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Santa arrives!
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City cutback
nearly axes
holiday trees

ity costs for Bervicing
tened the annual 'Walk of
· result in the canceling

College student

I A decision to reduce c
downtown events threai
Trees' and could furthei
of the Chili Cookon.

BY TONY BRUBCATO
BrAP, Wlinyin
tbcu,catolod

The city commission's decision
to cut spending for many down-
town festivai and events almost
canceled the annual Walk of

Trees and may signal the end to
the Chili Cookoff in Plymouth.

When Fran Toney,' the Ply-
mouth Community Chamber of
Commerce's executive director,
foundoutthecitywouldnotpay
for the $2,500 cost for city ser-
vices for the sixth annual Walk

of Trees in Kellogg Park, her
first thought was to cancel the
popular event.

9 thought we didn't have time
to raise the money, and the order
for the trees would have to quick-
ly be undone,» said Toney. «And,
for one day the event was actual-
ly canceled.»

However, Larry Bird, the
owner of Gabriala'B, wagn't going
to let that happen.

"My 5-year-old loves those
treei. This wasn't going to be
canceled because of a financial

shortage, said Bird. «We made
some calls, and it was a pretty
easy sell. Everyone wants those
trees in the park.»
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TODAY
A jolly holiday: More than 100 children brought their parents out to

Arts and crafts: The City Kellogg Park Aiday night to watch the arrival ofSanta Claus. The

of Plymouth Recreation jolly old elf (who also goes by the name Eric Stupa, a Plymouth red-
dent) arrived via tire truck and was presented the key to the Plymouth

Department is holding its communities by City Mayor Don Dismuke. At right, Christmas Carol
annual Christmas arts (Amy LaValle,13, of Canton) watches Santa's reaction to the crowd.
and crut}, show #om

---'womt to 81. m. at the Ply-- .
mouth Cultural Center. Ford medical cehiur

Financial Aid NI

mouth-Canton Commum-

ty Schools 6 sponsoring a
Financial Aid Night at 7
p. m. in the Plymouth

i Salem auditorium, 46181
Joy Road. It's open to all
junior and senior parents.

THURSDAY

killed in crash
BY SCOrT DANIEL
mAP, Watra

.dianle»oel .net

Aa a Michigan State Universi-
ty menior, Tifrany Morante didn't

i.=IN"/.0
Her studies in merchandige

management consumed much of

TUESDAY

ght: Ply- to open doors Dec. 7
BY LIUY A. EVANS
STA ..9

Henry Ford Health System will open its
larger, state-of-the-art medical facilities in
Plymouth and Canton next month.

All patients that are seen at the Plymouth
and Canton Henry Ford Medical Centers will
be-en at new locations.

The health care provider will open its
21,000-equare-foot facility at Beck and M-14
on Dec. 7, followed by a 17,000-square-foot

building at Haggerty and Ford in Canton on
Dec. 14.

The current Canton location, at Ford and
Lilley, will see the last scheduled appoint-
ment at 4:30 p.m. Dec. 11. The clinic will
close on Dec. 12 but will be reoppn Dec. 13
for its last day of urgent care.

The annex at the downtown Plymouth loca-
tion will remain open for Henry Ford Hos-

Please see FORD, AS

her energies. Tragically, the 21-
year-old Plymouth resident wiH
never have an opportunity to
realize her career dreams.

Morante was killed at 1:57
a.m. Thanksgiving Day crossing
Ford Road just east of Beck in
Canton Township. According to
Canton police, she was hit by a
27-year-old Northville man driv-
ing weetbound on Ford.

She was so friendly to every-
body," said mother Marcia Kene-
ly. "Everyone loved her."

Sgt. Charles Raycraft said
alcohol may have played a part
in the accident. Blood-alcohol

tests are being performed on the

T•-,Morante

m•n, who,e name is being with-
held by police, to determine if he
was legally intoxicated at the
time of the accident.

Piease Bee STUDENT, AB

Nur•Ing care: Attorney
General-elect Jennifer
Gronholm, state nursing
home inspectors and leg-
islators will be at a 6:30

p. m. meeting at Plymouth
Tbwnship Hall,42350
Ann Arbor Road, to dis-
cuss nursing home
neform
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Pushing the enuelope
Mail, package delivery costly for procrastinators
BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
grAP¥ W"m=

Sending holiday cards and packages
is as much an annual tradition as wait-

ing in line, putting up decorations, eat-
ingtoo many holiday cookies and wrap-
ping presenti.

Another time-honored holiday tradi-
tion folimme is waiting until the last
p-ible minute to get thoee packages
ready fbr sending, despite attempts

and pleas from the
nation's nu,jor deliv-
ery companies to do
it early.

People who want
to *end packages to
loved one, need to

decide which com-

pany will deliver
the gift and how much they're willing
to spend to makeoure it get, there on
tir-... especially if they tend to pro-
crastinate.

Some choice, include the United
State• Po,tal Service, United Parcel
Service and Federal Expre- These
delivery worker, all become Santa'o
elve, during the holiday Bea,on u they
pile *du of gift, in airplan-, ihip®
and truck, and deliver billion, of pack-
age• ahd letters bot-en Thank,giving
and New Yedi.

Expected rush
The UB. Poital Service b preparing

for the rueh by hiring 40,000 Ie-onal
workers, opening temporary proce-ing
conters, u•ing mon plane, and trucko,
keeping extended houn and by heavily
airing the What'* Your Priority?-
advenisements br it, flat-rate Priority
Mail invi..

Thi holiday delivery se-on will
bring an eitimatid 16.7 billion pie®-
of mail into poK om-, Nid DA•ry

Ellen Hayden, marketing manager for
the U.S. Postal Service Detroit district.

'We expect our holiday season to be a
very busy one,- Hayden said. Our holi-
day really begins right after Thanks-
giving.»

Last year, the U.S. Postal Service

handled an average of 100 million let-
ters and cards per day between October
and December. This year, an estimated
150 million cards and letters per day
will be processed between Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas. A 1-percent
increase in cards and letter delivery
and a 10-percent increase in package
delivery is expected

Close to home

Joe Groff, Plymouth and Plymouth
Township's pogtmaster, said his office
expects a 10- to 20-percent increase in
packages, a 10-percent increase in Pri-
ority Mail and a 1-3-percent increase in
letterm.

The employees are on =voluntary
overtime" status now, which will
switch to «mandatory overtime" status

at Thanksgiving. Though it'§ a stress-
ful time for poital employees, Groff
said they still try to keep their spirits
UP.

tur employees are geared up," GrofT
maid. 0Whatever comes at us, we're

loing to get delivered.»
Thi, year, Plymouth postal employ-

eal are 'adopting' families through the
Salvation Army and are holding daily
bake -le. to rai. money Holiday par-
ti- al•o are planned

Average mail handling for Detroit
ama poot omce• i, predicted to be 15
to 17 pircent above the national aver-
age during the upcoming holiday Iea-
Ion Detroit i alway, a busy area Ibr
international mail, Haydon said This
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Salvation Army, Teno•-1.. - -- -uation

police team up Aosty holds only clue to carolnapping 1
=Tomammc•10 wer, mie,ing aom,time Friday Frank-nuth. Th' 4"0'•8 - 0- " 4

n.ht (Nov. 20) or e.* Saturday .0 back ord. amd m.t likely Ochal laid tb• prank,ter could

for blue holiday I......014"di,0-'00'Ili h.. munlpal"wie- a.'c:-I vn .....WAWL . .44 king pri/on time of up tomorning,= -d Paul Sincock. .WAI #*/-*LI• bili. 0.- b. In* with a *1041, which
cau.ed cit omcial, to becom. a Sunday morning, the girl reap- Phinouth police De-tive 8,t hur year•
bit perplexed and disturbed. peared back in places and them Ed Oehal i-¢t amu•ed. -lbi,iituation need,to h. co.-

81 I-CAN 1 Warm ...........med Two of the fbur fiberila- car- wu a note di,covered on Frog *rhia kind of acti. 1- than N-d during theholiday..0..
0...Im/ oler• in the planter box on the the Snowman that indicated the amuing, i, a criminal act of heau- IRerward i• too late forcorn,1 0< Main and Pinniman in caroler• bad been caminapped.» theR ead Vi,daliia, and not in people to •Rjoy th• di•play,"

Kellogg Park were taken last Sincock lay, the careler, cod th, holi,h, .pirit, Mid Ochal. added Ochal -If it'• not returned
te'llmy -..•t .*Ami $800 apiece from Bronner'o *M,mouth i a beautiful place, soon, we'11 prosecute to the
1 18.-*M=* -The boy and the girl carolers Chri•tma• Wonderland in and thio type of act wet bo tol- &11-t =tent '
Ofneell...11 9-

tion Army ia hoping as it headi |0Ct *|UIL|t" It-tld
into ita buoied and most prof- ....4./Col."1' Suspects linked to store holdup sitable time 0/year 0,0.- S.vive.6

=The funds that we raise

W. not noce-arily the holiday
m until you hear the famil-
iw cling of b- and lie tiw Nd
kettles hung on hook, out,ide
yodr local department *tore

At le- thais what the Salva-

throw,h thia drive are what help
u, support famili- throughotit
the year,- maid Lt. Jamee
Spen-r of the Sa}vation Army.

The organization kicked ofT the
me-oa with its 1998 Chritmu
Kittie Tree Lighting ceremony
1-t Tu-day

0We do have an event like thin

eve,7 year to commemorate the
tmt of the meamon. which b•gan
00 Friday, the day after Ranks-
living,- dd Spencer. -rhe ket-
tle, 00 out at 9 a.m. on Friday
and run every day from nine in
the morning to nine at night
until Christmas Eve.»

Thil year, the opening ceremo-
ny waa a little more personal for
Ieveral people in attendance
which included Plymouth Town-
*hip Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy and Plymouth Town-
ahip police Chief Larry Carey.

The event centeled around the
lightihg of a Christmas tree in
front of the Salvation Army
building on Main Street. The
tree was adorned with blue
lighU thie year, instead of white,
to .ignify the support of law
enforcement officers u part of
"Project Blue Light- started by
Michigan Concerns of Police Sur-
vivors.

It i. a tribute to thome ofncers
who continue to patrol the
stmets and especially to those

NEED A NE

who gave their lives in the lin• of
duty.

"We did a special pre,entation
this year in conjunction with the
Plymouth Township Police
Department commemorating
slain officen, not only here, but
acres, the *tate,» said Spencer.
And that'* reprelented by the
blue lights on the tree this year.»

Tuesday' s tree lighting was in
honor of fallen police officer,
Steven Ruether, who was slain
while serving the Milan commu-
nity. He wal a full-time employ-
ee of the Milan Police Depart-
ment and a part-time officer for
Plymouth Town•hip at the time
of his death in 1991.

As part of Tuesday'B itinerary,
the police chaplain gave a dedi-
cation and the Plymouth Town-
ship Police Honor Guard gave a
21-gun salute and played Taps
in Ruether's memory.

The Plymouth Township Police
Department plans on holding a
similar ceremony in his memory
at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 14 at the
police station. Several trees in
front of the station will be deco-
rated with blue lights and lit
during the ceremony.

BY DUNCAN E. WmTI
Um

1bme ouspects are in custody in connee-
tion with a Nov. 20 armed robbery at the
Pilgrim Party Shoppe, at 895 W. Ann
Arbor Road in Plymouth Township.

Plymouth detectiveo believe the trio hao
been working al a team and is re•ponsible
for a chain of robberies throughout the Ply-
mouth, Canton and Livonia areas. The trio
has been referred to u the 'Hennessey
Bandits» for requ-ting a specific brand of
cognac during most of their holdupe.

Kevin Clark, 35, and Rafiel Riggins, 19,
' both of Detroit, have been arraigned on

armed robbery charm after being arrested
by the Eastpointe and Detroit police
department, last weekend. They are cur-
mntly being questioned about Beveral rob
beries, including the Pilgrim Party Shoppe
incident. An arraignment date in 35th Dis-
trict Court hu yet to beeet.

The third suspect, Riggins' aunt, has yet
to be arraigned. Her name has not been
released by police.

Both men have admitted to having taken
part in several robberies. Police believe
they are reaponsible for as many as 10
heists throughout Canton, Livonia, Red-
ford, Eastpointe, Detroit and other commu-
nities.

-They are believed to be the subjects
involved," said Detective Kevin Lauter-
wasser of the Plymouth Township Police
Department. "One has confes®ed for sum to
a similar incident in Canton. All indica-
tions are that they are involved together.-

We named them 'rhe Henneeiey Ban-
dits' becau,e they got Henneuey from
everyone:- said Detective I-nar• Woloni
of the Canton Police Department. «It wi
just their drink of choice, so why should
they spend any of their ill-gotten gains on
it when they're standing ine liquor storeM

Ironically, the Hennesly Cognac con-
nection i what linkid several of the rob-
beries to each othet and may play a pivotal
role in court.

Helpful witne-
Police failed to apprehend the robbers

following the Nov. 21 robbery of the East-
pointe Liquor Store, at 24850 Gratiot, but
a witness got the license plate number
after seeing the two men get into a car out-
side the store, according to police.

'At that point they had gotten away,»
said Eastpointe Police Detective Mike
Edwards. «We put out a ticker-tape and
officers from the- 8th Precinct took that
information and wrnt to the addres,
(where the vehicle was regietered) at which
point they arrested the female and (Clark).
(Riggins) was arrested two da, later by
the Violent Crimes Taik Force of the

Dativit Police Dipaitmene
Th- ia a 01-ral iner,ame in crime, of

thi• nature lurill theholiday, and police
hopi that Itore owners in the aria are
awar' afthat

-Tis the -uon,0 nid Lauterwasser
-I»icall, Ive - anincreal around the
holidays in holdupe, larceny, Ihoplining
crimied that mature. We hope that mer- ,
chanta mali= that thie ia the meason and
alk th- toreped any Iipicioul activity
to 11.lic'.0

At around 3:30 p.m. Nov. 20 an armed
gunman made d with several bottles of
liquor and a large. amount of cash from
the Pilgrim Party Shoppe in Plymouth,
police .aid.

After u king for their trademark Hen-              -
ne-ey Coinic, the clerk asked for identifi-             -
cation and the man produced a 'derringer-
type weapon,- according to police reports

Lautarivamier said, lie made off on foot
w-t of them. We traced him through a dog
trace to about one block we,t of the store
where we think he had a car.'

Both Clark and Riggins have admitted to Huge Bales:
holding up the Canton Party Store at the shoppers lue
corner of Michigan Avenue and Morton
Taylor. The Kon wu robbed on Oct 3 and Thanksgivir

again on Oct. 17, according to Canton of the year t

police. where retail,

The two also admitted to the Sept. 30 shopping se,
and Oct. 29 robberiem of the Mid-Five look ouer Ch
Party Store on Middlebelt Road south of Place Mall.
Five Mile u well u a Nov. 5 holdup of the
Bai-Lynn Party Store on Merriman Road along Ann 0
north of I-96, according to Livonia police. number of 8
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'Tis the season
libter cou Early shoppers seize the day
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Mule sak•: As expected from early national news reports,ton at the
nd Morton shoppers were out in full force Friday. The day after
Oct. 3 and Thanksgiving, which is deemed the busiest shopping day

to Canton of the year; was no diherent in the Plymouth community
where retailers said they are expecting a strong holidaye Sept. 30 shopping season based on the early sala Above, shoppersMid-Five

look ouer Christmas crafts at Bed'n Stead in the Forestd south of

Place Mall. Above right, bargain hunters peruse salesIdup of the
n Road along Ann Arbor Trail. Right, Wild Wings attracted a

a pohce. number of shoppers on the lookout for unique gifts and
good bargains
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If early return, are any indication,
retailer, in the Plymouth community
will axperience . strong holiday shop
ping 'lliaoa.

Ma«:, btiaii,00,0, In apicting doubb·
disit incria,- in =les compared to 4-
,-r. And thaes bied 00 Blime b-re
Friday, the day after Thanksgiving,
what i, 2-rally c-idered the bu,i-t
*hopping day of the year.

Kmart on Plymouth Road w. .lated
to opon at 6 Lm., but manager Al Belk
opened the door, 15 minutes early
because of the large number of early
morning bargainaeekers.

'Indication: are well have a better
Bealon than la,t year,» Baid Boik -On
Thanksgiving we were open and sales
were up 60 percent for the day.-

Outaide, Karen Wludyka of Plymouth
Township was filling her minivan with a
variety of gifts for which she just spent
$300

9 didn't get out until about 9 a.m., but
I was up at six planning,- said Wludyka,
who was shopping for two families,
friends and business clients. 111 proba-
bly spend about $1,500 this season. But,
we stay away from credit cards.*

Marlene Erxleben of Plymouth had a
shopping cart full of goods, but not from
Christmas ahopping.

'I finished my shopping a few weeks
ago," she said. TI start in August looking
for sales.*

On the other side of town, at Sheldon
and Five Mile, Dan Argonis, the owner of
Venture Outdoors, said they don't get the
6 a.m. rush like the mEUor retailers, but
he's happy with sales thus far this year.

-With the weather 80 warm we're a lit-
tle bit off as far as customers," said Argo-
nis, whose store sells cold weather gear.
*However, we're already at a 15 percent
increase from last November, and expect
it to reach 30 percent by the end of the
month. It's been a great, great year for
US..

And in downtown Plymouth, most
retailers were seeing good foot traffic,
despite the huge sales at the malls.
«We've been busy all day, excellent,

4

'9

said Kai Jabara,
owner of Wild
Wings Wildlife
Arts & Gifts.

-We were gettng
Christmas shop-
pers in October,
so we're way up
from last year."

"It's going to be
a great year for
us' he added.

"Plymouth is the
most wonderful
town in the
world. The busi-
ness climate here

is just outstand-
ing."

"Business is wonderful," agreed Mary
Millington, manager of the Little Profes-
sor on the Park Bookstore. *Sales are
fabulous and are up from last year."

At the Animation Station, owners Tere-
sa and Vern Mitchell were a little more
reserved, saying it will be another week
before they see a big wave of shoppers.

"Next week, after they've been to the
malls, people will start doing their spe-
cialty shopping, said Vern. "Our bum-
ne-th. Lait t- Ii,Imi h- tilmi/up

Indication, are it will be a better mal-
season than it w- last yiar, which w.
an OK year for uC

Former Plymouth re,ident Chris R-
of Dearborn gaid she did all her,howing
by catalogue, and was ju,t bg,w•i,g with
her daughter, Lauren, in downtown Ply
mouth.

We lib to individn-*Ii our $*b ..a
siR fromtbeh.#r al I-.91• My-
mouth you can lad *I- -il- ¥,0 4
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Iborn Music in
Music in Can- Historical museum 2

features Civil War
-

Fitastk: Hundied.The Plymouth Historical
Museum is featuring a special
holiday exhibit from the Petz
Abraham Lincoln Collection of
the museum. The collection pro-

®es ru vides a backdrop to a poignant
n.9 has display focusing on ChristmasPOWS*On

during the years of Lincoln's life
when the nation was at Civilbl #dE
War0.- r.

The - Illustrator Thomas Nast creat-
connu* nut ed this first of many visions of

Santa Claus during the Civil
lukeup

War in UHarper'B Weekly" to letgid akw

b YOU the nation know that Santa vis-
Red children and soldiers alike.
Thomas Nast's Santa Claus and

many of our other modern
Christmas traditions found their

beginning during the years of
the Civil War

Dr Weldon Petz will premiere
a new program titled, "Christ-
mas Traditions from Linco)n's

Time," at 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6,
at the Plymouth Historical
Museum's Annual Christmas
Open House. Admission is free
as a gift to the community,
although donations will be
accepted.

Another feature of the holiday
display at the museum i8 the
beautiful pen and ink illustra-
tions of Lincoln and his family
by Lincoln artist Lloyd Osten-
dorf of Dayton, Ohio. Oatendorf
is a gifted artist and author, and
Abraham Lincoln has been one
of his favorite subjects for more
than 60 years. He has written
several books on Lincoln includ-
ing, 'Abraham Lincoln: The Boy,
The Man and "Lincoln's Pho-
tographs, A Complete Album.0

"Lincoln and a Civil War
Christmas- is on display through
Jan 15

...
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MOUTH DISTRICT LIBRAR'

POPULAR PICICS

PLY

Editor'• note: Euto w.
the Plymouth Dutrict Librao
•taff provid., th, Observer
with tA¢ir liet of -8€* S,Uer,-
baoed on the number of
r.que.t. for title. by libroc¥
patron•. TA. book. an avail-
able 6, placia, a requid with
the library 453-0750

1) A Man In Full, Tom
Wolfe

2) When the Wind Blowo,
Jam- Pattemon

3) The Vampire Armand,
Anne Rice

4) Bag of Bones, Stephen
King

8) All Through the Night.
Mary Higgin. Clark

r

@QUIRE

la NWI

d-belt |
o Sean) ,
'1-50007 /9
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1) Tuesdays With Morrii,
Mitch Albom

2) For the Love of the
Game, Michael Joirhn

3) The T= Cog-admen•,
Lauri Schle,maler

4) Undber,h, A. Scott Bil
8) Pure Drival, St,ve Mar-

tin

1) Flower Watching with
All®.1.-od

2) The Wiad- of th,Crow,
and Other Buddhist Tale.,
m./.b Chadda

3) Joe.b, Brian Wildsmith
4) Tricking Din•Nuri in

the Gobi, Marimy rickiam
B) The Bong. My P.ddl.
*J-W-

4
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7 Sponsors needed for trees Seni

1 Celebrate
Grand Openlng

December 4th-5th

SPORTS 8 FUN !

  All* , 'FRIDAYe i
Full Menu • Daily Lunch • Dinner Specials

I.VVVVVVVV

/ 1 lb. Alaskan King 4

6  Eat.IM,4/ CRAB LEG
-4 .lev . DI.ER 4

.... .... 4

e

F
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204-4

Monday-niday 3-6 pm *Sl146 . 4
HAPPY HOUR

Saturdays... : 9.9ESPM GAME FLAM A 4

Sundays... ....AAAAML SUMDAY 11(KET
Everyday...

MIIL CEMIER ICE

Monday Mite Football
FREE PIZZA
MIla...Special I

Happy Hour Plicest
25¢ WINGS• 75¢ COMEYS

L-ge * Small Screen TV's

41275 Ford Road • (734) 981- 1313 • Just 1 Block West of 1-275 • Canton
nourm Mon.-Set. 1 1-2 a.=: Stun. Moon -2 a.m.

BY TONY Bm.CATO ..=-0 ........ve-
I.'le.t••14 • d.•Oril• t•.. .,a

The Plymouth Community Chamber of Com- Fbld, .......Sm..B
mem •imth annual Walk of T-• b dated to begin »
Dec. 6 in Kellog Park, ind then are Itill opportu-
nitie, for Ipoo,-hip of tree•. «My cla- will be deoorating at- with plates,

=We *till ham -v-1 of the 50 tr-* availihle plutic blverware, and items relat14 to bod,' said
Br Fup•, busine,- or individuals to spon,or Karen Nel,en, Becond-grade teacher at Bird Ele-
and decorate,- said Fran Toney, executive director mentary in Plymouth Township. -rhe cla- talked
of the chamber. about a themedealing with doing forothon. It will

Anyone inter-ted in spon,oring a tree for $80 remind people there are people going hung€
can call Toney at 463-1540. Nel,on said the tree was donated by Box Bar

The tree, are slated to be delivered Monday, owner Chip Falcusan.
with city workers to put them up in Kellogg Park Pam Stratton of Plymouth Townihip i• sponsor-
Monday and Tue,day. On Wedne,day, high .chool ing a tree for All Saints School in Canton Town.
studento will help put 200 strings of lights on the •hip.
trees 9 did it when my kids went to Smith Elemen-

'It'• a lot of fun for the kids, and helpe them tary, and I want to give the kids at All Saint, the
with their community eervice hours needed 4 pas• Bame opportunity," she •aid. 'I would like it to
the claae said Bill Gretzinger, Clo-Up te.A-. become a tradition for the school.
It al,o gives the itudents a chance to interact After all the tr, s are decorated, a Candlelight

with adults and learn from them.' Fmnily Christin- Carol Sing-Along i •cheduled
Sponsors of the trees will have an opportunity to • b 6 p.m. Sunday. Ike. 6. in Kellogg Park. Partici-

decorate them next Friday, Saturday and Sunday. pants are asked to brtug a canned good for the Sal-
vation Army.

Trees from page Al

m KIN A-Alicm

Want to bright,
dq•-on crevi
trlomeone?

Thon you can
a.i,t Wayne Cou
Wheels Fogram

The county'* ,
p im for •enior
dr ver§, kitch, n
P-te to prekag,
diitributit i to I
seniors. r olunt

Merchants and landlords
chipped in $250 apiece to pay for
the city-related costs. Toney
said that with the $50 cost for
sponsoring a tree, the event
should be close to break even for
the chamber.

It'g essential we have tradi-
ton,» echoed Scott Smith of Pen-
niman Gallery. -This is a great
family event, and the children
enjoy it. It also improves the
appearance of Plymouth during
Christmas time."

Toney said she hopes the city
will change its mind and pay the
costs for next year's Walk of
Trees. However, city commis-
sioners took notice it didn't take
much effort for merchants to
raise the money.

Plymouth City Manager Steve
Walters said the special events
policy adopted a few years ago
provides $400 of in-kind services
from the city. However, for
many events the city had been
picking up the costs of municipal
services,such as set-up and
trash pickup.

1From time to time we have to

step back as it becomes too large

a burden on our budget," said
Walters. *We have to weed out

payinz for some events which
am not as justified.»

Downtown Plymouth hai 130
downtown events a year, he said.
And, one of thoge events the city
is weaning itself from is Ply-
mouth's Great Lakes Regional
Chili Cookoff.

Annette Horn, of Native Wit,
said her cos, for the chili cookoff

has risen *o high in the three
years of the event that she'§ con-
sidering moving it.

-I'he first year the city picked
up the entire $ 1,400 cost,» said
Horn. -rhe next year they paid
$1,900 of the total $3,100 coot.
And for this year, the city gave
me the $400 in-kind donation,
but my cost is over $6,000.
«If I'm running an event in

Plymouth, I should pay for some
Costs,- said Horn. «But, rm also
promoting Plymouth and giving
it expoeure.»

Horn •aid any money she
makes goes to charity, and the
donations have fallen dramati-
cally.

The firat year I gave over

$4,000 to the Michigan Make-A-
Wish Foundation," said Horn
Last year the event raised
$14,000 for Make-A-Wish. How-
ever, this year I wal only able to
give *2,000 each to Make-A-
Wish and the Plymouth Salva-
tion Army becauee my costa were
ao high.'

Walters hai a somewhat dif-
ferent view.

-The basic question is does it
make senoe for the city to give
support for charity fund-rais-
ing?" he said. -The city then
becomes contributors to the net

proceeds for that charity.
Horn *aid ohe still believes

Kellogg Park is the place for her
event, which hu gone from a
1-1 cookoff to a regional contest
that draw: nearly 10,000 people
from all over. However, the
increasing co-may force her to
move the event.

«I need to think of options,
which include other communi-
ties,» said Horn. 9'd like to talk
tothecity and see what wecan
do. Maybe they need to look at
what events generate benefits to
the city and enhance tte image.

1
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Senior citizen meal program needs local volunteer*

ree with plates,
ng to food,»•aid

er at Bird Ele-

or others. It will

by Box Bar

 Canton Town-

m Im Al•AMC=

Want to brighten up the holi-
dq--on oreven the new year
for •omeone?

Then you can volunteer to
-lit Wayne County'• Meals 00
Wheeli program

The county'I nutrition pro-
gram for Inior citizew needs
dr virm, kitch¢ n worker, and
Peerte to prckage the meals for
diotributic 1 to Wayne County
seniors. r olunteers also are

needed to drive and deliver liq-
uid nutrition to c-cer victims or
,enion who can oaly ing•,t lit
uids.

Yen alwayi in need of vol-
unteem; said Pam Dobrowed,ki,
deputy director of the Wayne
County •enior nutrition pro-
gram. The program ha, 43 d»
tribution Iite, throughout welt-
ern and iouthweitern Wayne
County, including Canton, Gar-
den City, Livonia, Plymouth,
Bedford Township and West-
land. It im administered from the

I COUNTY NEWS

Kay Beard Building on Michigan
Aveaue in Weitknd.

0,*0,4 voluM*'" are nied-
ed b,tween the boun of 9 La

and 1 p.m. to gather at the di.-
tribution *ites. .For driven -

generally need them for two
hourm,- pobrovolaki sid. *eo-
ple who work in the kitchen gen-
erally are needed alittle longer '

But th, plugram can u. vol-
unteers even if they only have

an hour or one day a week to
4.1.. Of counl. p..ple can vol
unt.Wuptotheaved..a week
or burhoun a day ifthey wi,h

9*' good for retlr- or moth-
er, with kid, in ichoot,0
Debrewoiski maid. Anyone who
worb nta who b...Par..me
during the late morning hours
ajio can volun-r.

Drivers al,o receive reim-
bur-ment formil-ge and will
drive from the distribution

pointa tothe,emion.
The program alway• need, vol-

unte- at the,ill. but tb- :

• Particular /bilip at Wame
and W..Uand.it... Deb-olibi
-id = ...bor. am o. a lau-

ing liot for meal. which willb.
delivered once a volunt-r 8
available.

Volunt-, al,o will be-did
in Bedford on= a food di-ibu-
tion •ite•peas - apxted in BL
Jame, Prubyterian Church oa
Six Mile.

Senior luncheon centors IN

housed at the following oit-:
Cantoo R,creation Center. Sum-

./294/lip/04 4.000 1""Ul'
Parkway, Cante.; M.lowood
Community Clater, 31736
Maptiweed, G.de City; Ton-
quiah Criek, 1100 Sh••id- Ply-
-uth; and ledford Tow.hip
C-mumm, C.:.r. 12121 H.-
ingway, Redford. tb Livonia,
meak IN mailable at middia

Park Senior Center, 10800

Fumimetan: MeN.mon Tow-.
Buildi 11, 10300 Putliollivek.
Civic Park 8-uor Cint.r, 18218

Farmt,0. and Baihear To"-

n

imagir

A A. i
44':NA

B. 1

t
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surprise
nsulated Golf Pac cooler. Uned gifts for under
/inyl green bag has many compartments. $35.

-lelp him fnd his inner child. Set of 3 juggling balls
)oxed with instructional video,$35.

U. Distinctive cuff links from Jan Leslie. Choose from an assortment of colored glass cuff links, or
patterned or solid silk cuff links that come in a velvet top-hat box. 40.

D. Dopp® Kit toiletries are ideal for the traveling man. Compact yet roomy, with rugged zippers and
water-resistant lining. Black or brown leather. 48.

E. Golf bag pen set will have him writing with flair. Black leather bag with silver-tone trim. Pens write
with red and black ink. Monogramming available. $35.

E Boxed cotton handkerchiefs come in handy. White handkerchiefs with embroidered golf motif, $16
Assorted blue plaid handkerchiefs, $24.

All in Men's Furnishings.
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Mian.hi he

maini,Inder ,ov,4

g .ul happi. Ar
es until the roport
ck,' he add.4

a Meran• and th• dri•-

ad beln •t Baile» Pub,
d 11 located about a mile
re 6-n the accident m
Ford Road and Canton

entor. Rayeraft *aid they
wire not toher.4,ow-er

Forther detail. about th.
-id- are ®ketchy. But Ray-
arah did •ay that the man
..d to avoid Morante b.or.
hiing h.•.

She wa, druck by the driv-
er'm •ide front fender, he
added. Ii, unknown wbother
he wai speeding, Rayeraft
mid.

Morante was dead at the
kene. The Nortbville man,
who wu .lone inthe v.hicle,
was uniajured.

Morante w- a 1996 gradu-
ate of Plymouth Salem High
School.

She waa a good itudent,»
said Kenely. "She wu mo full
ofenergy»

Away from her studiei,
Tiffany liked to spend time
outdoors.

'She loved to go up North
and swim and,ki,- ber moth-
e said.

It was the second fatal
cruh in Canton involving a
pedestrian during the last 10
dayg. A total of Bur ped-tri-

Ir bicycli. t een

ed in th• town,hip thi,

Diane Alff wai killed on
Sheldon Road Iouth of Joy
Nov. 17 while out walking h.
del. That c...is.till under
in¥-'*din.

Rmald Cowan was killed in
a hit.and-run craah Jan. 4
whileriding hi. bikeon Michi-
gan A-ue near Back. Felice
are still -king information
about the driver in that caae.

I,eona Ilardi wu knled Feb.
4 willie clu=ing thestreet on
Liby north of Cherry Hill.

In addition to her mother,
Morante ia survived by her
atopfather, John Kenely of
Mymouth; brothen John C.
Kenely 0, Ro-ille, Docald O.
(Kristen) Kenely of Farming-
ton and Kitt M. Kenely of
Pleasant Ridge; sistere Kelly
and Keri Morante of Ply-
mouth; niece, Jeisica and
Molly Kenely; grandfather,
Walter Morante of Birming-
ham; and grandmother, Eve-
lyn Caldwell of urgo, Fla.

She was preceded in death
by her father, Vincent A.
Morante.

Funeral services are 1:30
p.m. Monday at St. Michael
Lutheran Church in Canton.
Burial i, in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, Southfield.

Memorials may be made to
Mothers Against Dunk Driv-
ing in care of Vermeulen
Truit 100 Funeral Home in
Plymouth.

me :10

pam .U ./. I. S.

Hn[8 11 r.pli' ing

3,600-squari-foot builchog in
Plymouth to keep up with the
demind, inthecommunity, aid
D-1,0 Robanion, administrati-
maager of Hemy Ford Medical
Center in Plymouth. 'W/ve had
atremendoui need thil building
hagn't allowed us to meet. The
new building *hould allow for
the growth of the community,»

The new Canton location will
replace the current 6,000-
oquare-fbot building.

940 are hoping to expand ser-
vices, and we will have more
ex,m rooms to increase access

and expedite appointments,»
Mid Diane Pawlica, manager of
Henry Ford Center in Canton.

Both medical centers will ofTbr

internal medicine, family prac-
tice, pediatrics, urgent care, X-
ray and lab services and a full
mernce pharmacy.

The Plymouth facility will
have obstetric and gynecological
facilities, The Canton location
will offer dermatological ser-
Vic-

0"We designed thi. 80 it would
be patient and staff friendly,»

Mail from page Al
year, 200 million holiday letters, 
and packages are expected to trave
nationally.

Deadlines are in efrect for surfa,
ies to international destinations,
military addresses with APO or F
nations. Customers should check U
lines and customs regulations witl
office. Surface rates are cheapest
ship and vehicle travel, while ex
rates are higher. All overseas post
letters travel by air.

...10./6.-day

10 &16. 0 Bm. Ill

Robinion said. The waiting
roomm will be mom comfortable.
We put .of. in it if a mom
wants to lay her child on her
lap.»

Another perk for childmn vis-
iting the Plymouth facility will
be trains.

There are windows in the
waiting room facing the tracko.
We figured three trains go by an
hour. Kids love it,- Robinson
said.

Also, Robinson said, there will
be a bugi:-0 section in the wait-

met cards Heavy busine- al,0
I overseas Dec. 21. Customers •

consider reechedulin,
e deliver- to other days.
including Busy holiday mail,
PO desig- Service delivery Ber¥i
iooe dead- (800) STAMP-24. Ne,
i the post this year include a
and cover child and a new 40-ce

pres," air pink ribbon design.

Now opinkli. Henry Ford Health Sy;iem will open its -
21,000-square-foot facility at Beck and M-14 on Dec. 7.
The existing Main Street facility will stay open as a

The urgent care hours are 7 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Mooday through Fri-
day; 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday;
and 10 1.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.

The hours of the Cantoo facili-

ty are 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Thunday, 7 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday. From 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Sunday the medical cen-
tar will offer urgent care.

is rear the slogan is 'Fly Like an
M 'a/ d uses the Steve Miller Ing. Man,

I t in the works to merge with 500
: ixes Etc; stores. At Mailboxes,

er, ts stores in Livonia, Canton and
ce on, customers can und packages,
.h aging supplies, use mailboxes and
wr  . tocopies, among other thinB. Some
at charity,tamp with a branches have 24-hour-acc-ible mailboxee.
The additional 8 cents For people not on regular clocks, there areCHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PISMOUTH

cards and goe, toward breast cancer re,earth. This w eome area post ofnces open 24 hours. They

hospice center.

ing rooma at both facilitiem
where people can plug in their
laptop computers while they
wait.

In addition, the builders put in
plenty of window, and sky lights
Ibr natural lighting.

The hours for the Plymouth
facility are 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Friday; and 7
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday for regu-
larly *cheduled appointments .

expected on Monday, This j
y of long lines might Eagle» an
heir polt office trip, are also
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL the fint time the Postal Service haz ofrered a are at:
NEWSLETTER P]UNIING,PROCESSING Procrastinators, for an additional charge, charity stamp. 1 12246 Beech Daly in Redford Township

The Charter 7bw-hip of M,m-h h currintly a,zipting bia k the
holidays. Competition Detroit

can send items abroad within a few days of • 1404 W. Fort Streetindowntown
9 i ...0.911 00.,Idetti.. h. 7.0 (2) yamr pe,iod

0 January 1: 19- Requi br Piwpiali me bi obtain•d at For those pack;,ges going to domestic Competition Lrom other shipping compa- I Tlie air mail center in Detrvit Metropoli-The Ome• 0, the Chrk. 42350 Ann Arbor Rd.. P!,mouth, Michipn 48170 places, Priority Mail typically take, two- nies haan't hurt the U.S. Postal Service but tan Airport (which is in a building separateSe•led bida 00 be d•Hv-d 00 ¢h• Ome, ofti= Cle,k by Dieemb•• 4, 1998 three da, Quicker options are available for hal Fompted them to make some changes, Am the pa,menger terminals)melater -m 390 'it
an additional charge. The Postal Service will ofEcials say. Thes• changes include keeping Moit post offices will have extended holi-deliver packages on Christmas Day Iome branches open 24 houn, making new day hours. Customen :hould call their local

The bumiest mail day ia expected to be branche• like Canton'• more like stores and branches to see when theyre open.
Monday, Dec. 14, with an estimated 280 mil- putting more advertisements on television

-                        lion cards and letters nationwide canceled. and radio.
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Treasures,from theSea
Jumbo

Alaskan King Crab W Perfect for Parties!

-2-i--0.- m-1 Seafo(xi PlattersLegs & Claws
or PA --dipmor -0

Jumbo PGD TaU-on -               •Shrimp
• Clam i

Cooked Shrimp • Oyster

$8.99nb. C-07*  • Smoked Fish

jown . 1- 0 1.v,/00*um ..exdth, milictii. Call Captain Dan /br details:$22.48 for a 2.5-lb. bag Hol M**s Own Ae-nde 734-844-2200

L

MdRI*249-

G/a//ak Gen-gi* Doodd E -h509 Ann Nbor Trail • Plymouth • 455.3030 1
Bet-en Lilly & Main

• All Malor Credit Cards Accepled • Exlended Chriumas Houn • FREE Lay-a-Way

4.

Medium

Alaskan King Crab
Legs & Claws

or

Medium PGD Tail-on

Cooked Shrimp
 5.99/lb.

Cocktail Sauce
Lots of horseradish! Shrimp Trays
99¢ • Small (52 pc. feeds up to 12)

8-oz. tub 32.99
Available at Seafood Counter

• Medium (82 pc. feeds up to 18)
Best in Detroit! 849.99

Ma Cohen's

r.ed'.cove'...

 20235Full Table Service & Carry Out
•Over 100 dekious menu Items for your fine dining

• All-you-can-eat lunch buffet featuring Chinese,
lapanese, Malaysian & Western selections.

-  _• Domestic & imported been & wines
N'..2 Banquet facilities & private dining

*2°° OFF
IL.7 Purchase of

$ 10.00 or more.
Expl- 11-13-90

I *5°° OFF
Purchase ofi

$25.00 or more.
 EMO !2-1540

.  1 located in Downtown Plym at
447 Forest Avenue • 73445' "
Houn: Mon.-5*. 11-11; 59£ t f. ,

j.

$14.97 for a 2.5-lb. bag

Fresh Farm-raised
Atlantic Salmon
Pin-boned Fillets A.Ii.

or Steaks ,
11 *7 011•

53.99/lbw0--
Call to place order.

Live

Maine Lobster

87.99/tb.
1.25 lb. avg

Warm Water

Lobster Tail

819.99/tb.
10-1201. avg.

St- phone: (734) 844-2200
Open Mondaythru Saturday 7 am- 10 pm,

Sunday 9 -n-7 pm
VI,a, M-.Card, DI,cover,
ind ATM cards accepted.

r- of 1.04 - Cherry HIN No•d•

Hening Products • Large (120 pc. feeds up to 25)
• Cream 869.99
•Dll

Shrimp, P 6 D, tail-on. cocktail sauce
Atl trays come with Jumbo Cooked

• Horseradish and a garnish of fresh greens and
lemon wedges

8 2.49nb.

4 Holiday Market Classic! Over 2000 facings of wine!
Smoked Whitefish The perfect complement

Sausage to your seafood feast.

84.99/lb.
Beaulolats-Villages Mouveau

Georges duBoeuf

Same Great Taste for 1998 Vintage
Over 50 Years!

Old Bay 750 mi. bottle

Seasomng (Case discounts available)

Al Wh- G ampe/- by the Ca-

10"over cost6-oz. can

520 So- Ulley Rood. Car*on
,
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 -i(lit says c ty computers r 400/00.-,--
.. I

ot ready fo IK date change -

; 94"9 CO-, 1-dy kith.
0,-di:' to an audit

Alle...aed No¥. 17 tothe W<,ne
-, Commi-ion by Auditer
el:,14 Bmedan Dud=vy.

Welne County, oth- love,m-
/0-a =dth- and ** h.i-
u,0- 9Ice tbireal p-ibility
thmt n.,7 drit. O/.put.r .3.-
limi =4-01»rati pmpirly
or at ali' Ihmle-7 repoit,4

If comput,r *,stem, do not
knetion Populy, it could bam-
per tize'lliction, dilay P-ion
Mn' amd Iven incre- the
riak d •abiclo accident• du. to
mainanctioning trame light, on
count,1-b.'

Ae of Aul-, Wayne County
had •pent *2 million 00 *YRr
activitia

The problem -- b=the
gray comput•r• prm,es, date
information. Many computer
V.1- wed.igned with two
dtcod-- whieh 77- would
hi inlirpi,ted. 1997.

ion-quently, the year 2000
will be interpreted u the year
-00» or 1900 by the computer,"
th, report stated. -To addr-
thi problem, mhare programs
for dati-driven activities muit

Meal from page

ors, 17841 N. Laurel Park. In
Weitland, lunchee am available
at the Friend•hip Center, 1119
N. Nowburgh: Kay Beard Build-
ing, 20721 Michigan; Kirk of
Our Savior, 30000 Cherry Hill;
an• the old Whittier building,

. 01

l open ity
on Dec 7.

n as a

are 7 a.m.

through Fri-
p.m. Saturday;
m. Sunday
Canton facili-

8 p.m. Monday
y, 7 a.m. to 5
a.m. to 3 p.m.
10 a.m. to 4

medical cen-
nt care.

"Fly Like an
er •ong. Mans

erge with 600
At Mailboze.,
a, Canton and
mend packages,
mailboxes and

er thing:.Some
ble mailboxes.

ock•,there are
24 houn. They

ord Township

ber-k-d andeorrecl a-
n-- mpl=ed-'

While the county's plan
include, the major phases
described in thi A,0-,ment
Guide prepar•d by the U.S. G-
-1 Accounting Omee, the lack
of deadline, for completion of
th- activiti- *ake it dimeult
to--,0 how much prop.- the
county hu mad, to date.'

The county ham an al-ive
ochedule, Dunleavy added, but it
i•about a Far behind *cheduh
County 0061•1• havi outlined a
.chedule calling brte.ting on all
iy-m• and operations by June
1999, but to meet that deadline,
a Ieries of te,U on individual •
systems and operation, muit
occur, the reportitated

-Ild, does not mean that the
county will not meetvthe Year
2000 deadline. However, it dow
indicate a risk that the county
may not be able to correct all
mi.=i•--critical information ly,
tems by the deadline.'

Any delay in -critical aream,
Iuch u department inventories,
could delay th, county in con-
tracting to cormet or replate ly,
teme. -Becauee of the signincant

A5

28500 Ann Arbor Trail.

For more information on vol-
unteering. call (734) 727-7353.

Any resident of thox partici-
patif communitia owr the age
of 60 may be eligible for the

dimand 0- tbia, I.,vi.4 .,ch
dlythatpull will und•obted,
lead te bi,1- 00=,7

Carol St.ff..1. director of
information proce,oing for
W.,e County, =id the Diput
ment of Inmation Pmciuing
concurred with Dunleavy'I
Mpolt Stifrani laid invent=i-
U.-ment pha- have,0
••dpoint•..

94- equipment and applica-
tioni obtained during thinext
lemontli mu* be added to the
inventory to ensure that any
interfa- or•yitim dependen-
et- --iated with implementa-
tien are Y2K ready," Steffani
Mid.

Wayne County expected to
conduct information Ies,ions
with employees and work to
identify other way, to inform
employies, through newsletter
or flyers.

Dunleavy sulle,ted commi-
•ioners may wish to consider
requiring that the countfi Infor-
mation Proce-ing and Y21[ Pro-
ject Office provide monthly
updates, including how and
what slitem, are prioritized and
updated coK information. Com-
miosioner• 81,0 may want to
p- an ordinance requiring all
vendors be Year 2000» compli-
ant.

lunch program, but they must
Bign up Ant. Donations of *1.50
artencounaged.

For more information on thi
program itself, call (800) 854-
1454..

Collectlbles: Ashton Drake porcelain dolls will be included in the i#m- A,r
sale at the second annual Angela Hospice Cookie-Cro/} Walk 9 a.m. until
everythi,yfa mid out on Saturday, Dec 5, in the Angela Hoopice Con Con•4
14100 Newburgh, between Schoolcran and Fiue Mile in Liuonia. The doll.
wen donated to Angela Hospice by Geoi,ia'* Gi/1 Galle,7 in downtown PD-
mouth in honor of a Amily member who wa, cad /br by ho•pice. Coe*,ie* will
be $7 per pound. Craft iterns include angets, wreathi and ornamenti Promed,
from the cookie-craft sale will benefit the Angela Hospice Good Sameritan p-
gram which enables patients without tinancial mean, and their /6milie, 00
receive care Avm Angela Hospice. For more information, call 46+7810.

town

it Metropoli-.ll/. \101).
Ilding separate

3 extended holi-
i call their local

1 ,}Illl|\ A C iclilli|-IL' \IL'(Ilcilll'

i. ple.:ed:oan....ce the opening

Oranlitlawn Profellional Center
10533 Farmagton Read, Livoni

(734) 422-8475

t·

• Completed Fellowship in Geriatric Medicine
at the University of Michigan

• Board Certified in Family Practice
• Accepting new patients
• Most insurances accepted

S.twin K... hia

M-C,1 *10 member:
St. Mary Hospital
Livonia

etails:

iS

to 12)

up to 18)
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rd try

01 .Oam.ST Of

(313) 5*8119
MON.-SAT...........106

THURS...............10.8

SUNDAY......... Cioeed

1 Ir/up 25) At the Unhersity of Phoenix Midigin
.tall sauce . Campus, Rewards Comem Degrees.

Bchelor's and Mter's.11
.. E'RE SAVING A

lement BEAT FOR YOU.
Yeast.
|auf The Holidly, are very exciting 6me&

ouveau And at the Soinemet Collection. amid all the festivitieo, shopper, can al,0
Anja nice, quiet place b relax and 6 pampezed A haven of cu,hy,of.

and chain. An casio wheie purj,ae, are couitely wrapped, where you can
lavor a hotbeveile, and, -11, cath yourkmath.

ilable)
Welcome b the Holiday Suib in the South Rolunda of the

Somer,et Collection, .pon,o•ed 67 Michiean NatnaL
t Won't you a an<1 relax 6 a while?

'SOMERSET Michigan
LI/COLLECTIONI National

£0014 and Bit B.- in T:oy. h.t ve.t of I.75 · (248) 643-6360
.

¢ .1

And we make It convenient for you to remp those rewartk

At the Urversig of Phoerk we believe gettng your degree. shouWnt be
about finding the right time, but the right ptice. We are *I unanity
for wo,ldng adul# uniquely designed to a©commod- your bug,ch«Ue.
aasses meet one night a week and you can earn your degree in less time
than you think, from a nationally recognized and accredited university.

Our classes cover whitt most relevant to todayt busines•world. So right
from the start you' n be able to apply what you are leiming OD you job
That, why rnany enployer; fully endorge our ur•rwt, Even bener, they
reimbulle the tultion

Dont put off gettng your degee. C,0 80043*2438 for moge liforrr,Illm id
to 114 00 hyou can attend des =d eam your
de,ee at ag one of our 15 oonvenient locaeors D h-
the metro anwg k*judrg ou rew liwl)' .ning -,0=
oents. The sooner you do, the sooner you'M receive
all of the rewards

Ihi University for Worldng Adults-
W.-UO-* 'OU

.......................2.

r
4 .

--
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To learn more, call toll-free 1-877-PROVE-IT for your complimentary video.

THE ALL-NEW

JEER GRAND CHEROKEE
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KEELY WYGONIK

Families share

«A Slice of Life'
to help children
I magine what it feels like to be 6
 yeam old, and alwayseettqged
I becauie you run slower than every-
one d. inyourdale. Or to not be
able to carry your •choot books
because it'. too painful.

Having juvenile rheumatoid arthri-
tio im like "taking the will and spirit of

a child and

imprisoning it
EVENTS in the body of

someone who is

60 or 70 years
014' said

7:30 p.m. Bor- Wendy Nicholl.
ders Books,

of Sterling
30995 Orchard

Heights, who
Lake Road,

with Inri Lip-
Farmiriton shaw of West
Hills, with Chef Bloomfield
Keith St,plan wrote Slice of
from the Van

Life; a cook-
Dyke Place book to benefit
restaurant in

children with
Detroit.

arthritis.

-rhefre little
Foi,Id-• SK kids - children
.....R- cannot retire
- 10 a.m. Sun- from school or
day. Dec. 6 • life, no matter
Bums Park what. There is
School, Ann no escape.»
Arbor and The Children who
Community , Iuirer from
Ho-, down- juvenile

Amimatoid
arthritis ate

dal/1 in P*14
registr*lon 8 but it's not vui-

..m. to Just bleandnot
before the race. understood that
Call (800) 968- children can get
3030 for Infor- arthritis too.
matlon. -Slice Lipahaw's 6-1/2-
of Life- will be year-old son,
offered for sal• Eric, suffers
at both runs. from the dis-

eame, as does
Nicholls' 11-

year·old daughter, Leah. Both chil-
dren were diagnoeed atage 3, and are
the motivation for thil project.

Mom• go to work
The moms wanted to do something

to help their children, and other chil-
dren like them. All proceed, from
Slice of Life; which *110 for *12.96,

will be uled to benefit the quality of
life for th- children through family
•upport groups, weekend fhmily
camp, and assisting families who
wish to attend regional and national
conference•.

Lip,haw and Nicholls al,0 want to
inere- awarene- of juvenile
rheumatoid arthritio, a dii-e that
dids 260,000 children in the United
Statl

-What Leah g- through im devu-
tating," said Nicholls =She accept
pain every day. The di•e- can really

Ph••e -0 Iuc;Bl

CREATE

A FESTIVE

MOOD

FOR THE

HOUDAYS

BY-ALD

Pomegranate, come just once a year- in time
to add holiday cheer!

Need Iome festive new ideas to brighten your
holiday cookin,f Both pomegranate seeds and
juice make tasty, colorful additions to many
preparation*.

=Pomegranate, are in peak Beason and this
year, due to weather conditions, have deeper,01-
ored red seed, with above normal sugar levels,»

aaid Ko,ai Elsamawi, produce
manager for Vic'a Quality Fruit

 Ma•ket in Beverly Hilk
 Joe Azar, produce manager for

Nino Salvaggio in Troy, noted that
the beit way to choose a good

pomegranate i by color. It should be deep red,
feel firm to the touch and have no brui-. When
a pomegranate bin• to turn yellow, it'a over-

Pomegranate derivee hom the French pomme
garnette or =Neded apple" and is aom.itim-

M-Al•mnean and Middle Eut. Over 200 years
ago, the Spanish mission fatheri brought the
fruit to California, the principal Iource of pome-
granates,old in the U.S. market.

A translucent Iearlet pulp surrounds 800 arils
(,eed,), compartmentalized between shiny,
tough membran- Pure pomegranate pleasure
come, from the -eds. Removing oeed, and
relea,ing juice are simple techniques. While
working with pometranates, wear an apron to
protect clothing from juice stains.

Removing Beed,
Cut the crown end of a pomegranate, removing

with it *me of the while pith, taking care not to
pierce -diwithin. Lightly acore skin in
quarters, from stem to wown. Following
xore line•, Armly, yet gently, break sec-
tioni apart. Bend skin back and gently f
•coop •eed clusters into a bowl. Remove
any path.

Rehigerate -ds up to three day: or free= on
tray, in single layers; theo pack inairtight con-
tainers to freeze for up to 6 month•.

Releasing juiee
To obtain 1 cup of juice, place 1-1/2 to 2 eup• of

.r

'V

F-tive treat:,Pbmegranate juice adds /i
to gumptuous Fbmegranate Awfait.

Ieed, in a blender. Blend until lique6ed. Pour
through a che-loth-lined strainer or lieve.

Foinegranate juice. which can be refrigerated
for up to 3 days, lend, special qualitie, to *ea-

sonal preparationo. It can be frozen br
up to 6 month, to add unique properties
to recipes, from beverages to desserts,
throughout the winter months.

Fill one-cup airtight containers with
juice, allowing mme room for expansion

u the liquid freezes. Seal and freeze at zero
de,ree, or below. To have available smaller
amounts of juiee, freeze cubee in anice tray and
store in re-lable plaotic bass.

Pomegranate juice gives flavor and color to a
variety of preparations It can be made into jelly

Palligulit= Collia

th sweet-tart flauors and delicate color

or used in marinades, Mlad dressings, cake,
homemade ice cream or sorbet. If you enjoy
Chicken Dijon, fre,hen up flavor, with pome-
granates. Make a pomegranate margarita or
pomegranate pink lemonade.

Homemade grenadine (pomegranate Iyrup)
adds distinctive flavor and fe•tive holiday color
to drinks, fruit mixtures, sauces
and de-erti

For a btive aperitif, add l or 2 * table,poons of homemade arena-
dine to sparkling wine. Drop a
few fresh or frozen pomegranate
-di intoich gla- belore-ving.

S..recip.* 1,:aid..

"e,

1

Chubby baby bear breads fun to make and give

-'mORINGAmir-
What to watch Ibr in Tute nat wook:

\' Foct= 00 W-
 Uving Bot- Son.ibly

Few things express the opirit of the
holiday •eaion better than a home-
made gift, and what better way to
directly involve children in the gift-giv-
ing proce•, than to help them bake a
homemade treat? While baking Iome-
thing special for grandma and grand-
pa, a favorite teacher or,cout leader,
they'll al•o be creating long-remem-
bernd holiday traditions.

Baby Bear Bread, with Honey butter
are a, fun to make as they are to
receive and eat. It's a r,cipe the entire
family can lend a hand with. Older
childmn can mea,ure the quick or old-
fashioned oati and other ingredients
and put them in the correct order into
tho bmadmachine.

If the bread k prepared by hand,
younger baker, can holp stir together
the ingrediente. Then everyone, no
matter what their age, can help knead
the dough and roll it into the ball• uied
tocreate the adorable chubby bean

One taite of the,e whole grain
br-1 and you'll appreciate that thi•
r«ipo mak- br beari- three boan
to give awa, and on• 00 -oy at home
After cooling, give-h baby bear gift a
bitive ribbon tio,0 and wrap individu-
ally incl- dlophan• or plastic wrap
hr an *Im-.picial touch, pr-ent the
bread on a cutting boardwith a .pr-d-
er or Imall knife and a little crock of
honey butter

Whin timi 9 limited, or your child

has a lengthy list of special people,
bake several batches of Maple-Nut
Granola. Each takes just minute: to
usemble, then requires just 30 min-
utes in the oven. Again, young and old
can help measure ingredients and Stir
everything together

People on your gift list will enjoy the
granola as a breakfut cereal, a deli-
cious, nutritious Inack or sprinkled
ove, frozen yogurt for dessert

For gift giviq, pour the granola into
a clear glan container with a tight-fit-
ting lid. Or spoon into cellophane bagB
that can be closed with a twist tie or

ribbon. And don't forget, a copy of the
recipe i, a nice touch.

BABY BEAR BREADS WITH

HONEY Bulla

3 te-poons quick-rlsirE yeast
2 c upi bread flour

1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1 Cup oats (quick or oldfashioned

uncooked)

1/3 cup •unflower seed kernels
(Optional)

1/3 cup nrmly packed brown sugar
1 1/2 t.spoons ground cinnamon

1 te-poon -It

1 1/2 cul» low-fet milk

1 lig. lightly b-on

5 tabllspoons *Ick butter or mar

garine. melted
Rlisine Ind chopped dried fruits

Honey butter (recipe follows)

Bring all ingredient• to room tempera-
ture by letting them stand on the counter
about 30 minutes.

Plaoe yeast in bread machine according
to directions in manual. In medium bowl,
combine both floura, oata, sunflower

seeds, brown sugar, cinnamon and galt.
In separate bowl, combine milk, egg and . )
butter.

Place dry and liquid ingredients in
bread machine according to manual. Ume
machine'B dough setting to mix and
kne-1 (Bread will not bake in machine).

Lightly greaae 2 cookie sheetm. Turn
dough out of breati machine onto lightly
floured surface Knead 6 to 8 Um-

To make beam, roll piece, of dough into
four 2-1/2-inch balk for bodiei, four 1-1/2-
inch balls for headi, sixteen 1-inch balls
for hand, and feet and eight 3/4-inch
balls for earm

On cookie sheets, gently place balls
together to form 2 bean on each sheet
Use raisins to make eyea, nooe and other
decorationi Cover. let rise in warm

place 15 to 20 minutes or until nearly ....0.1
double in Rize

Tuty glft Baby Bear Breads
with Honey Butter are as fun to
make as they are to receive.
Thne chubby bears are a fun

Pleame.ee liAR, B: family baking project

Heat oven to 375*F Bake bear breads

12 to 15 minut- or until light golden
brown. Carefully remove bear, ibm cook

, 4 -t -4-1.

.....

3%

1
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egranates are in season, enjoy Bear bm p* 81

Ory I. T.:.
1-t. A. 1

,wit, C•Wer-

lt//01/0=0/,I:/00*

3/4 cup lt=
1 cal, Dm/////I//

2 t-*- heh -

1....1.1,1 --

Wh.- 0,-All-h
C-* 0.-No n,il fer

N.h

Mt. 0.:an.......in.

4-/r-In#*A

C.R.. mill.*h. heat (de
-t haill *ininl 01--Ily -il
/Wi=•1(1Ive(ah-t 5

'90"'/-•u jui- -d 1,mon
j"le..

t- ** •=••i-11,0 -il
mixtimi me,imdi di*tly Idiao
drepped A- a gp.em (abcut 2 1/2
h...1

but -1 dry; th.0/40"'IM ./

brm: thamalhly hid 1.19

.....- mi.tum a.d divili

11-chin al-t *houn

TOe,m*-chpa.-
.........0-0.-
......al...th.
ch.ed pi-chion-and
pomier:In- -a. Mak- 0....
ivi

poll.IN"U......
Juice ffomem,dlu-1.

pomegran-s. 0,-1 4

pounde of fruit ( 3 cum of
Juice)

1/2 cup sular or a littl
mor., to t..10

ad"*-**I
You h-lmetochill th.ju» and

had= th. •ail=t in the *ree-.

Stir inthe.u/ar until itldb
001•ed, andchill. b- Ilin-
i--am hilir accodini to
directio- Sorve, 44.

POI'liwwul CAKE

2 ....
3/4 cum sugar
lcup mifted cake flour

1 te-poon baking p.der

1 cup pomegranate Juice
Preheat oven to 3501.

Grease and flour an 8-inch
cake pan.

In a mixing bowl, beat eggi
until foamy and gradually add
mugar. Continue beating until
mixture is stiN and full lair.

Sift cake flour and baking
powder, divide in three parta
and fold into the egriugar mix-

T .%. DA/0,32

2 Dound, bon,1.. Nve

*Ader OF Ill. Ct¢ WRol

1/2 Inch oid-

Ial b, be, *ir..Ibl

ju••, -It, p•..•. mid Im/lic. Add
W .d *ir &000•1

CO- and /:84'll- 1,1 at
1-teho...until t-tday

UR ../6- m,/dz/,de /„d
dmin kieay (//,0- marinado).
%--at equany o. about 6

M...h.... 00 a lightly
I„Imed gri]14 to 6 inch- abo- a
did bid d m-um coal& Cooly
te:.ing oR/m -d b,/bl with
marinad, until -at b -11

howned 00 0-ide but 411,ink
inam-; cut lot- (10 :0 15 min-
u-). Make. about e ...U.

(POI:Il:AliAl[ SYRUP)
l cup pornegran- juice

1/2 cup sulai

Combine ing,edient, in a Imall
auce pan- Bring to a boil o-r
high h-, stirring until sugar i
dissolved; boil b 1 minute .

Remove from heat and cool.

Cover and refrigerate for up to 2
week, or freese in airtight oontain-
en, up to 3 months. Make, 1-1/4
cups

/----- CLIP

i DISCOUNT
w Coke, Coke

3 =Ex" =Aot
i =P' -z=m = '%rGood Decemb,r 1

O POP CANS FOR OFFICE
154340 N

Our dri,ers e,rn Detwean $10 and $12
Flexible houre, frve fbo,1,4014 paid t
easy motley.
APrly AT THE FOLLOWING LOO

Bome Full nmo po,Ition•alm

2-0--*1000- m.
In.OF=-1- 0-lk".4.0

F.1...1 *4.-
(248) 471·0504

B an hour. 
raining,

4TIONS: N'

bihoot, to:W:,rech, Ceal--

pli.4.8&. tighty wripped q
to 1 lay. Pr,es, 6 kN/N*/IA
Se- withb-, but-.

Coi•-Ile-1 Dimille- In

I-0, b-,L *I'"M:'0 1 VI=*
b-dS., whok wh..t 8-r,
O,4-80-9,0/4 blown

mier, ye.t,cion.mon •admal

Heat milk and bu--11,99<
warm ( 1207 to 13'). Add to

hurmi=.with..andbl.01
=low Ipeed of m eleclic mi=r
tatil moild. B- 3 mhu,- I.

medium.peed. Stir in.-Sh
additkmal b...d aour (about 1/2 to

1 cup) unti] a .oA d.his hmed
and the dough begin, 00 d-r tbe
Id- of th.b-L Turn doub out
anto lilhtly noured..MI. K-d
Stoe minut-or until imooth ind

el-tic. Shape dough into balt
pl- in Fieed bowl;tu:niq
emel. C-r; lit ri- in warm 0-
30 ming- or until doubled in

aim.. Punch dough down. Cover; 1.t

red 10 minut-. Shape into beare
andbeke -directed above. Yieki

4 br-41

Hoaq Butt-: In small bowl
combine 8 table,po- (1 stiek)

mitaned butter or margarine and
3 tablespoons honey; mix Until
---th. Store tightly covired in
re*igerator

Nutrition Information: 1
bread without honey butter.
Calories 700, Calorie, from Fat
180, Total Fat 21:,aturated
Fat 116 Chole,terol 95mg, Sodi-
um 810mg, Total Carbohydratee
108g, Dietary Fiber 9g, Protein
23g.

SAVE--=--0

'OP e BEER 1
7-UP, Coke. 0
C-/ 1* h.4 0.... 1* C

..t m ./.1 P/-- 1*
Der,mber 31, 1-
R SHOP- CALL FOR INFO
LEELT

iliE

1 4/70

SAVE------

MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS '
UPTO

ECO:/I= UP TO qi DAY, MIDAY, SATURDAY OILY ]

:f 'A Sl

cook
tur•. alternate with th•
paill.rlilit•juioll

Tran,Nr batter to eake pan
a.dh- at/0 4- t.36-
40 minot,1

C.1 fer 10-10 mingle. and
tum out- a Ike plate.

Dumt vitb.-dered .u,ar or
h# with a but- cream hi
ing. Sir- R

DUO" Co=li= m™

Pl'll"In./UU,
1 42 1/2-3 000/W) chicken

0¥on -st-

2 cupe pomearinte Juice
it*e,Poon Drown Mu
2 tedlepo,rl moy ..e.

Pf,himt ov. tosoo¥

Split.hiab.n in half,b-h lib

80- at 5001 *r SO mingh, ar

until th.chick-Inoh... pink

Pour m.,4,•-0/im in a
larp all and,ed- it by half
Stir b hown •I'lir ..dioy'auce.

Boll br.Oy -pour ..chick-

PO'll.""9/ LA- KA'Oll

1/2 cup Pomeir-te Syrup
(reCIP, follows)

1/3 cup Ial•d oil

1 table-on lemon juice
1 1/ 2 te-poon, salt
1/4 te-poon pepper

2 Gloves gant, minced or
Pres'Id

ADVERTISING

CORRECTION

Due lo le hibily
b st® adallo,W proaR h
Fu,by Ooy,shovin on pige 55
of todly'i The Bist Glfts Sale

c-og wl beavallab* in
M-* lim- quN-
No r-checks wil bi leaued

W. apdogizi b Iny
oonv-ence - n=yhave

cm-d our -Um.

KO H LTS

iree of the best Dominde &

Fizza locatiohs in the ares I
. are hiring between 2 to 5
/ drivers.
If you are 18 years old with '

0ood driving record and auto
I insurance, now ie your

V. 6et food wortforce in Michian!
N.oF 1

_ 30 to join the hidhest paid 6
7,4,42

CUP &

BUN 10

FOAL;

D.

h n LIng Sallie.

./.UM....*.IA
4 0•00 omt•(01•k 0,010

1/2 cup mw/:/F//I///0 /-
c./Wil

1/2 c *mir,=1- him

.

4 tabloolo- (1/2 *Ick)

,

1 tollxwn mIl -t-t 4...

1/2 tio,poon vil»,

1/4 tel.oon-t (tion,§)
1/2 cup col,-4 cho-•d
--

1/2 cup col-4 Chapled   ./

1/2 cup n•turo#,11.0
almonds

1 cup goldon r*.. 01.0
crhines

H.t ovea•=-blum

1...b-LIa.he..
• /1

in a 16» 104=hwly mn pan or
-1.r.baki. A. r

Bak• 10 mim.••. Add nut.to

oat mid-; mi vell C-imi
bikin 15 M SO =6=•,0 or.,wil
/elden blown, -74 meq 10
minutai.

Remove granal• hm oven.*tir
in rai,ilis. Cool coemplouly in pan '
on win rack. St- tightly covered
Yield 6 cup'.

N•,Ul- 1»rme-: 1/2
cup. Cal,i- 840, Cale•i- from
Fat 130, Total Fat 141, Saturat-
ed Fat 4:, Chole,tero] 10mg
Sodium 45 mi, Total Carbohy.
drates 60:, Dietary Fiber 5<,
Protein 7,

Recipes courtesy of Quaker
Oati •

Slice from page B 1

cripple you,- said Lip,haw. On
the outaide you wouldn't know
anything wu wrong Every child
has a challenge, they get
fatigued more easily and have
rulated activitie• »

Lipshaw envioioned a *mall
cookbook, mmething like theooe
her Bubdiviiion put together,
and eet a goal of 200 eaokbook.
containing a minimum of 130
recipes We Inded up wilh MI
recipes and printed 2,000 copiel
One thing led to another. It real-
ly hu been Ain and rewarding
br both us,- Imid upihaw

Weke Zone fh,m being distant
friends to gmat hiends who talk
to each other every day,- added-
Nicholls.

Dinner is Ready!

5,464 4 2
..

up.-,- Ftid,y, Dioe=bu «h (740 AM)

E=*=.-=.-Ii.4 ..'0".Ill
8- 9." b Niall'

LIVONIA • 734-261-6565-  mar Icell 5 MILE & FARMINGTON

Ratt Ho- In Uvenla to Sorve You!
- IVEATI

L-6 h..d-•C-- Cut•Who 300.1.-*B-f Our Ow:,Bonal-•Skle-
BONELESS PORK I.% STRIP  9!!MEN@L IDINS

11.88lb. I

UARA Cho- • 1-,1- 1,0,h • Be.ljl. • C-- Cat al.. . ark

SmIBINTIP BUrIERELY PORK A SPARE

50]E?9 0 •23ik 1 .IWIlb, lb. --- 1,U«h
1 LA M.1/d Hyind. Ball Park • 1 Lb Ph.

GROUND BEEF SMDIED .WAGE or BEEF orMEAT
SIRIBIN FOLSKA 11!11. f'L FRANKS

08,919 2,4
1Ual-Num.bl.

- - --- Up.1

HARD SALAMI
..1 .a

SIEAKS ./.

i

1 lb. 1 lb.
PUB.

- D ELI -

A PEPSI COIA

i PRODU1O. 4IU#

11.-' 14 el• A.*11.'ll

RUFFIEL ___ __ 2/4
- pli c) 1, 11 (: 1 .

c oebbed with any other c- 1 DZ'b/.1 0 1 L. 4
2 ., 1)1 4 mr.-

1 BUB,I,M-•-•h•/Ii.,Ii-•0•lam Or

| MICHEANAPPLES' 1.69

 FnBIRD17 -Ii - d Deam-re R¢ S-k A | :3099-

They began the project in--
August and darted talking it up-
with friends, family members,1
doctor, and social worker•.-

'Everybody was intere,ted irC
contributing recipes,= said Lip-%
show. 0People contributed their'
favorite, treasured family
recip-..

To live people added incentive
to buy the cookbook, the women
a•ked popular metro Detroit
area chefi including Chef Mar
clu Haight of the Lark restau--
rant. EIecutive Chef Randy
Smith of Big Rock Chop and.
Bre• House, and Chef Timi ,
Cikra and Paitry Chef AndyC
McGrath of Morel•, A Michigan
Biatro, to contribute recipes '
Th.y al•o •Old ad. to local busi-
ne-e, to holp pay printing costs

It's a great cookbook with
pIt recip- hm people in th*-
community that everyone ca A.
make," iaid Lip,haw "You're
Setting two thing» for the price
of one - a collection of recipeR.
ov-0- will chitih, and you're-
helping child,en with arthriti

'Cookbook proceeds will ge
directly to Michigan children-
and their familiei,- added
Nicholli. -The money won't be
*,rany adult p,4,ct..'

Phmily 18*04
Althoulh the rwip, are not_

1 \11,1 1: 'li

.

TURKEY

BREAST

h. 1-1•97.-h.

DANISH HAM ...............

D•846

SANDWICH
PEPPERONI _

SUP¤t SHARP

kitchen teeted, Lip,haw and
Nicholl, ce•Aan, p,vothead each

wen corn-

plite "A A4-1 --ld never givi
you a bad Ncip< Iqi,ially whea -
their name i. on it,0 •aid
Nichollo. fe have .me dyne
mite r....0 -

*2.99 Prom 00,1/, Ilids a mauce>
to eake., 00..... dea,-8, ".8
Slia• 4 UK •0•,• • variety 00
he-, r.cip..... h makeyour.
holid"• b.4ht,..dinivon your
wild. ...

Thi ..helpht ®,eking tipL
and ricip- kibe-make and.
lown *0* -h.Flihing wi th
Pat.1.4..dD. Cup•

1/U•/ 0/ I.ih" i, available /k
Bld"X .U.. amd N.ble, and
ath•• =42• book,li- throuil,--
out thi etati, 9/ by ealling th•-
ArthH#i. Fo=-1.loa Michig••
Chaptor Om. i. huthfl•14.
(800) 9....0.

,
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- 'A Slice of Life' helps
*=01*

.. cooks and kids alike-J

1-,F-n

2 *Ick)

-tr=t

(**'0)

CM.. ""

...6

M- 0- in

1 .1

li Dri=6 '
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mil,im or
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Minut•to
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- until
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* 0- oven; Itir

in pan
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See related *tory on Toste
Pont

Lori Lipshaw and Wendy
Nicholle are members of the
American Juvenile Arthritia
Organization, a council of the
Arthritio Foundation.

Here are mome recipes from "A
Slice of Life» a cookbook they
compiled to benefit children with
arthritis.

ASHINe WITH PIITZEL RODS
l package pretzel rods

Peanut butter or frostint

Goldflsh crackers

Blue plastic plates with rims

Scatter goldfioh on plastic
plate, Dip end of pret:el rod in
peanut butter or frosting. Now
your fighing rod has bait and you
are ready to go fishing.

Sensory motor upecti of
development addre-ed: Tactile
play, eye-hand coordination.

DIRT CUPS

2 cups cold milk

1 package instant chocolate
Pudoing

.

18 ounce container Cool

Whip

1 ( 16 ounce) package choco
late sandwich cookies,

c rushed

Gummy worms, and/or flow-

ers

8 ( 10 ounce) plastic cups

Prepare pudding. Let stand 5
minutes. Stir in Cool. Whip and
1/2 of the crushed cookies. Place

approximately 1 tablespoon of
crushed cookies in bottom of cups.

Fill CUp8 3/4 full with pudding
mixture Top with remaining cook-
ie8. Refrigerate and decorate when

chilled by <planting" some worms

or flowers.

Variation. Sand Cups - Use
vanilla pud(ling and vanilla
wafers.

Time saver: Ready to eat pud-

ding can be used as a quick alter-
native to instant pudding.

Ser-ory motor aspecto of
development addr--d: Tactile
play, eye-hand cooordination, fine
motor skillm, Iiqi,encing - plan-

ning skills.

Top two recipes from ThE AMI-
ities Center, Inc., West Bloom-
field

. . 1 aip. Sive 1 .11

1 1 0 ...... 1
1 • Pap• Free • met Pepsi I
1 Fl•Vm-•AAW I
1 • Slice•Upton Tea I

.

5 2 Utor BU.. .. „-..0- + dep 9

1 24 -1201 Cano.- 9./9 *d. 1
9 (Lirr 1 )
0 f

 DISCOUNT i
I POP I
. 15348 Middlebelt N. of 5 Mile ..
1 (734} 421.5670 11
6 I I Clip •M Siv• I I JI

Illllijrr,t<iilfllfit-DI•
£ A,o® to Ier •Coo- Ala*
-4 (/00/0 / d/,/ir-d

USDA Ulhole y.-42,29 --
B€€F

 -TGNDIRLOIN I

WORLD S BEST PARTY SU
Hollde

M€ILBASA
$299

liport P,mium 99% Fat Fili *mobid
TURM€V BREAST

$299
1&4 145

C» 0// dow rea,ted rotl--1.

ROAST BEEF
$99

----

IWOEU'ACME
1 1/2 sticks buttef or rn/-

3/4 cup b-n "gar

l cup halved pecins or

1 pound wide egg noodl,8

41.....
1 teaspoon cinnamon

1/2 cup Iugaf
2 teaspoons -t

Halve butter and melt. Put in

bottom and up sides of Bundt or
tube pan. Pre- brown sugar into
bottom; pie- nuu into Iugar
Cook noodleo and drain.

Mix e,, r,maining milted but-

b 48-50 minut-

Recip, complimenu of D-wdy
Shapiro

....049"=ST-0

3 wh* skir•,18, bonili-
chick,n bria,ts

1 cupsour cre/m

2 table,poons 1-non juce

2 te-poons c-ry Ult

2 tiaspoons Worceste,Ihire
-ice

1/2 tiaspoon sall

1/4 teaspoon pepper

2 cloves garlic, minced

l cup dg bread crumbe

1/3 cupeeasarneseed®

1/4 cup marguine

Gma- a 15 by 10-inch jelly roll

pan. Cut chicken cro-wi,e into
1/2-inch strips. In large bowl, com-
bine sour cream, lemon juice, cel-

ery salt, Worcestershire sauce,

salt, pepper and garlic; mix well.
Add chicken to sour cream mix-

ture; coat chicken well. Cover and

refrigerate at leut 8 hours or
overnight.

Combine bread crumbe and

sesame seed. Remove chicken

strips from mixture; roll in crumb
mixture. Arrange in single layer in

pan. Spoon margarine over chick-
en strip•. Bake for 40 to 45
mintues at 3507. Makes about 56

appetizers. Serve with Mustard

Sauce, recipe follows.

MUSTARD SAUCE

1/4 cup dry mustard

2 tablespoons sugar

1/8 teaspoon salt

1/4 cup cider vinegar

1 egg, slightly beaten

1/2 cup mayonnaise

In small saucepan, combine

mustard, sugar and salt; add vine-
gar and egg. Blend well. Cook over
low heat 2 to 3 minutes or until

thickened, stirring constantly.
Refrigerate 10 to 15 minutes; stir
in mayonnnaise. Store in refriger-

ator. Makes 3/4 cup.
Recipe compliments of Wendy

Nicbolts.

NEL
Flyer Freight Set

k boneh. the New York Central Flyer
to get rurd, die<-1 4-4-2 loco,notive
histie, three can, 27»*63- oval 04 track,
ractor-trailer, and much more Ws a

*ding-and it's a grat value, toof

)BBIES & COLLECTIBLES
(at 7 Allie) . LiVOnia

ax (248) 477-0770
Repair • All Gauges

1 998 • Hyk Su,1- Lest

We carry beautiful
Holiday Gift Baskets.

Are Here

USDA I

Unes U.'040 .
IskI 47-*- SSD •

9. iaki„ HAMs 

B •TOP QUALITY PIZZAS ,

GERMACH E
PISTACHIQS %

18993
g $9195- 4

BUD a BUD LIGHT

212 11 e

a

ter, cinnamon, uar indult and Super liftove,I: When you're hungry Br something besides sandwiche ti, TUrkey
pour into pan. Bake inpreheated
3509' oven for 1 hour and 15 min-

utel or until top 8 brown. Let it
sit for 15 minute, before unmold-

ing.Recipe compliments of Donna : turkey stew
Hurahe

APPU CAKE

4 eggs

1 1/2 cups sugar

1 cup oil

1/2 cup water

3 cups flour

4 teaspoons baking powder

2 teaspoons vanilla

Pinch of salt

5 to 6 apples, cut into quar-

ters

CINNAMON/SUGAR MIXTURE
3/4 cup sugar

2 teaspoons c innamon

Peel and slice apples and mix

with cinnamon and sugar mixture.
Set aside.

Blend all other ingredients
together. Grease a 9 by 13-inch

pan. Pour half of batter into pan.
Cover with apples, then pour rest

of batter on top.

Combine sugar and cinnamon to
make Cinnamon/Sugar Mixture
and place in a jar.

Sprinkle top of cake with Cinna-
mon/Sugar mixture. Bake at 350'F

LIOI
New York Central 1....N
Built to the rugged standards 01 hutor

1.0freight set irrludes eve,y#ung you need
with puffing mioke. tender with air w

40-watt power and control sy-m, 1
terrific way to get into Lionel railr€

MERRI·SEVENTRAINS,HI
19155 Merriman

(248) 477-0550 · F
Buy• Sell • Thrde• IALS

0,1„0.d thry D«€-ber 1 3
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1) 1 A

0 € Ig \
*. 1

t

P.* R... USDA F

b • HIng CRAB

 lEGS$099

.DA Cd- NOW # O•1,

6( UND Dic,torn of Howe

. lual SPIRAL HAA

IS I ERING • PARTY TRA'
OU,01*1

PL--H HAM   1$099
0-4 ./ 0

liporl's HowolskI

Domestic

SWISS 1
CHEESE

$079 Sorry No Rain (:herk, 1

 _' We reserve the right m limit quantitie./7

Stew.

Leftovers? Makc
BY DANA JACON
8..IEALW"/ril

For many of UB, leftovers are

the best part of Thanksgiving or
Christmas dinner. As a long-
time turkey lover, I always plan
for a bird large enough to satisfy
post-feast nibbling and still
leave enough meat to use later
for making some hash, a stir fry,
shepherd's pie, turkey-studded
Waldorf salad, zingy fajitas,
enchilada pie, an aromatic curry,
old-fashioned croquettes, or
creamy turkey Tetrazzini.

This year, I plan on making a
colorful gtew. It will contain

sweet potatoes, carrots, cranber-

ries for tart counterpoint, an
apple, and be perfumed with
thyme. If unexpected guests
show up the day I serve it,

adding some of the turkey stock
I make from the carcass will

turn this stew serving four into a

soup for at least six.
When dealing with leftovers,

you must treat them properly

Be sure to wrap and refrigerate
leftover turkey within 2 hours of

serving it. To accomplish this,
after the turkey plotter has cir-
.de-1 for third h.lping., I
package what ia left in plastic
wrap or in self-sealing plastic
bags. While everyone pauges

)F.1/ 'l
mmil
YOUR

HOLIDAY
FLOWER

MARKET '*

11 * h- a Woodid 

•r

1

..

.

.

PORI*RHOUS€ T-BONE

ST€RMS

l8

Premium

SR
$ 9

before dessert i® served, I

remove all the meat remaining
from the carc- and refrigerate
that, too.

If you want planned lefloven,
asa guide, figure that one pound
of turkey produces three cup, of
diced meat This furnishes four

to six ser-ving*, depending on
how you use it. If you are u fond
of turkey as I am, you may elect
to buy a bird with twice the
amount of meat you think is
needed on Thanksgiving or
Christmas. As I see it, this

requires no more work than
what is already required for
feast day, and it saves you time
in preparing future meals.

TURKEY STEW

1 tablespoon canola oil

1 medium onion. chopped

1 large carrol, cut crosswise

in 3/4-inch slices

1 rib celery, cut crosswise In

3/4-inch slices

1 small rutabaga, cut in 1-
inch pieces

1 cups hot chicken or turkm
Kock

1 bay leaf

1 Crisp,n apple, peeled, cored

MHZ 1"183

9 1
£77-.0-I

lik

oy THESE SPEC
"hu•34/*Ill-

laskan Kin

ERAB

Lb.

10,000 lbs.
to sell

and cd in l-Inch pilces

1 modum sweet 00140 or

yin, O-ed and cd in

3/4-inch haN-moons

. 3 cups diced cooked turkey

1/2 cup fresh. froan, or dried

cranberries

1/ 2 teaspoon dned thyme

Salt and freshly grou,7/ pey

per

Preheat the oven to 375 F

In a small Dutch oven, heat

the oil over medium-high heat.
Saute the onion until it ioftens,
about 4 minutes Add the carrot,

celery, and rutabaga
Cover tightly and cook over

medium-low heat 10 minutes.

Add the stock and bay leaf.
Cover, and bike the stew for 10
minutes. Add the apple and
sweet potato, turkey, cranber-
ries, and th,me Cover and bake
until the vegetables are done
and the turkey is heated

through, 15-20 minutes.
Sea,on to taste with salt and

pepper Serve with cooked noo-
dle, or rice.

Written for the Americaa

Inatute b Cancer 8--* #3

of Claypot Cooking and The Nat-
ural Kitchen: Soy'
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Premarital class
Michigan requires that all person,

planning to marry receive informa-
tion on STD, such u HIV/AIDS

before applying for a marriage
licenme. St Mary Hospital will offer a
premarital aida cla- 8-9 p.m. Thurs-
day, Dec 10 Cost, $15 per person or
$25 per couple. Call (734) 656-1100 to

Contraceptive prevents unintended pregnancies

Emergency planning
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON • STAFF WRITER

register.

Ostomy clinic
Kingsboro Pharmacy combined with

ConvaTec to invite the public to
attend an Ostomy Retail Clinic 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 8. Partic-
ipants will learn about the new prod-
ucti now available from ConvaTec.

Maria Kaza, the local ConvaTec rep-
rmentative will address your quee-
tions and provide free product sam-
plea. The pharmacy is at 25839 Five
Mile in Redford.

Foundation benefit
At the Polo Fields Golf & Country

Club in Ann Arbok*he Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation will host theen to

Michigan - A Tasting of Michigan
Wine and Beer to Benefit the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 9. All proceeds will
help support cystic fibrosis (CF)
research and patient care and educa-
tion programs. Tickets are $65 each
and can be reserved by calling Rita
Combest at OFF (734) 998-1234. $40
of each ticket 8 tax-deductible.

Red Cross classes
The following American Red Croes

classes are offered at the Livonia Red

Croes Service Center, 29691 W. Six
Mile in Livonia. Call (734) 542-2787.
Standard first aid, $36; 6-10 p.m. Dec.
1; 6-10 p.m. Dec. 3 and 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Dec. 26. CPR Review, $22 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Dec. 10 and 6-10 p.m. Dec.
23.

Holiday cards
Spread holiday cheer and support

cancer services by purchasing from
the full-color holiday greeting card
selection offered by the Barbara Ann
Karmanoe Cancer Institute. For infor-

mation and location,, call (800>-KAR-
MANOS. Boxem contain 25 card, each

and range hom $17-22.

Lupus support
The Northwest Suburban Lupus

Chapter will hold their Feb. 2 meet-
ing at the Farmington Library confer-
ence room, 23600 Liberty St. The
topic will be -How will my family or
my significant other accept the
change, in our live,?0 Call Andrea

Gray for information, (734) 261-6714.

Laser approved

| 2:use Pregnancy Test.
•phe idea ofprevent-

I ing a pregnancy
I from occurring

through an emergency
contraceptive attests to
an important transition
from the notion that

contraception is only
beneficial when used

before or during the act
of sex.

With the recently
FDA-approved PRE-
VEN™ Emergency Con-
traceptive Kit, women
have a chance to pre-
vent an unintended

pregnancy within 72
hours after intercourse

through a pre-packaged
regimen of special dose birth control pills.

Suzanne Parks, whose name has been
changed to protect her identity, felt helpless
and alarmed a month ago when she and her
boyfriend discovered the condom they were
using broke during sex- neither was aware of
the breakage until it was too late.

-rhe panic set in right away,» said Parks, a
28-year-old teacher who resides in Westland.
We've talked about getting married, but nei-
ther of us are ready.»

Parks said she remembered a friend had
faced a similar situation and wondered what
she did. 9 called her and she said she used

the Morning After Pill."
Available at Northland F•mily planning

Health Center for Women in Westland since
1996, the difference between the morning
after treatment and PREVEN™ ia the time-

line of which the two products are effective.
PREVEN™ can be taken up to 72 hours

(three days) after sex - not just the morning
after. They should not be confused with
RU486, «the abortion pill,» that works after a
pregnancy has occurred. It ia believed the ape-
cial doee ofprogestin and estrogen found in
PREVEN™ preventddelays ovulation or
effbcts changes to the lining of the uterus that
could prevent implantation of a fertilized egg.

Has limitations

According to Renee Chelian, administrator
of the Northland Family Planning Center
since 1976, emergency contraception won't
work if a woman is already pregnant. In addi-
tion to the special doee of birth control, the kit
contains step-by-step instruction and a preg-
nancy test that should be administered before
taking the pills as PREVEN™ u uselees (as

Emerilency kit The newly FDA-approved PREVEN™ Emergency Contracep
tiue Kit features step-by-step instructions for the patient, a pregnancy test
and special dose of birth control pills

with other birth control pills) if a pregnancy
has already occurred.
«PREVEN is an insurance policy for women

in Case their contraception fails,» said Che-
lian, who noted other instances when it may
be necessary to use emergency contraception
including unprotected sex due to a lack of
planning, a missed birth control pill or non-
consensual sex.

However, said Chelian, the kit should be
used as a reserve for regular contraception
and users should keep in mind as with other
contraceptive pills, they do not guard against
sexually transmitted diseases such as
HIV/AIDS or herpes

With the approval of oral contraception in
the United States in the 19604 many
advances have been made over the last four

decades such u the reduction of estrogen and
progeetin levels found in todafs pills that h.
dramatically lowered the negative side effects
including nausea and weight gain. Currently,
more than 11 million women rely on 30
brands of oral contraceptives as their primary
method of birth control.

Gynetics Inc., a New Jersey-baeed women's
health care company, is the firit to heed the
Food and Drug Administrations "call to
action» to make emergency contraceptive pills
available in the U.S. In an article featured in
the February 1997 edition of the Federal Reg-
ister, the FDA urged pharmaceutical manu-
facturers to make emergency contraception
available.

For the last two decades, however, combined
oral contraceptives have been used by hospital
emergency rooms and private practice ph,i-
cians even though nO productS were approved
or labeled for this use until now.

the event of an accident

without having to auf-
fer the worry and ann-
ety they may experi-
enceinthefaceofan

unplanned pregnancy,» said Chelian.
According to Gynetics Inc., there are more

than 2.7 million unintended pregnancies each
year in the U.S. and emergency contraceptive
pills, such as PREVEN™, could prevent half
of all unintended pregnancies and abortions
that occur annually.

Research indicates, when used correctly,
emergency contraceptive pills may result in
only two out of 100 women becoming pregnant
after an act of sex.

One of the first Northland patients to use
PREVEN™ was Parks, said Chelian. The 28-
year-old called the center to find out about the
'morning after" pill and was made aware of
the new emergency kit approved jUBt weeks
earlier.

9 wu 80 thankful there was something out
there, said Parks. "I expected it to cost a lot
more than it did. I think every woman should
have one of these, just in case, in their night-
stand.»

Since the failure of Parks'g regular method
ofbirth control and the use of PREVEN™, she
was relieved when her regular menstrual
cycle started earlier this month.
«This 9 a wonderful product for someone

who ian't intending to get pregnant, said
Parks. 'Accidents happen and I'm just glad I
had a choice a few weeks ago..

For more information about PREVEN™,
contact your primary care physician or gyne-
cologist. Planned Parenthood Centers, (810)
758-2100, currently haue kits available for
patients for $20 in addition to the Northland
Family Planning Center in Westland, (734)
721-4700. You can also visit the Gynetics Web
site at www.PREVEN.com or call toll-free
(888) PREVEN2.

Recent approval of the VISX
excimer lair bythe FDA to treat
hyperopia (farmightedne-) in the U.S.
open® the doors for TLC Detroit La,er
Center of Farmington Hill• to correct
the vision of people who have Aimcul-
ty -eing objects up clooe. For inbr-
mation about VISX excimer laser
treatment call TLC Detroit I.•mer

Center, (248) 489-0400.

Healthy diet is critical factor in disease prevention

t

Don't look now - but someone just
added cantaloupe to the list of food•
that just might help fight against can-
cer.

Obviously, one cannot live by can-
taloupe alone. Moreover, one shouldnt,
may, Suzanne Dixon, a reglitered
dietitian and epidemiologist from

MEDICAL NI

Iti- for Medical Nowemaken are

welcom. #om throughout the Observer
area. Items should be •ubmitted to
Observer Newepaperi, 36251

Schootcraft, Livonia 48160. Our fax
number i, (734) 591-7279. E-mail

Amortionlive hom-mm.na

Retirement approved
The Eantern Michigan University

Board of Regente recently approved the
retirement of Thereme Schwab of
Canton, -ociate prof-or or nurling
education, eNective Jul, 28, 1998, after

Hoopital...ted
Gard•n City 110*tel recently

received an award hom the Hah!:00
Peer Review Orgaimilau - (MPRO)
Center for Health Oute•, 1 "¥*

u.*mkritiontinged

healthcare quality

Joeephine Ford Cancer Center.
Dixon says cancer researchers

increasingly are concluding that a
healthy diet drawn from a wide variety
of food, is a critical factor in chronic

di,eaee prevention
fYou can never eat too many 6-uits,

vigetables, legumes and grains. In fact,

WIMAKERS

efTorts. Garden City Hoopital wa, one
of only nine Michigan facilities to
receive this recognition. Some of the
hoopitals recent MPRO projecte which
exhibited significant improvement
included: pneumonia, Acute Myocar-
dial Infaretion, congestive heart fail-
ure, cardiac catheterization and 1998
h immunintion

New inductee
Mark Noil Berkowitz, M.D.,of

Vi,ion Institute of Michigan (three
locations including Weitland) wai
ritently inducted ao a fellow of the
American Soelity of Ophthalmic Pia,-
tic and Reconstructive Surgery He ia
one of only 14 physiciana in the Michi-
gan area to have this diotinction.
Berkowitz had to write a thui, and
eampl- both written na-l eumi-
mation to gain membenhip to thi.
tociety

this i the dietary pattern moet a-ci-
ated with the prevention of chronic dia-
ease, especially cancer,- says Dixon.
«Probably the number one thing you
can doto fight cancer is to -t low on
the food chain and that means eating
u many unprocessed foods u possi-
ble.'

When im come, to natural

unproces,ed foodi. color matters.
Bright io better because this signals
that the hit or veggie contains impor-
tant compoundi known as phytochemi-
cals that help reduce the risk of dis-
e.e.

"Re,earcher, are learning more
every day about how food, affect our
bodies,- Dixon sayo. =For example,
beta-carotene i, probably the most
well-known micronutrient of a family
of compoundi known u carotenoid•,
Bubetance, that :i•e hit, and vepta-
blee their bright color.

But there are nearly 600 other
carotenoidi fo-1 in thi nature, many
of them in the foods we eat. And
carotenoid, are only one group among
the array of microoutrient, that mak•
up the cancer-fghting phytochemical/.

90 are rializing this complex inter-
play of vitamins and minerall that we
ari only beginning to itudy i, what
mak- the- food I nutritionally sig-
nia-t, •he mly•.

In fact. lome *tudi- indicate that
relying In the vitamin bottle to r-cue
a poor dlet m•, pmve dimit••u•.

Not m long ago, Dixon sayi Finnish
researchers looked at the role beta-

carotene and Vitamin E play in reduc-
ing the development of lung cancer in
smokers. Ironically, beta-carotene, a
suspected cancer-fighting agent, did
not lower the risk of lung cancer.
Instead, it appeared to increale the
riok of developing lung cancer in a 4-
nificant pereent,ge of the 29,133 male
imoker, studied. The reaults were 00

startling that researchers called an
early halt to the study. A later itudy of
18,314 American men and women
came to mimilar conclusion•.

Poor diet, be,ed on Itandard Ameri-
can junk-food 0&/ingi. may even dam-
ap celli in thi Iame way that radia
tion does. according to one recent
study. Consuming Iuch nutrition-poor
fooda leave our bodi- deficient in folie
acid, iron, zinc ind Ielenium and Vita-

min, 812, C and E. =
=We don't get thoee valuable nutrr

ents in the tood we eat bicauae we
don't eat enough of the right foodi In
the end, what you don' lat i. ju.t.
important u what you Nt.-Individual
diabit- am,Ii-ment, available
A certi8ed diabetai educator will

•chedule an appointment Ibr individual
Ii,-ment which will de-mine the
individual'I -d, and i-urioce.

Me- hm 14 p.m Monday, Nov 30
• Wootland MedMZ 86000 Contral
City Parkway, Wealland. Call (734)
488-7100
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„ 0/0 Tho Observel Ne. sle./.
I.**. Uven-*-0---1

..1.comm.n or fa,00 to
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NOV. 20

Diah/* Eduit= will hedule
091 individual 0,00.-.0

.m--- th.individ..r...f
1-wal- Mi- h•& 1.4 ... W.*
Med..., 86000 Cootral Ci" Park..,

Call (734) 487100.

DEC. 1

Pt'bal Therapy, Pg, : pill.
• 0/miz=-al im*,U* 6**m--1

Midical Q.I=, Ay*IM Oilki
guit. 8124, 47001 Gr-1 21.., Novi

0- in/*.inheali,fl.6. m
a IN'. il'll'll"/1di// 80-»-al,-

1-8= -1•live d-,I....
.bl=. Wear -0-dht•ire. There

nod,arge. Call (248) 380*80

DEC. 2,0,18

A ,.gram - individual• 11-15 yean old to
b* ailhand knowledp to b..de
blq.iturs. C- 030. Pr- 6:30-9 p.. (2,9)
.1 6:30**) p.ni c. the leth.
My,neu:WC-= High Schoal, 8415 Cantoo
Center Rd„ call (734) 416-2937 to r.Ii-r.

DEC. 2 JAN. 19

laimi,W whit to expect duane pre,nancy
hbor anddelivery can make the.tim =A-
rimm mon -ardi. Th®Manan
WIA Centa omer, a Chijad Pr,pars-
41. C-.b-d i the I.m- -thed from
74 p.m. INry Wed-day in W-Addition
&44.- R.. A.Co.t of the el- i.$66
Call (734)666-1100.

WED, DEC. 2

9/I'll" I.iving,» a.di help group Rt can-
*/Itient, and their f•milie•. mi„// the
11# Wedn-day oreach month at 81.Mai,

- H4-1 in Ib,Iia. 11= I* =0*1,0 will
6 - Wedne,dq, November 18, Am 2-3:30
/* in W-t Addition Conference Room B

--11:/IrBI,mBR-
4.-- 9 not 0 -4.d tb- i no
eharp te attend the m-,1 -11(734) 066-
./40

Women) Ce-r Menop.u- Support G-p
will m.t hm 74 p...t St. M., Hoopital
in tbe W.* Aaditio. Coch.- Room B
Cdt th. Marian Wo-o'. Ceoter at (734)
868-1100

Mal th• ant Wed-ds, of each month at
2:30 p.m. and 7 FuL Guest speaken and
0/0 dicu-ion p:wide inhrination and
mippit Dicimbef. activity will be tiate
Implingo'holidayrecipe, and,ou muit
RSVP, (734) 458-4330. Garden City Hospital
6246 Inkster Road, Garden City.

Oikwood Healthcare Center in Livocia will
h- a bon, disity wreeming *om 1-6 p.m.
at 37660 Prothomonal Center Dr. To regiater
c.11800-643-WELL

THUR, DEC. 3

Regist-d dietitian teach- participant, the
that•, wh, and hows" of lowfat cooki.
C- 010. Plymouth Canton High School,
8415 Cant=, Center, from 7-9 p.m. Call (734)
416·2937 to register

Nur- can re*wh their basic physical
ai•-meat technique, and earn credits to
maintain their licen- by attending Physi-
cal Ame-meat Reheher at Schoolcraft Col-
lege. Participant, should bringitetho/copes
and weir comfortable clothing. Co,t i• 066
60= noon to 6 p.m. Call (734) 462-4448 for
inkmation.

DEC. 5&12

Exciting hands-00 training for youths 11
yean and older to prepare for caring and
supervision of smaller children. Includes
Mfety, 1-9 child care, safe play, first aid
and critical emergency action skills. Course
runs from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost w $20
Livonia Red Crou Service Center, 29691 W.
Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 642-2787.

MON, DEC. 7
C.....0.Uppal'

Support ored for cardiac patients and/or
their •ignifieant oth.r. which will meet at 7
p.m. Di,cuision, education and camaraderie
are the focus. Call (734) 458-3242. Garden
City Hospital, 6245 Inkater Road, Garden
City.

Thie cour,e trains individuals intereited in
becoming CPR/Professional Rescuer instruc-

ton. Thep„,equi.ate Ar tin,cour- in dom
munity Fint Aid & Safety In t-- G ri
T-44, plovam hom 9 a.m to 1 p.n
7 and 21. Livenia Red Cro- 8-- C r,
20891 W Biz Mik, livonia. Call (734
2787.

TUE, DEC. 8

The W.rian Women'*Center at St. Mary
H-pital will oNer a Moth-Baby Support
Gioup from 10- 11 Lm. The group me- in
the Wit Addition Cad.1,2- Room A neer
the South Entrance. Moth-and their
bable. an invited to attend thishesuppon
group that providem iiarmation and emo.
tianal *upport fornew moms. Registration im
mquired. Call (734) 656-1100.
-lan C........0

St Mary Hompital'• Marian Women'* Center
0#er. a Breast Can- Support Group that w
a free, melf-help/education group that pro
vide.women the opportunity to .haree*pe-
rienci and di,c- imifct, of mutual con.
cern relating to br-tcancer. Me- the--
and Tueiday ofe.ch month *om 74:30 p.m.
in West Addition B. Preegietration im
required. Call (734) 666-1100.

WED, DEC. 9

Do you find it hard tosta, on your dietand
to follow your treatment plan while living
with diabetes? St. Mary Hoepital Diabetes
Support Group meets hm 7- 8:30 p.m. in
the Hompital Auditorium near the Five Mile
entrance. Call (734) 655-8940.

THUR, DEC. 10
A....00

St. Mary Hospital in Livenia will offer a
class for new and expectant fathers, JuA for
Dads ... Childbirth •nal Beyond" from 7-9
p.m. Cost is $15 per person and registration
is required. Call (734) 655-1100.
--AL C-me

Michigan law requires thoae applying for a
marriage license to undergo education for
-Iually transmitted disea-. This course
provides knowledge about STD'0, HIV and
AIDS. Coune runs from 6-7 p.m. Fee, $14
(special appointments $20 per person). Livo-
nia Red Cross Service Center, 29691 W. Six
Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 542-2787.
CA =V.W

Individuals with current CPR certificates
can be recertified in Adult Infant/Child,
Community CPR or CPR for the Professional
R-uer. Cer•IA•-tion and text is required to

aa • 1 p.m. Codn/1 F .
Service Center, 29691 W. Six Mile, Livonia.
Call (734) 542-2787.

.-11 ·

F.
St. Joe's guides patients
with tamoxifen decisions

Cr..ct•. including .
I.*I.- 1/

e.r

St J-ph Merry H ..1.--
Ann Akor -i.t womv. -putorize hak
an wood•ling if th * th.

take the drug tamolifei 1.

-Al their ch-=, d de- :el l.

op,N '1'em,t c=-. Ing L. -

Through a computerized '"'"' m"In-d naa **
ri•k a,0-Iment program ton, i=Ind=. 404 ......
umed b, th. National Can= b..hh h-•, and -4 1-
Initit-, ind available at SL tory of breait cancer. The
JOB•, women can dit.min. al'll-Int r-ult' ./Bl h•ip.
along with their phy.ician, women •nd her phy.icia.
the aplimiwiati,- af t.kie, dotor=ine the 41„0..i--
th. dr.,. -11 OfpreacrihI tma,b

Th• Food and Dr„g Admin. Tamozifen i. m.aufactur-1
ietration last week approved by Zonica Pharma-tical,
the u„ of tama•n a. a pre- Inc. under the Ime
vention drug for women at Nal•ad=-
high risk for developing Pootmenop•u•al w•mon
breit cancer. The PDA ree. al= 35 0' old" d lieia,Id
ommind, that women Ind risk for breast eanci, are

their doctors carefuU, wdll, 9=four-d to €01-- /,lie.
. the benefits and risk• of ipating in the Sted, d

tamoxifen before using the Tamoxifen and Ralizif-0
drug (STAR).

Tamoxifen was found to The •tudy will compare
reduce the incidence of breast tamoii- with r,Amil-, u
cancer by up to 46 pmeent in o-oporosim )4 that may
women at high risk earlier ake have bre-t cancer ,..
this year in a landmid *tudy vention effects. STAR will
by tbe NCI'• National Surgi- enroll 22,000 high-risk
cal Adjuvant Breast and wopen and im -heduled te
Fowel Project. St. Joseph begln at centers acreal thi
Mercy Hoepital participated United Stati (including St.
in thie study. The drug h.. Joseph Mercy Hoopital) in
rare but potentially seriou• early 1999

Exercise for cancer patients
A new pilot program at the cancer patienta. Th, patiata,

Botsford Total Rehabilitative & both women in their 500, ven
Athletic Conditioning Center evaluated in theareiI of c-dib
(TRACC) in Novi ia hoping to va,cular conditioning, body -In-
develop a well-rounded exer,ime position, flexibility, and
program to reinvigorate weak- strength. They will bi tested
ened bodies as well as alleviate agmin at the end dthe plugram's
some of the side efTects of cancer 12-week period. Each 0-/1-d
treatment a checkliet queiticanaires,-ey-

"We're hoping the program ing their physical symptoms,
we've developed featuring •uch as lack of appetite, mau-a,
strength training, and aerobic phy•ical tilling, etc.
and flexibility exercises, will Now p.t the prof,1,1.'I mid-
help cancer patients experience poult, I.evine i ple-ed with :6
a discernible difference in the r,Bulta.
way they feel -both phy.ically But aside b. the phy.iial ·
as well as emotionally, say• benefiti, 0,10• -•• 0-0••-1
Shel Levine. M.S., a certified emi- - well. 2 2.4 .t

The pilot program, featuring Cancer Exer,ca, Program, e*U
individualized fitness regiments, (248) 473-5600
began in September with two
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on Internet stir controuersy

w.,buu., that

Illl-liumic to
mloaded
I#ayed over
, Internet

uckly and eas-
1.

Critici say it
encourages

music ptracy.
The growing legions of boit-

en of this technology say it's all
about the freedom of cyberspace.
1 They call it 10)8, which stands
for Moving Pictures Expert
Group, Level (or ver,ion ) 3.
Geek-speak aside, it'* eimply a
very emcient way ofcompre-ing
files so they can be easily down-
loaded and played over the
Internet without losing quality.

Essentially, MPS reduces
audio signals to one-twelfth
their original size by cutting out
portions that are inaudible to
most humao ears.

That means quick-download-
ing files that sound almost u
good as CDs. Indeed, there are
some audio commentators who

think the MPS technology ia the
beginning of the end for CDs -
and the companies that prere-
cord and sell them.

To use MP3 you need a play-
er. The most popular for the PC
is Winamp. For the Mac, an
application called Soundapp.

-                1--

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE

--77-

u can get them both for free
m *a/,wan ,<tullk, down-
id.Com C d

On. yo
to plat rom

(www mpS com ) tolownload
free music. They explain all
about MP3 filei.

Determining what's legal
Much of it ia perfectly legal. A

lot of independent bands hmall
over the world freely make their
music available over the Net.
And commercial sets online -11

music in MP3 form, again, per-
fectly legal.

But there are also a lot of

other places online that illegally
bootleg copyrighted music. And
that's against the law.

In fact, the Recording Industry
Asgociation of America has been

busy in recent months snooping
cyberspace, filing suits and shut-
ting down many of the pirate
sites.

There's another thing about

MP3 that scare, the recording
industry.

Besides allowing users to
download files; MPS can also
record music.

Shareware products legally
and widely available on the
Internet allow users to make

their own MP3's from CDo in

their computer's CD-ROM drive,
and then post these files on the
Net for anybody to grab. Because
this is the same as bootlegging
cassette recordings and the
artists get no profit when their

mumic i ripped o lib thie, the
recording induotry type, s.e
MPS - a huge threat.

chnolocal,quabble
The controversy promi- to

grow hotter u more Iound, are
put online. But now Ipecial MPS
pl•yer• are available, like th,
Rio, a Walkman-like divice.
from Diamond Multimedia that

interface, with your PC and
storm MPS Xle, for playback.

The Recording Industry Aa-
ciation of America even took

Diamond tp court in hope, of
winning an injunction that
would have prohibited the com-
pany from marketing the Rio
The trade group claimed devices
like the Rio encourage piracy.

But the court didn't buy the
argument. flo many MPS Ioundi
are on the Net, the California
federal judge ruled, that,top-
ping the company from market-
ing such a device wai akin to
locking the proverbial barn door
aRerthe horle eecaped

Here': a list of Internet

resource, where you can learn
more about MPS:

CNET (www.cnet.com) - Do a
keyword search on -MPS' and
youll be pre,ented with informa-
tive articles about MP3 and

links to the sites offering free
players and acces,orieo.

SUGARMEGS (WWW.lug-
armegs.org) - If you're into
music, this site is the place to go.
It bills itself u *An ecosy-m of
audio streams irrigating the ears

of the net - Check it out and

you'll be pre,ented with very
dhom. muaic choice..

MP3 MUSIC WEBRING

(www.web ring.org/cgi-
bin/webring?ring-mpllblist> -
You can click hom site to site
hore. More than 260 sites with
MP3 music can be acce-d here.

WORLDWIDE BANDS
(www.worldwidebands.com/) -
Search music by genre. It'* all
here and all downloadable

New PC Mik addition: Have

you been to my webpage lately?
I've added a RealAudio daily
update. ChAck it out at
www.pcmike.com

High Tech Holiday Seminar:
My next PC Mike,eminar im this
coming Saturday, December 5,
from 10 a.m. to noon at

Lawrence Technological Inoti-
tute, 21000 West Ten Mile in
Southfield. Well demo the late,t

high tech gift, and gadgets, both
hardware and software. You

need to reseive a Bpot to attend.
You can do that by calling (248)
423-2721.

Hope to see you there.

Mike Wendland cover, the

Internet for NBOTV Newschan-
net stations across the country.
His PC Talk» radio .how airs

Saturday and Sunday after-
noons on Detroit'o WXYT-Radio

AM1270. He i. the author of a
aeries of Internet books. You can
reach him through his Web site
at http: i / www.pemike.com

N-0--SuWA,ss Cl-

- w#come Nm thi OD-n--

aria to announce upcoming
events. seminan and prolrims
of a business nature. Items
should be Dent to: Business Cal-

endar, 36251 Schoolcralt Rood.
livenla, MI 48150; 0-mail
kmortionloe.homecomm.net or

fax (734) 591-7279.

WED, DEC. 2,9,18
........"i".0/Kil/VL

BNI, regular meeting, 7-8:30
a.m. Laurel Park Chapter,
Richard'* Regtaurant. Plymouth
Rood and Newburgh. Call (734)
391-9989.

Read Sports c

1' 11:iii k > Inches

For (

Fil

FRI, DEC. 11, 10
---1

BNI, regular me/ing, 7*80
Lm. Laurd Park Chapter,
Richard, R.taurant, Mymouth
Roidind Newbur.h. Call(734)
397-9989

TUE, DEC.8

The Michigan Society of
Enrolled Agenti (MiSEA) i
holding a dinner meeting Dec. 8
The topic 011 be 'Ratirement
Mant SETP, Simple & 401 K.
with Jim Smith of Merrill Ianch.
The meeting begina at 6 p.m. at
Laurel Park Place, 17100 North
Laurel Place in Livonia. For

reiervations, call (734) 261-8800.

& Recreation

1-A-Weigh
;i\Ille Me My
rure Back!
A Eat R- Food

Keep yoo 114 in md Ilm In
•-du•Nad, d//0/ous,h-y

*-lu
kr- yo,O,-ba
mo' bemail youl

Business Marketplace items
are welcome regarding mergers,
changes, initiatives or announce-
ments from companies in the
Observer-area business commu-

nity. Items should be sent to:
Business Marketplace, 36251
Schootcraft Road, Liuonia, MI
48150; e-mail

*mortson@oe. homecomm.net or

fax (734) 591-7279.

Padgett teams up
Padgett Busine- Services

of Livonia, an international
provider of financial reporting
services, has been selected u the
recommended accounting part-
ner of McBee, one of North
America'* major suppliers of
business checkbooks, computer

--------
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An innovative tire pre,sure
monitoring :yatem from John-
•on Control, of Plymouth,
called PSIC™) Presiure Safety
Information, is likely to be the
first system of its kind in apro-
duction vehicle when it debut* in

several 2001 luxury models. The
PSI system includes a radio-fre-
quency transmitter in each tire
and an in-vehicle electronic dis-

play that *ignals a driver with
an audible signal or alert mei-
sage when pressure in any tire
falls below optimum levels.

Global communications

Video Conferencing Cen-
tral Reiervations (VCCR Inc.)
recently introduced Michigan's
first video conference reserva-

tions and bridging Iervice to the
international marketplace

responding to the anticipated
growth of the video conferencing
industry. The Livonia baed
company expects to position
VCCR in the marketplace as
the worlds first full service

video conferencing enterprise
that can actually schedule a
meeting for two or an event for
2000 and feed them,» said G.
Todd Stoney, VCCR's director of
sales and marketing

Video summit

Compuware Corp. of Farm-
ington Hills will host the Inter-
national Enterprise Application
Strategies Summit on December
8, 1998. This video summit will
be broadcast in front of a live
studio audience from WGBH

public television in Boston.

t.

1)

-1,

checks & formo, invoices and
more.

Carlite integrated
Visteon Automotive Syi.

tems of Livonia is gearing up for
the aftermarket by folding its
nearly *200 million replacement
glam business, Carlite Strategic
Business Unit (SBU) into its

Global' Afterrn•rket Operations.

New laser system
The TRUMPF Laser Tech-

nology Center of Plymouth has
introduced the VectorMark®

compact, a diode-pumped laser
marking system. The benefits
include its small size, and its
power supply and cooling system
are fully integrated.

Innovative device

1) 1 1
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to that

Relax... while your

insured investment m[H A s 25,000 MINIMUM DEPOSIT
a stable, short-

term investment

glon ata

glmranteed nte L====
Now you can open an 8-month

Certificate of Deposit from Standard

Federal Bank, with a guaranteed APY of

taking a ride, your money is parked in

- - - Helping You Along The Way-lipl-

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD
Irish

€hriNEmas
Bazaar

Saturday, December 5, 1998
10 Lm.-5 D.m.

Sunday, Decem6er 6, I998 •44*ni12 noon-5 p.m.

at the AOH Hall
24242 Grand River

(-11,frd...,b)

H.Ii.6, "Ips, 1/4.6
ht"",bisbuk.1.FS,

1-,birts, b.hs, e.1,1, j...1,

with a guaranteed

Illiliiiiiiv return. And that

gives you guaranteed peace of mind.

So stop by any of the conveniently

located Standard Federal Banking Centers.

Our CDs will give you quick relief And

who couldn't use a little of that?

Or fne Catdog helps you
every step oftheway.
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Concerts

herald start of
holiday season
1 f ghting the •Rer Thank,giving
 shopping crowd, has left your holi-
1 day spint u cold u 7-ty the
Snowman,0 join the fun by,inging
along with local choir, and orche•tras
u they greet the,eamon. Youll belur-
prieed how fast theblues disappear
when youre humming "Rudolph the
Red No- Reindeer.»

John G4jec and aimistant conductor
Dr. Jo-ph W I-ix Jr of Weot
Bloomheld lead the Redford Civic

Symphony in playing excerpto from
-rhe Nutcracker,- traditional Christ-
mu e,/010 and a aing-a-long in the
opening concert ofit, 43rd •ea•on
Sunday, Dec. 6 at Thurston High
School. G-t artioti are vocalists Pat

M-in and Marlyn Chur,hill.
04®c ham been playing many of the

itandard tun- for mnatof hi, 80

In the *rlt: Conductor/musi-
cian John Gqiec rehearses for
the Red/brd Civic Symphony
holiday concert.

lean and never tir- of them. In fact,
he can't decide which he enjoys more
- conducting or playing cello with the
o:the,tra. The group of 50 musici•n•
began mhearsing *Sleigh Ride,»
'Silent Night» and the Hallelujah
Chorui hom Handel's =Messiah» in

September
Conducting 9 the ultimate experi-

ence in performing the mimic the way
I think it should be,* said Gajec
0Being a conductor U a special sport
You're dealing with the music and the
performer*. But on the other hand ae
a musician, you're performing for the
audience. The concert is when we give
our beet performance but rehearsal:
are when we perfect thecraft

The holidaysia,on in a time for
music and there'* plenty of it around
thearea. Hereb whered•sh bell

ingling

As fr
holiday

h giving
  BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

STAFF WRITER
leho,"ineoe.homeol/1.1/4

F - nimation cels, Native American bear carv-
11 ings, jewelry, and acce,sorie, for the
-flhome, are popular giR giving itemo this

t holiday .-00.
;i When you give a giR ofart, it'• one·of-a-kind.

You canipend u

g

little. 03 for an
16 orn=neat or hun-

4 dred, of dollars for tim
a piece of children'i
Story book art. Fe

4444 the hard-to-ple- on
4:41 your list, a giR celia-
44*64 cati make, it nearly

imp-ible to go
idG wrong.
Hlt If you're looking for

tionx Don SchneddeA
York Street Gla-

*2 works .tudio and
. gallery, 875 York St.,
5 wed ofLiberty, (734)

f'23 •election of round and
*d Ipiralihaped orna-
£%1 ment.incle•rand
-,ur, gold fumed glia Be.t
11MS known for hi. b.ad

.2 vidual bead. Inia. .

"** a Mymouth gallog
Videli. P**

, £IA weighta, and ewing
*22 obel are lovely gift
Ili itom, for thlhome. An
41%¥, internationally
9 exhibiting lia. artist,..L.a Schn.de*workis
 currently katured
91$1 along with 24 beed
1**f' maker, at the Gial
123 Mumeum in Ebeltoft,
;1113 Denmark. Schneider is
9 aim exhibiting him
39¢ w.k in the Detroit

Artiot, Market Holi-

r day Show continuing
thn)ugh Thursday,

32 Dec. 24.

9 From the earth

A ceramic chip n'
4 dip.t by Kathy Sand-

+ f berg (Plymouth) and

2 til- by Nancy Guido
 f (Livonia) are a few of

1 the gift. available at

L

4

tl

DANCE

Into thi woode: This lith,
e Stories» and available at the Elizabeth S

the third annual Village Potters Guild Holiday
Show and Sale Thureday-Saturday, Dec. 3-6 at 340
North Main, Iouth of Mill St. (Lilley), behind the
Plymouth I-nding Re,taurant, (734) 207-8807.
Twenty member, of the Guild will -11 their plat-
ters, tilee, bowlx ornan).sau, jewel,7 - -11 -
hand-built and nku decorative and functional

war-Pri-range*om"forancumeotto
$150 Ibr a ceramic art work. Hours ar, 6-9 p.m.
Thunde Dec. 3, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday-Sat-
urday, Dec 4-5 Fbr a preview o the ceramic owects
visit the Plymouth Library 14 p.m. Sunda Nov.
29.

Vith that many patten, ies going to be diver,<
said gathy Sandber:. -There'll be functional and
decorative ware, rake, tilee, Chr-tmas ornamente,
jewelry, and ve-els, anything from a =nall plate to
ala,/ali,100 pic# in:watrah, pa-, ind
vib---1- black and white because every pot*
h.171/141 tradem- 0...

r

Native art

Go Southwest with Native West gallery, 868 Wed
Ann Arbor 7**r,80-4664188:in Plme'h. Near-
ly all art wo:b arehand crahed by Native Amen-
can#. In addition to painting,culpture and jewel-
ry, the gallery sell, decorative acce-ories, flut-,
tihz music, bookl, and sanditone couters eograved

.

Functional to Boulptural: The Village Fbt-
ten Guild offer an array ofelay art at
their annual holiday show and sale in
Plymouth.

...0........0-1

is from the Utandom House Book 0/Bed-
tone Galleo in Birmingham.

with petroglyphi Metal Mndlehol,lar, from El Pa•o
feature themin or bufYalo.

Items for the home are selling very, very well,-
-id Annette Horn, who own, the gallery with her
hu,band Ken. -Bears are real popular whether it'm
fetishe, or,culptures, and we now have Pbndleton
Bean made in

Taos, New Mex-
ico. The metal

candleholden

are greatfor
the home
because the sun

means happi-
nels to the

Native Ameri-

can and the

bring• warmth
to O. home.

The buffalo
means abun

dance '

Ornaments

ranging from a
Nav,jo grand-
mother *ory-
teller to a

Santa Winted Art - gift: Don Schnei-
on a chile pep- der created these glass
per,.plce up a ornaments in his York
traditional tree.

Gmat little Stmet Glassworks studio

stocking mihn and galleo in Plymouth.
are dot -rring,
aet with differ-

ent stones. A peri(lot pair costa $9. Horn said th-
are popular with people who have more than one
hole in their ear.

The best time to visit the Native West i during
their annual Holiday Art & Jewelry Fhtival Thurs-
day-Sunday, Dec 3-6 when the Horns bring in tred-
er Jouthon Cox with a trunk full of jewelry Navaio
silversmith Jerry Nehon will be available through-
out the show totalk about hisinlay necklaces, ear-
ringe, bracelets, and rings Michael Atkinson'o art
continues on display through the -•.1 of December.

Ple..e-e -14 CS

I Oakland

University'•
Department of
Mu,ic, Theatre
and Dance p-

, eents it, popular

Meadow Brook

Eltate, in an
International

Holiday Spectic-
ular 10 a.m.

Thunday, Dic.
8,8 p.m. Friday-

7:30 p.m. Sun-
day, D. 6 in
Var- Recital

Hallon th. cam-

pu. 1* Rech..-. Tket. ar. 012//0-
..1,»10 0,al-, and litudent. call
(2481 370-3018 or Tkket--ter (248)

d.·- 6. th. 19801 to the,-nt
dayiand re„_tini elw counl d
M.Wee, Au•tria Ind Intand, in addl-
t46 to th• US, will bek#-d in thi

=6 601r 10=companied by
Atob- Sand- of Southilild on
plan. Dylan Dumbar oa dectric gui-
tar, and Joremy Or•nier ofTmy on
h.1 Syntheitior le pla.d »Philip
Mitiler and drum. by Mili 0..bina

Dancers trumpet arrival of'Nuteracker'
BY UNDA ANN CHOION

4.-
Local dancers from a number of com-

IrA" W...1  panies in western Wayne and Oakland
tchomin@oe. homecomm. net - counties look forward to donning their

•mi- costumes to twirl across the stage in the
i 'Waltz of the Flowers "

Like Clara dreaming about the Nutcracker 
Prince and dancing in the Kingdom of  Amily affair

- Hilari Smith played one of the mice in
with the approach of the holiday meason per- .....Ir..... I "The Nutcracker- when she was just
formance, of Tchaikovok» claiwic ballet --.I I three years old. Now age 13, Smith

Floyd and her Contemporary Civir Ballet Ii I dances the role of Clara with the Ply-
Company began performing -rhe Nutcracker»  mouth Canton Ballet Company More
in 1966. Over the years, the company hu pre- -  than 150 musicians from the Plymouth
Bented the ballet, based on a fairy-tale by I I Symphony Orchestra and the Plymouth-
E.TA Hofban, with a number of orch-tras ...  Canton Ballet come together to perform
including the Livonia Symphony The fint 1. - .. j this clauic with guest artists Dawnell
=Nutcracker» delighted audiencea in St. Dryja and Cameron Caldwell from the
Ptor,burg, Ruda in 1892  Cincinnati Ballet Company 8 p.m Fri-

Thh year, the Contemporary Civic Ballet *WI®t *eam,: DawneN Droja, a day, Dec 11 and 3 p,m Saturday-Sunday
will be joined by Chrwtopher Stowell of the dancer with the Cincinnati Bal- Dec. 12-13 at the Plymouth-Salem High
lion Flan-= Ballet who will dance the mle School Auditorium, 46181 Joy Road, Can-of the Cavalier and Samantha Shelton, the let, and Tim Smola of the itur ton.

Suw Plum, 2:80 p.m Sundai Dec. 13 at the Sparting Dance Con:pany per- Dryja 18 the daughter of Dawn Green,
Scottish Rite Cathedral Auditorium in /brm the roles ofthe Sugar Pium artistic director of the company Smith
Maionic &8,6, 800 Thmple, Detroit Tickets Fairy and Nutcracker Prince plays the young girl who receive, the
are *5. A wcond performance with Stowell with the Plymouth-Canton Bat- Nutcracker doll for Christrna, from her
and Emily Huting» u the Sugar Plum tak- let eccentric uncle Herr Drouelmeyer This
place 3:30 p.m Saturday, Dec. 19 at Troy High 18 the eighth year the company join, with
School. Tick- are $8, and available for both the symphony. under conductor Russell Reed, to pre,ent thia
sbow. by calling (248) 641·9068 or (248) 546.7484 timel- tale.

It give, my advance dancer, a chanoo to perform,- said Ticket, an *17 adults, $10 dudents K-12th grade, U Sugar
1,10,d "Maay h- FI,/ ca to Broadway, the Jofl and Hous-
too Ballet 0 Ple....ee NUIC=039

. 1 1

All In the famlly: Hilan Smith
dances the role of Clara in
=The Nuteracker» performe€t
by the Plymouth-Canton 84.
let Company and the Pty- 1
mouth Symphony Orchestra.

1 Al 011PA
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Detroit
mi• u :6 -cond of two arti-

•60 by Di¢roil *mphoay priaci-
Monree on the

trip to Japan.)

M ...Molmol
Plli)/AL /EA/11

Laot week, a, part of our
Nwth,-t Airline, Friendship
Teur to Japan," the Detroit Sym-
phony Orcheitrn tr-led to Toy-
ote City, Japan, diter city of
Detteit, to playe-erti for the
celibration of the opening of the
new Toyota City Concert Hall.
The DSO al•o per*,med six con-
certs 6, local school children u

part of= oducational exchange.
The now 0-ort ball in Toyota

City i part of a large new city
building and is surprisingly
located on the 10th floor of the

*tructure. Concert-goers can
,troll through •djacent lobbieo
and pt a view of theentire city.

Thi, building b unusual
becauie it alm house, the city
library and drama theater as
wen -city 08-. The hall itself
i, rather small, with around
1.000 Deats u compared to our

Nutcrack,
Plum Tee, and available by call-
ing the Imphony office at (734)
461-2112

The Plymouth Canton Educa-
tional Park Madrigal Singers
will also perform in The
Nutcracker.» Timothy Smola, a
member of the Peter Sparling
Dance Company in Ann Arbor,
dance, the role of the Nutcracker
Prince.

, in Toyc
Mommy!'

Our Friday ov.aing 0.-ert,
our h.¢eveniag oe.-t.the
tour, 1- a bigie--I -1 -

young Japan- girl, an tradi-
tional kimonoi pr-ented 6-
quet,to M-tro JaiNi and -r
Concertmaiter, Immanuille
Boilvert

On ow 1-t day in Tbpli C.A
my colleaguei collected • f•i
momentom. Ther. ia a hot n-
product here - a mon-dairy
creamer, which hu b- ah-
tioed heavily on CNN. The adi
ar. apparently 'Bactive'll 'll
eral of our membon pureha,ed
package, of =Creap" M take back
home to the USA.

Our matinee concert went
well, and w- followed by Ialh-
er reception. Alain, there are
many, many spe,chea, 111]oved
eventually by a Diend,hip cale.
bration.

On Sunday, Nov. 21 - tr-1
to the city of Ot.u, which i•
located in thesis- province d
Michigan. It i a holiday w-k-
end here in Jap,n, ,omething

The official ballet company of
the City of Livonia pre-ts -The
Nutcra*r' 7.30 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 12 and 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
13 at Clarenceville High School
Auditorium, 20155 Middlebelt
Road, south of Eight Mile Rood,
Livonia. Tickets *12, * -ninri
students, 06 children agee 5-9,
and available by calling (734)
427-9103.

Michigan Claseic Ballet

Ba,ed in Bloomfield Hilk, the
company performs the holiday
clanic 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Satur-
day, Dec. 6 and 3 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 6 at Mercy Auditorium,
29300 West Eleven Mile Road,
Farmington Hills. Ticket. ar.
$15 adults, $12 Benion/childlen.
In a break from tradition, the
company is inviting local Girl
Scout, to a special 1 p.m. per·
mance of the ballet and a
Behind the Curtain- back,tage

tour. The troope and leaders 411
1*arn about such technical

ta City
.imilar to our Labor Day wook.
..d, and the traffic i, very

Our,chedule called for a 2- 1/2.
bow bul trip, but it takes Ove
hours. Wehav•a Japan-ho.t-
me• on the bui that •Peaks u
much English as w. .peak

Ovetthe Av.
Towud uwoodof the trip, ah.

.ang a Japan- folk•ong about
the ri- ve would mon be see
4 It w- a pmtty melody,with
9,4941, many Vel.Ill..

Shortly thereafter, we were

..in marled in tramc and I jok-
bgly hummed back part of her
siol. She told the Japanese rep-
r..entative from Toyota City
that *he wa• surprised I had
loaned th• melody •o quickly

Theee are mulicians,» he
explained. She then wanted u.
all to bum the melody, so the
entire bu, rendered a heartfelt
chorul for her enjoyment.

It wu only when she insisted
we learn the Japanese word.
that the group failed mioerably

aipects as how the scenes
change, how the snow falls and
lighting works. They will also
meet and visit with the profes-
mional soloists. For more infer-
mation, call (248) 334-6964
Detroit Symphony Orchestra

With Ballet Internationale

dance Dec. 10-13 and Dec. 17-20
at the Detroit Opera Houge
Tickets range from $16 to $35
and are available by calling (313)
576-1111 or through the DSO
web mite at www.detroitsympho-
ny.com.

-The Harlem Nutcracker"

Performances by Donald
Byrd'I dance en,emble =The
Group' continue through Sun-
day, Dec. 6 at the Detroit Opera
Hou-. The music includes Duke

Ellington's arrangements of
Tchaikov•ky'o 'Nutcracker'
dances and compositions by
Duke Ellington scholar and
arranger David Berger. Tickets
$12-060, c.11 4818Uid.SUW or
(734) 764-2638.

Symphony wins new fans 11

3

Ware

<,7.3
Irlf THE STREET WITH ,

NEW KNABE PLAYER GRAND(Play

[V®1.11 MUSIC IELLS ON YOUR FEET

2,000-at Orchestra Hall - yet
quite attractive and adorned
with light woodwork.

Hanging from the loity ceiling
ue t-rowed unicalshaped
chandelieri that have flying
-ik. The dieuing kdliti- are
on the ninth floor; complete with
heated toilet,eati (no kidding).

The,ound of the hall i very
live, and a bit brighter th.n our
own Orch-ra Hall. The orch-

tri had to a{Uust its dynamic
level for the smaller surround-

inB.
For the educational concerts,

the Japanese school children
drou uniformly in white and
black, with white tennis shoes,
and are very well behaved. I
strolled through the ball., occa-
sionally ezchang*il a «konnichi-
wa' (hello) with the curiouo but
friendly studentl.

We will give five educational
conelts in total, and part of our
concert primentation im to have
each section demonstrate their

instruments at different points
throughout the concert.

Already during the afternoon

,• from page Cl

A special treat is the "Sugar
Plum Fairy Tea» hosted by the
Plymouth Symphony League fol-
loving the Dec. 12-13 perfor-
mances. During the tea, the
audience is able to meet and t•lk
with members of the ballet and
orchestra.

Dryja, formerly of Canton
Township, was Junior Miss
Dance of America in 1992. She

house
s....0 11

7,2.2*·s-· ly L.I. 3.W„0,9 ...3€t
>€3 71*;ff. i -*:
t'.1-2>4 AN,f

. c•

BALDWIN, CHICKERING, VURL
FEURICH, Sa{IMMEL KNAB

USED ORGANS AMD PIANO

LOWREY, HAMMOND, K
YAMAHA (1AVIP

USED PIANOS

USED ORGANS
NEW DIGITAL GRAND.. .....................

NEW MANOS .....................................

»THI

concert, various oectiow were
beginning to .mbellish their
demon,trations in an®m,rtto do
a one-up,manihip on their col-
1.*gue.. New m.rial bic...
more and more creative with
each rendering.

One brau section presented
excerpti from Star Wan. The
student, loved thelively demon-
*tration„ and the DSO musi-
cians were *lao amuied by the
unexpected ohring,

The nizt day,there wa• ampe-
cial pre,entation and party in
the evening. Our music director,
Neeme Jarvi, had arrived in
town accompanied by Detroit'B
Mayor Dennia Archer. There
were many, many speeches.

Mayor Archer made us proud
with his u,ual inspirational
address, and it ha, been a
delight to all of us that he has
supported us on our recent tours.

The food and entertainment
thereafter was truly splendid.
Mir own brass quintet per-
formed several selections, fol-
towed by Japanese folk dancers
andthena Kabuki dance preeen-

joined the Dayton Ballet for the
1994-95 season. Inherthird aea-

son with the Cincinnati Ballet,
Dryja, after the Plymouth perfor-
mances, returna to Ohio to dance
in «The Nutcracker» there.

Greene began her ballet training
in Scotland, and eventually
became a member of the Severo
Ballet Company after coming to
the U.S. A dance teacher for more

1 Sale
I 1/2 0111

ITZER, MASON & HAMLIN,
E, ESTONIA, AND MORE.
5 BY STEINWAY, KAWAI,
IMBALL & YAMAHA
4OVAS, TOO!

............................... FROM $699

............................... FROM $499

............................... FRON $4.295
...............................FROM $2,300

From Your CD)....FROM $9,995

tation.

The banquet w. deliciou.ly
pr...d, wahm#d-
tiona. and the pre,entation w-
w beautiful that oaty huip,
permitted um to coniume it

In the morning we played our
final educational concert. I

pa-d Doug Cornallen of Livo.
nia, clarinetlit, in tbi hal and
he told me of a pub we should
visit following the Friday
evening concert. lou'll love it,
Erv,- he said, -it'• called 'The
Detroit Connection.-

Our dembers are now *hop-
ping in earne,t, and we lind it'•
not alway, aneasy tuk becau,e
of language difrerence•.

uoking for Mommy
We have learned to .ek out

help from our only Japanese-
speaking staff member, a stu-
dent intern from the University
of Michigan whose name i,
Marni Kato Her firit name is

pronounced *mommy,• which is
most appropriate. It's interating
to hear so many adults uking,
'Where is Mommy? I need

than 25 years, Greene is pait
president of the executive board
of tbe Cecchetti Council of Ameri-
ca and a permanent examiner.

We founded the company to
give the children in the area an
idea of how it would be to be in a

semi-professional production
instead of a recital, the long
rehearsals, working a lot of time
on pointe,» said Greene.

Here are some other

«Nutcracker» presentations that
will be taking place in metro
Detroit throughout the holiday
season.

1 Lake, Area Civic Ballet

With guest artist James Toth
of the Winnipeg Royal Ballet in
Manitoba, Canada, Saturday,
Dec. 12 (,chool group matinees
Thursday-Friday, Dec. 10-11($5)
at West Bloomfield High School,
4925 Orchard Lake Road. Tick-
ets are $8.50-$10, and available
by calling (248) 666-1971.
• Livonia Civic Rellet Com-

pany
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-Put a Lid on It- Box

m through 006.31

wood, metal, loather i

tain- from over 25 4

flatured. 119 S Mair

Oak. (248) 546-8810

10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Wednesday, 10:30 a.,

Wednesday-Friday, an
to 10 p.m. Saturday.
DETROIT ARTm MA

Holidaze Sale, featurii

artits Through Dec

Place, Ste. 1650, Del

3911770.

HOLIDAY GIFTS AT M

Holiday Gift Gallery, c
Dec. 23. Main Galler

Center for the Arts, 4
Street, Rochester; (2

HOUDAY CRAFTS F©

Local artists and cra

fit for Haven, an Oakl

vice agency to aid sl
domestic violence, s,

and child abuse. 10 i

Sunday, Dec. 6, Holic
1500 Opdyke Road,

(248) 299-5144

SWANN GALLERY

Holiday show featurit
dia works of Gloria D

Dec. 31, 1250 Libra,
(313) 965-4826, noc

Saturday-Monday. 6.1
Thursday

MEADOW BROOK H

Holiday gifts in the ;
Holiday Walk througl
100-run mansion. 02

campus, Rochester;
3140.

ANTIQUE a COUEC

Noon to 9 p.m. Frida
am. to 9 p.m Satur
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. St
the Gibraltar Trade (

Eureka and 1.75.(7:
BIRMINGHAM'§ FR
SHOW

Featuring 20 antiqu

18th and 19th cent

American fine art, I

I.' 0..4 toy•. ligh
porcelain, and prim

appraisals during st
8 p.m. Friday, Dec.

to 5 p.m. Saturday,
Merrill Street, secc

Birmingham. Free :
Birmingham parkini
two hours. (248) 6

PEWABIC POTTEm

E DAY ONLY · TWO GREAT I.OCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

PONIIAC CANTON

671 Wood-d 7170 N. HI«*Irty -i N
04.,th d S-b Bhd.) (North d Ford Rd.) .WliEIT--,

(240) 3344516 f734, 454677

0-dq 047) 2*332-7055 FORD RD.

..
.
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,
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Join the fun and help find a cure
for the 100+ forms of arthritis.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6
BIRMINGHAM 10:00 am 5K run and walk

Pick up your registration at any Max d Erma's restaurant or Aifrouch Cellular store.
After the race. all participants and their families are imited to the Max d Erma' s

for a chili pany.

SHOWMAN SHUFFLE
Join Lila lizants from WDIV Channel 4 as she leads the Snowman Shuffle! Your

children can use up some of that extra energy that builds up around the holidays! It costs
just $2 and your kids receive great prizes from Max 6 Erma's restaurant. Toys-R-Us and

other goodies

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Did you know that by the year 2020, 1 in 5 Americans will have a form of arthritis including
Lupus, Osteoporosis, Carpal Tunnel Syndrome and Rheumatoid Arthritis to name a few?

Did you know that almost 300,000 children have anhritls?

Join us and make a difference. Fill out the registration form and mail or lax it to us along with
your registration fee.

The fax number is (248) 424-9005. For more information,
please call 800-968-3030 ext. 26

AINTouciObserver Z *ccentrk
..... Cillular

Registration Form- -
Name

Annual Holiday Invil
-Earthy Treasures,-
through Thursday, [
E. Jefferson Avenue

822-0954

ART & JEWELRY Fl

Native West's 9th i

Dec. 3-6. Hours are

Thursday. Dec. 3,1
Friday, Dec 4,10 4
Saturday, Dec. 5, a
pm. Sunday. Dec I
tures art of Michae

Jewelry of Jerry Ne
Arbor Trail, downto

C 734) 455-8838.

THE SPORTS GALL

Offering a Steve Yi
which features the

Wings captain's lo,
jersey hangs waitir
Each lithograph is
Yzerman and sport
Williams. The lit hoi
$295each, framed

available. 269 S C

Ave , Birmingham,
Hours are 9 a.m. b

Saturday. 11 a m

C H,

SH€

IRISH CHRISTMA!

Address

City/State/Zip
Phone Home C )

Work ( )
Male O Female O 42 I day of event

T-Shirt Size: Medium O Large O Extra Lars€ O
Ple-: complete all information and endele with your Jingle Bell Run non-refundable fee.

Registration: 01100 (with,hm Blee- T-shirt)
After 11/28 and day of. 025.00 (with shon al®eved Tihin)
Me- deert mall 4- 11-)

Snowman Shuffle: U.00 (wlthoug Tihirt)
Ple- make check: payable to A/th/1- Ba-•t- 8- maill to:

Arthrlth Poundatio.
.nnste 1,11 R,m

17117 W. Nine Mill Rd. latte 910
SouthAild. Mi -Illi-In

01"*4.-MC. fair,0.1.*- 0.)OMM

Name (.1, ap.•an . ,=d)
VIWMC 0 60 dia
Signature
enckied 1, my reiltration fee In the amount of S
WANEW-UA-

..nd **mn---M=--11•-•114-1 -1 ·

.Participant'§ Signature
i --"/-=' • 0U-*an:ate

Holiday crafts, Iris
more. 10 a m to f

Dec 5, noon to 5
6, Ancient Order o

24242 Grand Rive

Telegraph). 4 3130
HANDCRAFTERS

CRAFTS SHOW

Dec 11 13. North

Center. 303 W M
Juried artisans wil
works Show hour

Friday. 9 amto f
11 a.m to 5 pm
4590050

AUI»Il
CAL I

ART_

CRAFTERS WAN1

- Seasonal Sensal
Sen,of Fair and C
Southfield Christi
show Dec 5 199

0693 Craftin w

f- 1
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-Put a Ud on It- Box Bow contin-
uls trwough DZ. 31. Clay, gl-,
wood. metal. 6,ther Ind fiber con-
talners from over 25 utilts will be
fiatured. 119 S. Main St., Royal
Oak, (248) 5468810. Hours we
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondar
Wednesday. 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, and 10:30 a.m.
to 10 P.m. Saturday.
DE™OIT ARTUT MAREl

Holidaze Sale, featunng work of 170
artists. Through Dec 23.300 River
Place, Ste. 1650, Detroit: (313)
3911770.

HOUDAY GIFTS AT PAINT CREEK

Holiday Gift Gallery, continues to
Dec. 23, Main Gallery, Paint Creek
Center for the Arts, 407 Pine

Street, Rochester; (248) 651-4110.
HOLIDAY CRAFTS FOR HAVEN

Local artists and crafters in a bene.

fit for Haven, an Oakland County ser-
vice agency to aid survivors of
domestic violence, sexual assault

and child abuse. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 6, Holiday Inn Select,
1500 Opdyke Road, Auburn Hills;

(248) 299-5144.

SWANN GALLERY

Holiday show featuring the multime-
dia works of Gloria Dunn through
Dec. 31. 1250 Library St., Detroit,

(313) 9654826, noon to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Monday, G9 p.m. Tuesday,

Thursday.

MEADOW BROOK HALL

Holiday gifts In the 28th annual
Holiday Walk through the historic
100-run mansion. Oakland University
campus, Rochester; (248) 370-

3140.

ANTIQUE a COLLECTIBLES SHOW

Noon to 9 P.m. Friday, Dec. 4, 10

a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5, and

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6, at
the G,brattar Trade Center-Taylor.

Eureka and 1-T5. (734) 287-2000

BIRMINGHAM'S FREE ANTIQUE
SHOW

Featuring 20 antique dealers of
18th and 19th century furniture,

American fine art, estate jewelry.
- 01<,04 ton lighting, books.
porcelain, and primitives, tree

appraisals durirg show, 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. Fridm, Dec. 4. and 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5, 251
Merrill Street, second level,

Birmingham. Free parking in all

Birmingham parking structures for
two hours. (248) 647-8833

PEWABIC POTTERY

Annual Hol,day Invitational Show.

-Earthy Treasures,- continues

through Thursday. Dec. 31 10125
E Jefferson Avenue, Detroit: ( 313)

822-0954.

ART & JEWELRY FEST

Native West's 9th annual festival

Dec. 3-6. Hours are 3-9 p.m

Thursday, Dec. 3. 10 a.m to 9 p.m.

Friday, Dec 4,10 a.m to 7 p. m.

Saturday, Dec. 5, and 11 a.m. to 5

p. m. Sunday, Dec. 6. Festival fee
tures art of Michael Atkinson and

Jewelry of Jerry Nelson 863 W Ann
Arbor Trail, downtown Plymouth:

1 734) 455-8838.

THE SPORTS GALLERY

Offering a Steve Yzerman hthograph.
which features the Detroit Red

Wings captain's locker where his
jersey hangs waiting to be worn.
Each lithograph is autographed by
Yzerman and sports artist Bill
Williams Thelithographs are

$295each, framed lithographs also
available. 269 S Old Woodward

Ave, Birmingham. (248) 642-0044
Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-
Saturday, 11 amto5pm Sunday

CRAFT

SHOWS

IRISH CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Holiday crafts. Irish imports. and
more. 10 am to 5 pm Saturday.
Dec 5. noon to 5Dm Sunday. Dec
6. Ancient Order of Hiberians Hall.

24242 Grand River i west of

Telegraph). i 3133 885 5618
HANDCRAFTERS ARTS AND

CRAFTS SHOW

Dec 11 13. Northvme Recreation

Center, 303 W Main St Over 70

jurled artisans *41 display their
works. Show hours gamto 90 rn
Friday. 9anito 5pm Saturday

11 a m to 5 p iii SundaY  734)
459-0050

A IDI TIC»NH/
C' A l. I. F C) H

ARTISTH

CRAFTERS WANTED

Seasonal Sensations - the Annual
Sen,or Fair and Craft Show at
Soutrmeld Christian School Juned
show Dec 5 1998 Call m248i 375
0693 Cranin.intid for vear

M#»44 CON™Ch Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano.
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmirgham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644.1314

:1.40" .6 J.

Paidhz 'Along the a k
exhibit through Jan. 1 1
north of Maple. downk -t

round show starting Dec. 12. call
(313) 897-2463.

HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE

Creative Arts Center, N. Oakland

County, Invites local artists to par-

ticipate in its annual Holiday

Marketplace Gift Shop.- through

Jan. 2, 1999. Fee: $15. 47 Williams

Striet, Pontiac, (248) 3317849
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COR-UNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new members 7:30

p.m. Tuesdays, Jan. 12 and Jan. 19,

room 530 of the Forum Building,
SC hoolc raft College, 18600

Haggerty Road (between Six and
Seven Mile Road). Call Shari Clason

( 248) 3498175 or the college
( 734) 462-4435 to schedule an

appointment

BENEFITS

MICHIGAN BALLET THEATRE

11:30 a.m to 2 p.m Sunday. Dec

6. Christmas Party Fundraiser
includes food, drinks, door prizes

and pictures with Santa Claus

Proceeds will fund spring production

of 'Sleeping Beauty.- Rochester
School of Dance, 6841 Rochester

Road: (248) 652-3117

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes. 1516

S Cranbrook Road. Birmingham:
call ( 248) 644-0866 for rnore infor
mation,

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio

opening for new enrollment 782
Denison Court, Bloomfield Hills.

i 248) 334 1300

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical

ballet program. 9.30 a.m. Monday·

Fr,day. intermediate level Tuesday.

Thursday & Fridays at 1130 am,
5526 W Drake, West Bloomfield,

1248) 932-8699

l.ongacre House - art classes

Range of art clasves, including
watercolor. drawing and collect-

inK potten Private voice
le-ons from instructor Bessie

Kouroans, all 5'kill and age lev-
eis by appointment between 6-9

p m Wednesdayq through De€
16, fee $210 24705 Farmington
Road. between 10 Mile and 11

Mile roads To reguater. i 248 i
' 477-8404

€'I.AHHIC'Al..

I. C ) I' a JAZZ

KERRYTOWN CONCERT HOUSE

Violinist Carolyn Huebl and ptanist

Michele Cooker 4 pm Sundm, Nov
29 Aaron Siegel s Block modern

ian 8pm Thursday, Dec 3, Anton

Net planist 8 om Saturday Dec 5.
Croos,ant Concert featuring Today s
Brass Qulnt/t 11 am Saturday.

2*27'ff.;I"pe,4/&& 3:
I '3.,¥ - .

irden PWA- new paintings ,
at The CRAI.G. GAneo, A
wn Birmingham, (248) 647

Dec. 5, 415 N. Fourth Avenue, Ann

Arbor: ( 734) 769-2999

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

Presents the Lanier Trio - William

Preucil, violin; Dorothy lewis, cello;

Cary Lewis, plano, 8 p.m. Monday.
Dec. 7 at Orchestra Hall. Tickets

$15 to $40 (plus $1 mandatory

Orchestra Hall restoration fee), call
(313) 576-5111. Pre-concert forum,

Gregg Alf, violin maker. discusses

-Historical Violins in Contemporary
Chamber Music Ensembles: When

and How?- 6:45 o.m. at Orchestra

Hall. Preconcert attendees may

reserve a box dinner catered by

Duet to enjoy during the forum.
Forum tickets are $8 per person, $5

students. call (248) 737-9980 for

forum reservations and information.

VANGUARD VOICES

Vanguard Voices & Brass opens sea

son 7 p. m. Sunday. Nov- 29 with an
Advent concert, Guardian Lutheran

Church, 24544 Cherry Hill Road,

west of Telegraph. Dearborn, ( 734)
317-6566

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS

Nightnotes series presents a 20th
Century Soiree featuring Douglas
Cornelsen. clarinet. Penelope

Fischer, nute and the Sonnet String

Quartet, 8 p.m. ((jessert) 8.30 p.m.
(concert) Fnday, Dec 4. Hagopian

World of Rugs, Birmingham. Tickets
$16, (248) 362-9329

FERNE)ALE MUSIC SERIES

Pianist Louis Nagel, 3 p.m. Sunday.
Dec 6, First United Methodist

Church, 22331 Woodward, Ferndale,

(248) 546-2503

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

Scott Piper, Iyric tenof, will present

a recital of songs and arias in col
laboration with Michelle Beaton.

pi8,0 and Kathryn Hart. Iyric sopra-
no. 8 p m. Tuesday. Dec 8 at
C ranbrook House. 380 lone Pine

Road. (northwest corner of

Cranbrook Road) Tickets $25. avail

able at the door 10 minutes prior to

the concerts. Call (810) 751·2435

for information. or reservations The

program will feature works from

Italian, Spanish, French. German

and English vocal literature

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Noon concert of selections bv

Debussy. Ravel and Frank featuring
violinist Stephen Shipps and pianist

Anton Net noon Wednesday. Dec 9,

Forum Buildtng Recital Hall. 18600

Haggerty Road Livon,8.(734 462
4400 Ext 5218

DANCE

TROY DANCE STUDIO

Offerir€ Tango Workshops 2 5 0 m
Saturday. Dec 12 and 14 Pm

Sunday, Dec 13 taught by Rueben
Terbalca and assisted by lori

Burton Cost $45 per per;on per

workshop Coaching lessons avail
able Dec 14-19 Call the studio

4963 Rochester Road Troy *248)

689 3393 for details

-1

y Richard Jere are on
Old Woodward, just
9688.

FARCONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure. creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities. weekdays,

evenings. Saturdays. Call ( 248)
646-3347

UVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Villege seeks
volunteers to ass,st in school tours,

Sunday tours. special events, see-

cial projects and gardening. Open

May-October & December. Eight
Mile at Newburg Roads. Livonia:
(734) 477-7375.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with non-

 performing activities. Web site
mcbb.org, or contact MCBB,

1 Southfield Centre for the Arts,

 24350 Southfield Road. 4 248, 349
0376.

MUSEUM DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school tours

for grades 3-1. special pre-sc hoot

tours and tours to the general public

 and adult groups Volunteers receive
extensive training, including one

and-a half days of class per week

from September·June For informa-

 tion, (313) 833-9178

MUSEUMS

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

i Through Jan 3 - -The Buffalo

Soldier.- a historical documentary of
the African-American sollder into the

U.S. Army during 1866-1912 315 E
Warren Avenue. Detrott. i 313,494

5800

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Jan. 31 - =Ancient Glass

from the Holy land - 5200
Woodward Avenue. Detroit. i 313t

833-7900. First Friday programs on

Dec 4 continue to 9 orn Call for

details Fashion historian Sand¥

Schreier speaks about her ne* book

- Hollywood Dressed ancl Undressed

' A Century of Cinema Stee -2prr

Saturday. Dec 12 In the 'et-,ure

ha

EX Il li I* IT

COPENING)

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

Nov 29 -16 om opening receD

tion for the artists Exhibit,op of

Greg and Tim Hildebrandl f original

, art from -Star Wars.- cont,nues
through Dec 26 536 North

Wood,vard Ave . Btrmingham 248
647 7040 Gallery hours are 10 a m

to 6pm Tuesday Sall,r,14
**w esgaller, cop

MENORAH ART SHOW

Nov 29 Preplen 'eceptior

i Somerset Collection South in

6 308 30 0 m T,ckere $18
i248) 203 1471 Ewhibit of 26

menorahs designed bv nationaiN

recognized ainsts on display 40&

30 to Dec 7 airing regular mali
hours Admission Is free Part of the

Jewish Federation and the United

, Jewish Foundation q rentennial :pie
I brat ion

A

Nov. 30 - 0*30 p-, In ...,0

04=-0 *th ...0
Rocli. Mlide I-t Foa An

Gallery. 255 1 MI Stred,
Roc-tic (24® 677-0300.

11'00.1 0"'"C C Uill;,0

Doc. 1 - C-ler,04 --t A
Und, McVIcar of Nod. ttio<10 Doc
29 In thi no Irts Za#/y - ws-
colon by Ann D- Lo¥01 of Am
Arbor, tt,0,0 Jan. 2.32777 Fl-
Mile Roed. Farn,4ton Roid,
Uvonia, (734) 4-2490

i// L *u /WH

Dec 1 - 11 am. to 6 p.m., con•nu·
nny iduction day,nlis thi 10th
ariniversary of DI Witho,K Art, a
day of action and mourrl, *
responie to the AIDS crlols. OMudi

the Commurwty Arts G,Nery and the
Elaine L. Jacob Gallery Ind in-e
the Student Centic, bn*ormation

tables will be set up to offer In#or-
mation. At the Anthropology
Museum thefe is an exhibition

called -Faces of AIDS: Reallty &

Responses- along with information
and resources. On the campus of

Wayne State University, Detroit. call
(313) 577-2423 for information.

LAWRENCE STREET eALLERY

Dec 2 - Group show by the
Creative Arts Council Dec. 2-23.

Opening reception to meet the
artists 7-10 p.m. Friday, Dec. 4.
Unique gifts created by artists of
the Council will be available for pur-

chase during the holiday season, 6
N Salina,v St., Pont,ac, (248) 334-
6716 Gallery hours are noon to 5
p m Wednesday-Saturday,

www.lawrencestreetgallery.corn on
the web.

ROBERT KIDD eALLERY

Dec. 3 - Champagne reception to
meet the artist, 68 p.m. Exhibition

of new paintings by Fritz Mayhew
opens Dec 3 and continues through

jar, 21 Mayhew Is a Detroot area
realist painter whose detailed land-

scape paintings exhibit a high

degree of rich, atmospher,c effects,
107 Townsend St., Birmirigham,
(248) 642-3909. Gallery hours are

10:30 a.m. to 5·30 p.m. Tue,0,r

Saturday. open 1-4 p.m. first Sunday
of each month.

NETWORK

Dec. 4 - Opening reception 7 10

p.m. Network. a project of
Cranbrook Academy of Art. presents

photoflux. The four alumni represent

ed in this exhibltion challenge the

ideas of how one experiences pha

tography by involving sequence. digi-

tai Imagery. Installation and pressr

ing the boundaries of the medium.

Continues through Jan. 14 at 7

North SE€,naw St in Pont,ac. t 248)
334-3911. Gallery hours are noon to

5 p.m Tuesday-Saturday: noon to 4
p m Dec 23, 26, 29-30. C losed

Dec 2425. Dec 31. Jan 1,2

HABATAT GALLERIES

Dec 4-730 pm. opening recep
tion to meet the artists New work

by Jose Chardiet December exhib,

hon will also feature studio glass

Ornaments New th,5 year is a

Jewelry Exhibition with work by

Elizabeth Carey. leslie Genninger

and Aviva Robinson Gallery Hours

are 11 a m to 6 p m Tuesday

Saturday 7 North Saginaw. Pontlac
, 248 333-2060

WINTER GALLERY CRAWL

Dec 4 - 5-10 pm . -14th Annual

Winter Gallery Cra-7 a tour of art

galleries of Detroit Tickets $10,
' children free For information, ( 313)

965-4826

GALLERIA

Dec 8 Join Pont,ac Oakland

Society of Art,sts at the Oakland

County Galieria as they celebrate

area talent in a group of ex hibitions
Ernibition I opens Tuesday. Dec 8

and uns through Thursdah, Dec 30
MPer e,hibiting artists at an

ev en ing reception. 5-7 pm Friday,

Def 11 Then begin the new year

WIth Eurlibit It. Wednesday Jan 60
to Tuesday jan 26 Recepbon for

 Eihibit 115-7 p m. Friday Jan 8
2 Gallerla is on the second floor of the

E,ecutive Office Building. 1200 N

 Telegraph Pont,ac 2481 8580415
Hours are 9amto5om week

dav s

™E GAIL EISNER ART STUDIO

Dec 1611 Open Studio 16 p m

drawings priced from $5 104 W

Fourth St . Suite 303. inorthwest

corner of Foo/th and Main St

Royal Oak (248, 398 3480

REVOLUTION

De€ 12 - Openin recept ion for
artists 68 1 m Eihibition b, sculp

tor Elena Berrioto -Enclosed

Gardenf - recent works on paper b,

1 Gina Ferran. and ceramic sculpture
b, Korean nal Ive Jae Won lee con

I t,nues through jan 16, 23257
Woodward Ave Ferndile. 4 24®

541*44

GALL/9//yr

EX-IBIT-

LIJC/EXIL,-C/Lj)/lile'lilik-

H......W. /0 -.MI'll
01-- -u'll"'ll...C' 0,-
a-*..010 ---' ..i.

'IN/t (24/ 9-11..

L..0-Aill-

TI,0/INov. 30 - ./.C•- 4
1,-, 6-th, Clllillb de'll

M# 4 Ply."Ii'v illilliall....
=MI h..=tot--&

Lh-e C- C.. U.4. 22777

T....NW.30-1....
Niall... millibli'.Il .-i 0
Ath *Im ind R.  774 N.

Sh-on Reed. P¥--: (7,4) 416-
4278

Ttvough Dec. 2 - -Thi l* IN#
The Br- D-e,1- m eall * r

Ch*-0 Br- Pill¢4 0-ll,/ •
County G-na..O- loer.

Execlhe Oflke Bu»dit 1100 N.
T-grh Rood. Pontli, (24® 888
0415.

Ttvolh Dec. 3 - *Oh. You aae,KIM

DORI. flilillilillil' 0hot'.1.00. 0
Etalne Redmond 734 S

Wa,INton, Royal 09*: (248) 543
5433

IALImill IU;

Through Dec 5 - The marrell-c 0,1

p-Ys Ind bron= Ic*tu- 0
Lud Uu 568 N. Ok! Woo-,ard.

Birm,nlham: ( 248) 5940472.

UZEIAC MUERY

Through Dec 5 - Gl-•scdptures
by Laurel Fyfe. 7 N. Slin-,
Pontic: (248) 3325257.

a-,le 'Au,SH

Throlh D ec 5 - -The Ellign,nts of
Hment I works by S,=In-

Capor-1 538 N Old Wooa•-d.

Birr™riham, (248) 6424623.

SVIA"li.ALL."V

Through Dec. 5 - Cer-des of PNNp

Corn/'04 m*- of DAy'l li4'llch
Gray and jewelry of Suum Kirlde,
202 E. Third Streit, ."/00;
(248) 544-3388.

DAYOFTIDIAl) DI

Through Dec. 18 - Cm do Un-d
Cultural Arts and Mold, Center pre

sents. -Rernemberirt Detrolt.- by
Alma Rosa Villalobos. 1920 Scotten.

Detroit; ( 313) 8439598

S-ON ART 'ALLERY

Thro•4h Dec 18 - Mixed media art
work of Usa Olson. Henry Ford

Community College, MacKenne Fine

Arts Center. 5101 Evergreen.
Dearborn: ( 734) 845-6490

FOUNDATION GALLERY

Through Dec 19 - -Aud,ence
Factory - David Whitney Bulld•V.
1553 Woodward Ste 308. Detroit

Through Dec 23 - Wall dr-4 by
Sol LeWItt. -Bands of Lines -

Robinson Gallery. 1516 Cranbrook

Road. Frm,rWharn. ( 248) 6440866
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR 111

ARTS

Through Dec 23 -Jack Keeve
Pedestnan M,crol-af,Oscapes 407

Ptne Street. Rochester: (248) 651

4110.

SUSAmE W.J.EARY QUUJUBRY

Through Dec 24 - An exhit»t of

jewelry b, Darcy Miro 555 S. Old

Woodward. 8,rrn,rtham: (248) 642
8250

ELIZABE™ STONE GALLERY

Through Dec 26 - -The Art 04 the

Brothers Hildebrant - 800* slgrw,
10 am -8 pm Saturday, Nov 28 &
1-6 p m. Sunday. Nov 29. Through
Dec 26 536 N Old Woodward.

Birmingham, ( 248) 647 7040

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

 Through Dec 27 - -Prwate Nature,-watercolors and pencil dr-,rls by
Karen Anne Klein 208 Wil,on H/1,

i Oakland Un,versity Campus.
Rochester. ( 248) 370-3005

ARIANA GALLERY

Through Dec 31 - -Put a lid or,
It, - an Invital,onal show beled on

the idea of contatnment Throlh
Dec 31 119 S Min, Royal Oak,
i 248) 546-8810

MALSTa eALLERY

Through Dec 31 - Photographs of
M,chiel Kenna and Carn¢Ile

Solyua 560 N Old Wood*,rd.

B irmirlham

REvoumil'

Throlh Doc 31 - -Recover4 Lo«
F,ctions C-*age s Mul-C e
project by K«holen GINe ind JOIW:h
Grtgely. Ind. -Text (Rho,90110*9
Ser.)- by Tony Heoe-. 23257

Woodw ard Avenue, /l/Val,; C Ile)
5413444

, .1.4
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0¥16 /4,1/::i:* I"I"""I",6-4/""il"lill""I""""il"'ll
B./4/94&111* Father and son team tells

&1- M. 4

010.*.N.014*8 LD *0*67**Ii how to retire comfortably
You'fi Retired, Now Whitl ----memeememememame-0•• much riok are you willing to
Money Skille fo, a Comloitable take. They point out that equity
I'll..".I"t funds historically outperform

bonds and money mark•ti, but•#6 / lil ho,tw By Ronald M YoU. and Murruy
11//*411 / Youe. they al,o warn that equiti- still

4 A.51.(411 - ,=. (John Wil.y & Sons, *14.95) repreint a rilk and can result
4 164111:112]43:]At/ BY HUGH GALUGHER

-AM&"ma"mi "-0'*1..... .r"=-em.1 I. diversification in no-load mutual
YonE ][ETIREIA in lo•-

1:la 121 .77...19 BTA WIV= The Yotle,•• recommend

1&30, 12:(t 2:41 5:11 +21 14 -*Sm
funds. They provide achapter onYou've been putting money in NOW WHAT? how to a-mble a portfolio of%13, b41,435,71435 ®Ban#09*MW an IRA or a 401(k) at work and

/ ......Uum' nO[ria,All[/inE®K
. 011*CE oR ROE *sea,0

maybe you've got a pension plan Nome! Skills •r a the best no-load mutual funds."

1/4,<knut/411*6 WIANO=9/INOMID to add to it and your Social Secu- Theme fund, provide a good

...... rity. Maybe you've got a vague Con[.table Retirement return at a reduced ri•k. The

1Ni 85, 125, 74 1&20 uM,m® idea about retiring to Florida. Yolleme• show how to balance

m.... (1:14 411 711'9 Now what? inveltmento and uvingl.
1134 ZR 5:05, 754 1&30 A.ICAN'll" li® That's the queition that A chapter on withdrawal

030 41*7:341&00 strategies provide, a guide for
14 1134145:11*45*134 NO}311110&11&1512/3 *You're Retired, Now What?"

how much to withdraw, how
1&40 ..6.1- tries to answer with some level-

la,15(QI NO headed advice about investing *: much to continue investing and

11.12.1.*3.4,9, 1-I!50[17) and using your inve•tment•. * + . 3 how to delegate the inve,tmentst.*34_ Thia is a good book to settle5.14 710, &11"0 .......1. Ronald Yolles ia a Biriningham
...9.m. (10)70 attorney and financial analy,t down with just before you're

12:344:15, 130iml-#mum'ug and his father Murray Yolles is a sense advice on what to do with ready to retire to help you under-
Bloomfield Hills tax attorney. the retirement money you've Itand all your options, be aware

124 28 5.R 7:411&10 They've combined their expertise accumulated - how to withdraw of the riaks and give confidence

• - Mul to present a road map for recent it, how to continue invelting it, that with proper information you1&3*1225,2334:5#PRION 4'35 retirees. how to work out a long range can retire comfortably. It is also
milam loold# *

4·40,7:33, 10:15 .Nim The book tries to alleviate plan to provide for your health a good book for those in their

rum-IM""A (MCOUNIB) 910*5E) some common fears. The writers needs and how to prepare your late 40• and early 509 to help
warn against the twin evils of estate to lessen the tax burden them prepare a solid base on

which to build a retimment.
11:15 an 1,150 pm o* 1.8.1..131 fear and greed Fear keeps *noe for your beneficiaries.

0.330)6* 0.30 people from investing in the The writers begin by having The Ronald and Murray Yolles
1&05 N OMY NO 120 MON·TH5

01'0"® stock market because they're readers take an assessment of 11 be signing their book 12:30-
(1:153:45)6:15,1:45 afraid of downturns, despite their risk comfort, retirement 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13, at the

N01:15 MON-1}U5 overwhelming evidence that needs and sources of income Temple Israel Book Fair, 5727

n, I *13) stocks do well over the long haul. including Social Security, -part. Walnut Lake Road, West Bloom-
03042*30,9.00 Greed makes others rush into time employment and invest- field and at the Birmingham

2 11 1 Woodid NO 1 :30 MON-TIO
foolhardy investments that ments. They then move into a Borders at Southfield and 13

-                quickly deplete their resources. discussion of investing and the Mile Road 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
10, ...

Dmokil,P-*Bnmb The Yolleses provide common psychology of investing - how 19.
Uous[ DOWS BY M®Al! CALL

G) 948)6444Ul *IDIVVE Ela *i.lellaia BOOK HAPPENINGS4 44 *FIEACAI) OR AheCAN Do-»ndord

EXES EADY. A 75, 5UICINGE l,ee Id *24)
PER TMN*mON WIt AllY TO 011)071.

All la.EMOE *15 11100-lm Book Happenings features van- Thursday, Dec. 3. at the store, Farmington Hills, (248)737-0110.
Dmifi l- Rl An Alce ous happenings at suburban 1122 S. Rochester Road, BARNES a NOBLE (NORTHVILLE)

I A 1%1 Ull (G) bookstores. Send news leads to Rochester Hills, (248)652-0558.
Mystery Book Club discusses

1200,1130, 211 240, 420, 430, 17/4 Hugh Gallagher, Observer & BOOK LECTURE
-Not A Creature Was Stirring,-E, 710, Re *15 Eccentric Newspapers Inc., Roundtable discussion of Susan
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1, at the4 ."00=91® ..An(Q

1:30,4:1174 9:40 UL RE. 111111:]A BO, 5:X 36251 Schoolcralt. Uvonia, MI Power's The Grass Dancer,- 4
store. Six Mile and Haggerty,

/1-FIGI"la"A 130, t.20 48150, or fax them to p.m. Friday, Dec. 4, Executive Northville.
IZE, 243, 3:00,7.33, 9:45 MON, WED. 3:307·30, NO (313)591-7279, or e-mail him at Classroom, Madonna University, CANTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY•lamm A-1101(g

hgallagher@oe. homecomm. net Le*an and 1-94. Livonia.
Virginia Bailey Parker signs her1:14 315, 514 7:30, 9:30,1110 5IN. TE FE. 1:00, 00, i;00,

7:00,9:00 BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS) book -Ghost Stories and Other
11,0, 115,435, POD, 910 MON, WED THIS. 5·00,7·00,9·00 BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS) Thomas Kachadurian will sign and Tales From Canton,- 98.m. to 1
-111!lu(1(KI]) IET 101 Ul (%13) Michael Womack discusses Roth discuss his book 'Views From p. m. Saturday, Dio. 5, 4 th.12:00, 3:15, 6:15, *jo 9·30

ll' mlmOY (%13) IRAs, 7:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 30; The Sleeping Bear: 3-5 p.m. Carlton Historical Museum,

BO, 3:30,530,730,930 (01"0" Barbar Burris signs her children's Saturday, Dec. 5, at the store, Canton Center and Heritage
book "Callie & Zora, 7 p.m. 30995 Orchard Lake Road, Drive.
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:tudy is just one of the
Holiday Walk at Meadow

the Great Hall, a pianist in the
Living Room, a trombone quar-
tet on the Grand Staircase land-
ing and a swing band in the
Ballroom. These gloriously nos
talgic parties are fund-raising
events for preservation and
interpretation of Meadow Brook
Hall, and a portion of each ticket
is a tax-deductible· donation
Reservations are $175 per per
son for patron0, $250 for bene-
factors with seating reserved on
a first-paid basis.

The annual Holiday Walk 18 a
major fund-raising event for

Meadow Brook Hall, and all pro-
ceed, are used for the preserva
tion and interpretation of this
architectural treasure. Commu

nity leaden, corporations and
volunteers provide support
through •poniorihipe, Holiday
Walk Committee involvement
donations, volunteer -vice dur
ing the Walk, attendance and
patron dinner r-ervations

For additional information
about Ticture Perfect Holidays
or to make re,ervation® for
group toun and Gala Dinnera,
call (248) 370-3140
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The Observer * Eceentri

(PR Newswire) - Oakland

University's Meadow Brook Hall
will delight guests of every age
with 'Picture Perfect Holidays,»
the 28th annual walk through
one of America's largest and
most spectacular historic houses
aglow with priceless furnishings
and holiday decorations.

More than 10,000 visitors will

participate in Holiday Walk
activities through Sunday,
December 6.

Honorary chairs are Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth L. Way of Bloom-
field Hills and Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Roettenberger of Troy.
Picture Perfect Holidays" pro-

vides a warm and personal
glimpse into the history of Mead-
ow Brook Hall. Original Dodge
and Wilson family photographs -
many seen by visitors for the
first time and showcased among
opulent holiday settings
throughout the house - capture
highlights in the lives of this
exceptional family. From formal
posed portraits to vacation snap-
shots, the photographic collec-
tion and accompanying enlarge-
ments reveal an intimate sense

of the people who lived here and
the era in which they lived.

Elegant holiday decor through-
out the 100-room mansion i• cre-

ated eepecially for thi• event by
Panache Designs Ltd. of Atlanta.
Fre®h floral displays and dozens
of twinkling trees further
enhance the Hall'* exquisite
interiors.

Santa Clau, will greet the
young and young-at-heart in
Knole Cottage, the Bix-room
playhouie built to 3/4 scale for
heireme France• Dodge.
Designed and completely fur-
nilhed in the manner ofM-dow

Brook Hall, Knole Cottage i, abo
decorated for the holidays and
open for touring.

Very special gift shopping can
also be part of "Picture Perfect
Holiday•. The Meadow Brook
Hall GiA Shop, stocked with new
and unique items, will be open
all d. of the Walk

Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily, with additional evening
hours until 9 p.m. on Tuoiday,

)AY, NOVEMBER 29,1998

..

Deck the Maile: The Wilson
many rooms featured in the
Brook Hall.

Dec. 1, and Wedne*lay, Dec. 2
Knole Cottage ii open during
daytime hours only.

Admission for the Holiday
Walk is $12 for adults, $6 for
children under 13, $6 for OU
affiJiates with I.D. and $9 per
person for groupi of 20 or more
with advance reservations.
Knole Cottage admission is $1
for all age®.

Gala Dinner Evenings

Adding to "Picture Perfect» fes-
tivities are three gala dinner
eveningo (black-tie-preferred)
Thursday-Saturday, Dec. 8-5.
The glamorou, celebration: re-
create ambiance of the many lav-
kh occa,ion, held in put yean
at Meadow Brook Hall whon the
family lived bere Gala

Evening• begin at 6:20 p.m. with
a cocktail r-*tion and inlbrmal
touring of the beautiful dimplays.

Superb candlelight dining at
8:30 p.m. u followed by an aker-
glow and supper club-style dane-
ing in the Ballroom. Mumic
throu*out the howl iprovided
by Detroit Chamber Winds and
String» and include,• ham* in

/3,Vi

4: 1 /2.
1/ €

0-, --.1.1 1
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Art hot Natw- t.ri- hop-
/al.o. im th, ..burbaa art
0.0,14. Sand We..Co.,uy .4
...1.•40 00 A BIA Obelrver
N-*paper•. 36251 Schooteran,
Lwonia, MI 48160, or fax them
I (313) 601-727,.

The Garden City Fine Art.
U.W.*=I'lit*annu,1 Hot
id., E.hibit Ind 8.1. Dec. 7-12
at the Art Gallety/Studio, 29948
Ford Road in Sheridan Square
Shopping Conter, Garden City

An opening reception and
award,pre,entation take,place
7 p.m. Monday. D- 7. Houn
are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday to
Friday. and until 2 p.m. Satur-
day. For more information, call
€734) 261-0879.

Violini,t Stephen Shipps,
accompanied by pianist Anton
Nol, perform, eelection. by
Debu-1, Ravel and Franck noon
Wed-day, Dec. 9 in the Forum
Building Recital Hall at School-
craft College, 18600 Haggerty
Road, between Six and Seven
Mile, Livonia.

A violin professor at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Shippo hu

Expressio
I The Plymouth Community

Chorui celebratrs its 25th
anniversary with holiday med-
ley, and novelty songs at its
Christmal Concert, "Joy,» 8 pm
Friday-Saturday, Dec 4-5, and 4
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6 at Pty-
mouth-Salem High School,
46181 Joy Road at Canton Cen-
ter. -Phe Little Drummer Boy,
00 Holy Night,» the spiritual "Go
Tell It on the Mountain,» and
new carola 01 Have Seen the
Light" and Once Upon a Decem-
ber' •bould put you in the holi-
day mood

Ticket, are *9 and available by
calling (734) 465-4080

1 The Schoolcraft College
Community Choir, under direc-
tor Donald Stromberg, performs
"Gloria' by Antonio Vivaldi,
0*lictions from -A Ceremony of
Carols» by Benjamin Britten,
and a variety of,ea»onal compo-
mtioom by Bach, Beethoven, and
Victoria at two locations in
D--ber

The fint concert i; a 4 p.m
Sunday, Dec. 6 at First Pre,byte-
rian Church of Plymouth, 701
West Church Street at Main
Stmet. Tickets are U and avail-
able at the door

The second performance is 8
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 12 at St.
Matthew's United Methodist
Church of Livonia, 30900 Six
Mile between Merriman and
Middlebelt roads. Donations
accepted during intermission.
For more information about the
concerts, call (248) 349-8175 or
(734) 462-4435

I Celebrate the holidays with
Jane Chevalier and the sounds
of her hammered dulcimer 5
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13 at First
United Methodist Church, 45201
North Territorial, west of Shel-
don Road, south of M14, Ply-
mouth.

Tickets are $7 adults, $5 stu-
denW,eniors, $18 family, and
available at the door or by call-
ing the church at (734) 453-5280.

I Judy Collins performs 8 p.m
Tue,day, Dec. 8 at the Southfield
Centre for the Arts, 24350

aervid on th. beultiee of Indi-
aae Uni-r,ity, North Carolina
School of tbi Art. and thi Banlr
Centre in Can•da. H. b. per-
formod u a ooloid, orebe. tral
musician and concertmaiter
wi•b orelia•tras throughout thi
U.S., *judicated m*or naticaal
and international competitiona
br more than tiod-de•, and
recorded solo performance, in
the U.S. and Europe. Net, chair-
man of the U-M piano depart-
mint, i, an internationally
acclaimed pianiat who appears
regularly u recitalist, chamber
musician Ind concerto Ioloimt.

For more information, call
(734) 462-4400, ext. 5218.

"OU"'AY Wal.(.Il'-
The Plymouth Community

Art, Council pre.ent• two work-
*hops Dec. 10 and 15 at the
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Cen-
ter for the Arts, 774 North Shel-
don, Plymouth. To register or for
more information, call (734) 416-
4ART

Children, ageo 6 to 12, will use
cookie cutters and rolling pins to
make a Chridmal ornament, a
lasting holiday momento or great
gift, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 10. The cost im $11

ns #om page Cl

Southfield Road. Tickets are $30
and $35 per person, call (248)
645-6666, or stop by Southfield
City Hall or the Parks & Recre-
ation Building, 26000 Evergreen
Road, Southfield. Collins will be
accompanied by the Southfield-
Lathrup Madrigal Singers.

Golden Mushroom restaurant
is offering a pre-concert dinner
at 6 p.m. The dinner is $25 per
person, call (248) 559-4230 for
reservationaAnformation.

I The Birmingham Musicale
Chorale Ensemble under the
direction of Judith Premin per-
forms Benjamin Britten's -A
Ceremony of Carols' with guest
harpist Allegra Lilly 1 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 10 at the Central
Woodward Christian Church on
the southeast corner of Adams
and Big Beaver roads.

Admission is fNe. A festive tea
follows the concert. For more
information, call (248) 475-5978.

Lily, the 1997 winner of the
Detroit gympbony Civic Orches-
tra Concerto Competition, is an
eighth grade student at Bloom-
field Hills Middle School. Other
performers include Victoria
Begelow, singing *Cantata: O di
Betlemme altera by Alesandro
Scarlatti, and Doris Hall, organ-
ist at First United Methodist
Church in Birmingham, per-
forming works by Gilbert Mar-
tin, Larry Visser and Louis
Vierne.

"Holiday Collage"
The Farmington Community

Band opens its concert season
with holiday and classic band
music 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec 6 at
Harrison High School on 12 Mile
Road between Middlebelt and
Orchard Lake, Farmington Hills.

Several small ensembles made
up of band members will also
perform.

Tickets are $3 adults, $2 stu-
dents, $8 family, and available
at the door. For information, call
(734) 261-2202.

"Once Upon a December"

Gifts p= p. c, 1/40

',

ng Up
t Easier!

Redford Bishop Borgess High Schi 51--\

18th ANNUAL
HOLIDAY BAZAA R ket*
Sunday, Dec. 6th 9am-4pm

On Tu-day, Dec. 18, choo.e
between ussion* from 10- 11
a.m. and 1-2 p.m. for . Chri*
ma.Craft Work.hop. Th• coot
pir child ia 07, and includ- a
vimit with Santa Ind -,1*tance
in makb, a hol610, c,0 Bilict
Photo. of your child with Santa
ar. avilable b 02.
0,1"lim i="-

Well known American metal-
-ith Jon Mid-1 Rouse 0- a
lecture 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 4, at
Eutern Michigan Univer,ity,
104 Brig, Hall in Ypiilanti.

The ovent i h. and open to
the public. For informatiom, call
Karen Thomu at (734) 062-1589
or Skip Hunter at (734) 487-
2153.

Route, who oarned hi, mute
of Xne art, degree hom the Uni-
ver,ity of Wi,consin, exhibits in
major gallerie, and muieum
shopt He has won awards intop
rated art festivals in the U.S.
including the Ann Arbor Street
Art Fair. He pr-nts numerous
work,hope throughout the coun-
try, including the two-day work-
.hop Making Pewter Bozee. at
Center for Creative Studies in
Detroit.

Farmington Community Cho-
rus lingo their jloliday concert 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Dec. 18-
19 in Mercy High School Audito-
rium on the northeamt corner of
11 Mile and Middlebelt, Farm-
ingtoo Hillo.

Tickets are $8 46 seniors/stu-
dents) in advance, *10 at the
door. Call (248) 788-5322.

A contribution to the newly
eitablished Melissa Garr Schol-
arship Fund, will get your name
in the hohday concert program.

m The Livonia Symphony
Orchestra rings in the "Sounds
of the Season" when they per-
form with Alexander Zonlic and
Ervin Monroe, principal flutist
with the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
12 at Churchill High School,
8900 Newburgh Road, Livonia.

Also on the guest list is the
Churchill High School Choir
singing songs from the movie
Home Alone" and Twas the

PINBATIN!
Starting At S

FOOSBAI

SPORTS GA

JUKEBOXES -
Starting At $

Credit Cards Ac

CCME - Clevela
35525 Schoolcraft

(1-96 Service Drive Berween Levi

734-432-1040 Toll Free: 1

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30 Sat

For the ked I Horn
riaommead, a ri,tra The chile
P.Pan, 01'ung in.bunch, that
can be-d for cooking w deco-
rat- PY/" rm"/0 *- /10 te
*24 d,peading an the Ii- of the
pe.per and bunch

-Ih«re thought to bring pod
luck to the home and good
h-th,' -d Horn =lf you're not
going to cook with them then
they should be sprayed with a
clear aerylic found at a craft
Bkiop.

Eliubeth Stone Gallery, 536
North Old Woodward, (248) 647-
7040, lull, children to de•p with
the art from childrem'm boob, of
which abe al,0 carri- a large
melection. From originals priced
between $100 to *5,000 and
lithographs hom *60 to *225,
there's a character to bring the
magic into the life of every child.
One of the most popular.Uin
at the Birmingham gallery i the
print Gueu how much I love
you" of two bunnie• priced at
$175.

Stone doeon't ju,t sell the art
however. She turn, it into an

Night Before Christmas.- Also
on the program are ouch clusica
as Greenaleeves- and Fachabel
in D." Zonlic and Monroe per-
form classic and traditional hoh-
ddy music.

Tickets are $15 adults, *12
children, and available by calling
(734) 421-1111.

• The Lyric Chamber Ensem-
ble, on a different note, performs
opera choruses that have a
sacred theme 3 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 13 at Christ Church
Detroit. Scenes from within the
operas are set inside churches or
refer to spiritual subjects. The
scenes will be introduced by Dr.
Wallace Peace, a frequent lectur-
er for the Michigan Opera The-
atre.

Tickets for "Sacred Scenes
From Opera" are $15, $12
seniors/students, and available
by calling (248) 357-1111.
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p m. kiday, Dec. 13. Sten.
invite. .randmoth... moth-

favorite doll to havi th.m
.ketched by Windy Anden-
Halperin. illu/trat. 01 th. b.k
about a little girl and a china
doll

F. Chivien al 4..4 8*'al
ho- inappoll.- biblother.
Greg and Tim Hildebrandt,
graduate, of Avondale High
School. 14 p.m. Sunday, Nov
29

Star Wars fan. a. well u
the- of Superman winandth•
original ut *= th* June 1990
Superman painted graphic 0-1
for DC comic. Marvel'* Spider-
man, Batman, King Arthur.
Aladdin, Robin Hood, and fairy
tatem. The display continues
throu,h Saturday, D.c. 26.

Releued lut year, 'Rocking
Hor- Christmas- illuitrated by
Ned Bittinger m a popular tale
with kide. Bittinger will •ign
books 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 27
at the gallery. There will ateo bi

e

Atna Mi,• V

313.874.SING 4

MoviI

Just Go

/Etna Ill

hader,Ad rocking i
04**100-dISO

16*(kimOh ®Blebal- li 26t.
ann ¥,mary of the book th/t
rill- h- 6 Ihil Ch:-m-
with I .h- of ..imation c.1.
e,9-1 Dw. 12 st O,11,9 Ani-
mat. 674 North Old Weed-
.ardin Birmingham, (248) 844-
8312. Tbe 50 pie- by Memic'
Nob ran/in pdai h=0260
to $1500. Athey -id pri- con-
tinus to a-late for animation
ut b--ot-0, du -lave
mughof me w.* boa th-

For tb• folk art lover. The
Community House in Birming-
ham, 380 South Bates Btreet,
(248) 644-6882, introduces it,
B.t 'Plum Pudding: A Holiday
Folk An Sh-- 10 am to 8 p.m
Wednoidq, Dec 1 -d until 6
pm Thunday, D- 8.
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• Over™ght Accommodation For Two • Cash Bar
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HOMEMADE ARTS & CRAFTS
LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Call Amy Nanni at
(313) 255-1100
$1.00 Donation

4*10../5*"te-'40-*44**

*--v-# A Complimentary

J d Brbakfast with
# ip€F* Santa !
4 » The Livonia Mall

Merchants Association is-2 J, providing 2 opportunities
t'

C 4 · 51 for children ages 2 thru 124 041 9061.'L. Mt:li- h V.-h to have breakfast

  with Santa Clails.
2 [kc. 5 or [kc. 19'h

Al,8#1 To register your
child call..

,476-1160

LADN IA MAU (

Seven Mile Road at Plddlebelt • (248) 476-631 1
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• Oualify only for the loan on your new home
• No private mortgage insurance #PMI) required
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• Lower Interest rate than a bAdge loan
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 Not•r• U dedicated to

Illi",1...find merch...i.. If

-                                                                   r,Imit trau.1, for baaimeni,
Dazzle

her

with

jewels,
says

the

U
gem expert
Oves,luoit Diamond, anci
rubies span*le in li/thny &
Ca's =Cube»pendant and ear-
ring&

r,lis the meaion to shower her
' 1 'with dimme- and rublee. But
1 whae, a an,ge- know-nothing

to do? How doe, a jewelry novice
choon the perlit precious stone?
That'* a queition for the Jewelry
Lad the ama'i aport on all -pects
of fine jewele. The Jewelry Lady
keepB herring 6nier oa thipulle of
whae, happening in thi world Bm-
wi,e. She shar- her wi,dom. ciper-
ti and opinion, with you in thim
guelt column.

Dear J.ve» Ialy,
Christmal *coming and rd like to

get my girlaiend momething opicial. I
know ,he'dlike jewelry, butie, mally
hard to know what I could get that
devactually love. How do Ipickthe
right thinr

Bamed in Bloomtield

De. hMA

The Jewelry Lady would like to
congratulate you on your -nlitivity
and your de•ire tople-yourIigniB-
cant other thi Christmai (So many
of your gender would rather pick
something up for her at the Home
Depot on the wq to thip-er tool
section.) Al a local award-winning
jewelry designer once said, "Most
women like their jewelry dther angu-
lar *th *raight lin. or r,unded
with a IoRer edge." Auuming that
your Ori*i-1 alread, h- mome jew-
elry (and thia i, why youbelieve that
.he would eioy mon), take asurrep-
titioue look at what ahe wear, and

determine if shi i, an am«ular or a
rounded prmon. That takes care of
style. Now we move on to jewelry
type and color.

Doe. she hapecoloid gemjewelq
to match? Doe* she have a charm

bracelet or charm-bearing pandant
that you enuld add to¥ Doe. she have
a collection of thin bracel-? If you
bllow the Jewelry Lady'• philooophy
- you can't be too thin, too rich or
have too mud gold w platinum jew-
elry - dianee, are Ihe'd love an addi-
tion to her collection. Doe. •he

change earrings often? If io, she'd
probably love another pair. U you
can ne, this jewelry-buying thing
will get easier themore you do it. So
beadetecte, pay attention to what
Ihe wears for a few day, and then
make a visit to your local jeweler.
Chanc- are that after you've done
your homework. the perhet Zift will
present itself. If not, take heart.
Helping the bamed amome =choo-
the right gift i what jewelry Ile,
itaffmember, do b-t

Dear J.L.

6 10kt gold strol,Pr than 14kt or
18kt gold?

Co,0,-01 in Comme- 7bwihip

Dear Comf••Id,
The Jewelry Lid, think,you have

a came of wihful thinking. Did you
notice that 18kt gold is Iignilcantly
more expensive than 14 kt gold,
which i, IifiBeantll mom ox,-i,e
than 10kt gold? Now tb- are rare
ca.ea, guch u spotting a long-loit
Renoir in a suburban Ditmit garip
sale, when you can find Nmething
dirt d.ap thati actually.up.lor to
 meri pricey purch-. But thi• 10

hee.e with golilk kirit.old
more alloy in it, Aher mitall

t mik• it tougher and itronger
i pum Zoid. (Eight.n and kr-

Holiday books
celebrate the

best OfMichigan
BY LINDA BAC!maCI

cal WAir• Con f Andf
001-2865. Slowly .m

m...,i. And ye•. ah.dd..

01•-04 - oal, p.64'A:Al
Im ...#Ar-*

bom •< 11• W- waaw, *
- N,m. Th"I You.

0.-Cl-4- d/Morabita
can bi found at I,ovin|

Reed in Wit Ble-5•ld, (248)1

061-7228. 11-1 ain can, 1 0.A--0 -Alm..
• hr G-P. the MYMOW kwnl
=-lank*-dAGO,i
1-n m-- o. Ply:nouth ReadI

*-0 2-h Wy*W-1in R.dford.

Fllhe ounrise at Pm-
' 1 ' mid Point overlook-
1 ing Lake Michigan.

A weeping view of the
undulating shoreline from
the Empire Bluff hiking
trail. Unsurpassed quiet
and .renity at Werner
Cemetery, nestled along a
ridge in Port Oneida. The
intense blues and

turquoi,es of Big Glen
Lake. An inapirational
campfire on the shore of
Crystal River.

If these Up North
•cene, are familiar to you,
you'll want to Bee them
captured on color film in
photographer Thomas
Kachadurian's new book

Vi.-0 fom th. Sleep-
ing Bier, Photographi of the
Sleeping Bear Dunes Natiomal
Lah,ehore (Sleeping Bear Press,
$89.95). This exquisite collection of
image, by Kachadurian invites us to
protect and pre,erve our precious nat-
ural resources. His work reveals his

p-ion and reepect fortheland and
water in a little corner of Michigan
where he vacationed a, a child and

hu since mettled with his family
Kachadurian is the former art direc-

tor of Thwer,e magazine, and has pho-
tographed the vistai and structures of
the Sleeping Bear Dunes area since
the early 19901. He explores the famil-
iar, and the remote locations waiting
to be discovered, like the Port Oneida
Rural Historic District. Many of
theme sites are hidden treasures

that reveal themselves only to
keen-eyed hiker• and woods
exploren.

It is our experiences that
define the Lake,hore," writes
K.A..Aurian in the book's pref-
ace. -The photograph, in this
book are mostly made from or
near public trails and acce,0
areas in or near the Sleeping
Bear Dunes National

I.ak-hore. Theee are the places
and experiences we all can

When you read his text and
linger over the vivifing pho-
tographs, you will *hare the
awe with which Kachadurian

approached thi, project. And
they will itir your own memo-
rie, of beach,ide Brework, and
Bun-t dune climbi

Kachadurian signs his book
3-6 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5 at
Borden Book & Mumic, 30996

Oirhan,1 L.,4. Road, Arming-
ton Hill.

Vi-• from the Sleeping Bear joini
ieveral other booki, publi,hed this
lea•on, that celebrate Michigan and
Michilaniani Other title, with local
inter-t include The I,gend of Steep-
ing Bear, B,hind the Embawy Door

N.viof ./.c*al event, Br.Ae"-.
in this calendar Send in/brmation
•treets, cio Obeeruir & Eccentric
Eaot Maple, Birmingham, MI 48
644-1314. Deadline: Wedne,day 5
tion on Sunday.
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•The Legend Af Sleeping B•.r

(Sleeping Bear Pres•, $16.96) is an
enchanting children'§ tale by author
Kathy-jo Wargin that tells the C)jibwe
story of Sleeping Bear and her cubs.
The tale originated am a way to
explain the sandy dunes on the shore
of Lake Michigan. I,egend has it that
Mother Bear and her two cubs

escaped a forest fire in Wi,consin -gind
were forced to struggle across Lake
Michigan to find safety. The cubs
swam and swam but Mother Bear lost

sight of them during the night, and
she collapsed on shore, fearing she
would never see her cubs again.But
Mother Bear stayed high upon a hill

h \(\ 34

overlooking the lake, waiting year
after year in the hope that she would
Ipot her cubs in the water. The winds
blew blankets of sand upon her, keep-
ing her warm while she slept and the

great spirit of the '---
land felt her ead- dol
ness and her love like
and dedication.

Z.

With a tremen-

dot. gust of wind,
the spirit brought
the cubs near

shore, placing them for-
ever within the watchful

and caring eyes of Moth-
er Bear. The cubs now

stand suspended in time
as the North and South
Manitou Islands.

Wargin creates magic
and wonder in the telling
ofher tale. With a decade

ofexperience u a profes-
sional writer, her collec-
tion of published works
include• poetry and non-

fiction. She and her husband, photog-
rapher Ed Wargin, recently completed
a travel guide titled Scenic Driving
Michigan.

Illustrator Gij•bert van Franken-
huyzen, a former
art director for the

Michigan Natural
Resources Maga- 8 111
zinc, is an artiot
and educator who

gives nature tours
1\IM'

at his home in
f

Bath, Mich. His
illustrations brim

with passionate
details and bril-

liant color.

•Behind the
Enebase Door
(Sleeping Bear -9- f

Press, $24.95) ...
is James Blan- .--
chard's view of ,.- I I
politics and
diplomacy at
one of the most

crucial periods
in the history
of U.94©anada L_-
relations. The
book is the for-

mer ambas-

sadots extraor- 1 j \11 S 1
dinary account
of how interna-

tional relations are conducted at

the highest level. At the same
time, it is a candid account of the
everyday life of an ambassador
abroad. Blanchard describes the

coast-to-coast trip across Canada
that he undertook shortly after his
arrival. He recalls how President

Clinton'B mother charmed a thou-

sand women and how Hillary Clin-
ton ikated on the famed Rideau

Canal.

Blanchard'm writing style is very
conversational, with intimate descrip-
tions of the people, places and land-
scape, he came to know during his
tinure in Canada. You'll feel as

the west.

mACTIONS
HOME TOUR

A„A,.t,c0-•lr53.Ll.€ it'.COr-rl

A.mi"*"M,

though you're a rapt by•tander a•
Blanchard carriee hi, wife, Janet, over
the threshold of I,ornado,» the Amori-
can ambassador'• re,idence in

Ottawa. And fromthe first day to the
last, you'll be privy to the innarmost
thoughts and feelings of a man who
fell in love with a crazy place" called
Canada.

•Here's a novel approach for a chil-
dren's book: a series ofe-mailed mono-

logues between two belt friends who
are separated for a summer Svib
P•B by Anna Murray (Sleeping Bear
Preu, $14.96) relate, the adventures
and misadventures of a young girl
named Sarah who e-maili her belt

friend Katie in New York about life on

her -ter'i Michigan farm. Sarah', a
Big Apple kid whoie parent, have

sent her

to live in

1\11 lili She hates
Michigan

it. But

4 S \ Illillie thanks to

Int'Inet

Nr 0% AND 0 0£ 6 ££ acceis,

she

,i*-habiI<...,/ ' de,cribes
her life to

-        Katie,
I EF'.-AII
-         and in

doing .0,

£ she even-

learns  tuallythat

home ia a

place that

- around

her and

travels

with her

- just like
the Inter-

n|  r,||  n|| loves. She
net she

even ha•

her own

Web site, www.sarahspage.com, which
Murray set up Bo that kids can visit
while reading the book.

Sarah': Phge, presented in its inter-
esting format, allows young girls to
eaveedrop on two friends' deeply per-
monal convermations, all shared
through tola» most popular realm of
communication.

Like Sarah, Murray is a transplant-
ed New Yorker who lives on a farm in

Michigan. She hu her own Internet
company and designs Web mitzi, such
u the home of the Keebler Elve,.

All of the above books can be pur-
chased at major bookstorn

..5

to: Malk & Main-
N.w.pepers, 905 ADDED AT] SUNDAY, DEC. 6
009: or fax (248)

Bm. Br publica- rill Street in the Merrillwood Collection, Birming- Birmingham'* Seaholm High School present,
ham. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. today, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday. Snowprints: A Winter Tbur of Homee, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Tickets are $16 in advance, $18 day of tour Pur-
-

• Lego train tracks can
1.und in th• Lelo catalog (800
453-4862

• Hyde 81- Poli.h i.
at the Ditroit Skating Club '
Bloomnild Hill.

•Mqa,Dap and powder can
found in th• Beauty Boutiqu
catalog, (440) 828008
• Lilly White flour can b
f.und at Hill.r Market in Wall
Lake (248) 960-1990 or i

Northville at (734) 420-6665.
• A-a Rick moisture crea
can b. Imand at the Avon
at thi Gibraltar Trade Center

Mt. Clemen, and Taylor.
• Iundry han:ing bag
carried at moet Joanne Fabri

• Found a Dictaphone for
Wybranowski through the Ne
Berr, library in Chican
• Magneti for Pain can b
hund in the Harriet Carter ca

10, (800) 377-7878, Kenko Inc
(800) 522-5231

• Chatty Cathy dolls can
digd th-ugh the Spiegel
catalog it•m 019225 (800) 85
1000, w on the Home Shop
Net-k (800) 284-3000

• The Special Olympics i inte
elted im the old bowling and
trophiem.
* Found the Harley Barb

• For a copy of the 1-7
Ion High yearbook, call t
mchool and they will direct y
whotocontact fora copy

-1.u-.I

• Christina ia looking for t
pl-tic tranimiesion bean
024591-5, for her Oster Kitch
Center, Service #97208H;
part im oboolete

• Walt i lonking for a 1060 B
B.ver High .chool yearbook
• There ate a number of peo
who *till want Christian Dio

Diorii,i.o Eau Toilette, a
Velvet Putry flour or any
brand and Arpege Dusting

lieart
Joli -N 39* Aimi 15-da
med",4. De¥-, Ger-,1.
* Offering 157

depa„.re. Ma

. in 19" Thke
Include

all t
25

,los* a..al. Red,o

V NO
FRI?ES

(734)5 930
UNITEDIIERATUR
8919 MIDOre,MT • LIVg':

.W.49/9. 8 chase at Seaholm High School, Mills Pharmacy,
Grant Hill vi,its Art Van Furniture, 6500 14 Mile .O. Al® ur Birmingham Drugs and Carney Peterson Flonit in

kant gold al- h- alloy, but Road, to introduce hio new youth bedroom collection Kida can bake and decorate Chri,tma, cookie, at Birmingham .=Ar-
er amount*.) Un#unately, the nom I,8 Industriee. 6-7 Bm Furntture priced hm William,-Sonoma'i Kidi' Cookie Demo mt Laurel
...ch.coppe •0- 90* *14941,299 Park Place in Livonia. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. (734) 963- -11 8 DINEmore likil, to ta,-h and cor-

0615. Join more than 80 top Michigan chefi for an afler-
Vill'AL'll. noon of culinary tr-ures to benefit Honduran fam-I mon vulnerable to time

th- 14kt H lakt pix.. Shadoo Optiol preamit, an excludve truiik *bow .,, ,Allvi ilie, ravaged by Hurricane Mitch. Cheh for Human- ...1.-N-ab. 2, bi

0•el•11, tru. if you ar. an
fiaturint vint,0, 0,-ear *om the RetroSpec col- Join Santa for breakhot in the Livonia Mall com. ity take, pl- at the Kingile, Hotel & Suitee, 4-7 .../..1-4.-d.0

•hl-and oth.r lection, dating from thi late 1800. to the 19400. munity room Re,liter by calling (248) 476-1160. p.m. *150 Tb purch- tick-, call Unique R.tau- --0.94-
7.30 Town®end Hotel Birmingham. The A..ting limited to 75 10 #m rant Corp. at (248) 646-0370. 033*48¥,1/aRI.*Aillion. Se *i.k to

.-h thip,-. .ye ·al, 208 E. 1....I.......
Map CAND<EU.INVCAROL- KI'llhly ki W..leiNom.1101

'our The Univer,ity Cultural Center invite, the entin The Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce

----=248)  - metro area to celebrate the yth annual Noel Night, invite* you to attend ite Fifth annual Plymouth iq-0.
r.- 8•)80 p.m. Activitie, taki place in and wound inoti- Families Candlelight Sing-Along. 6 p.m, Kellogg

Fift r•- tutiOM bounded by hr:7 Street on the north, Fored Park. Hot chocolate and candle, provided Please
-tain    .... 7/muL B-h en th,-t and C- Avinueon bdmiacanned loodkttle"*MWIAmy Pant

..4.-

-

i l
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•Lenal looking 6, a kid• a
Groom flgurine music box
hm th. Chnotoph. Collection.
• Lori want. Nat Robbiam

Sparkling Bur,undy Lip liner.
•Wndy d Livenia ia looking for
th. Game 10. EM Sock EM
Robot.

• Tom il looking *r a number of
items, 1974 St. Join of Arc
yearbook. a CD from WCSX
(94.7) la.t year 'Parodle. for
Charitr.
• Lillian b looking for Orand-
leather driving.lov- Clad-).
• Patty ii looking for clipe for
the akinny Clairol electric

• Janet im looking for a 7.inch
hatwheelfora wheelchair.

• Adrienne want, a Dept 56 Oil
I.mp'Mu= Ped-0
• Mary Bethi. looking for.ome-
one who knows or has all the
words to the following ionE,
.Johnny VerBeck how could you
be lo mean, now all the neigh-
bori eau ind dop will never be
-0..

• For Margaret, Pee Wee's
Plullogil toys.
• Maryis looking for lomeone to

teach claa- on how to make
hat• and al,o where to buy
Millinery Supplies.
• A place that h- a Red Fact#
ry Hard Top for a 1996 Masda
Miati

• Andrea want; old book, out of
print by Della Lut-
• Ellen wants Pacquin,
Crglm.

• Karen of Troy wante discontin-
ued china by Noritake •7541
"Lorelie,- and Wedgewood
"Mid Winter Stoneheage
Wild Oats- pattern (off white
with wheat on it) oven/table.
• Marilyn ii looking for the
directions to the 5 qt. Sterling
Ice Cream Freezer ice cream
maker (it i about 30 years old)
made by Richmond Cedar
Works.

• Debbie ia looking for the View
Blaster Steromatic 500 projec-
tor.

• Dorio is looking for the chil-
dren's book (hardcover) "Little
Wioner..

•Norma is looking br the game
Park & Shop and a black
Lions */1111/m/<,atihirt, with
blue 6 dher 10/0 >
• Rita wants Nodtake Mod-
ta China» (it i very old).
• Judy wants Evening in Parim
cologne.
• Jean is looking for low sodi-
u..oup ba-
• Stacey is looking for the
Chri,topher Radko 4th-year
ornaments Twelve Days of
Christman *Four Calling Birds
• Susan in looking for a 1975
girls clau ring from Dearborn
High to buy.
• Shelly is looking for a large
old kitchen *ink 4-6 feet wide,
with a back•pla•h and side drain
boards, in porcelain or cast iron
from the 1800-19208.

• Pat i, looking for Ieveral
itoms, children'I little metal
di,h- ham th, 1960 within
0,i-tal theme, individual pack-
-of bubble bath hm the '50.,
-2.nial.Int.
• Pat wint, a Fliher Prie. .116
gater 8,*11# hom -O yean
a#

• Scott -anti a chill popper

• Alan i. looking for Tr-ele
m.1... p./te for baking.
• Jackie i. looking for a crochet
pattern book to make afghane
with children'§ and sports
themes, and Avon Supreme
Mauve lip.tick.
• Bob illooking for knit Roeter
ti- hom th. 700.
• Norein wants a 1-8 Farm-
li,480. H* yeaibook
• Julia.looking for the c..em
of John Ander,ong Wild a
m-

• Jill i looking brold copi- of
V*#0,1# mai=ine from Sopt-
Nov. 1988, and all bues from
1989.

• Norma want, a Drowq Don
by Mattel from the 60's.
• Helen i looking for a gaiket
#3677 for her 7 qt. Wearever
Pre,sure cooker, and 15 lb.
weight, and,afety plugs #3664.
• Judy wants Sugar Free
Riblam (Russian) putry.
• M.J. wants terrycloth oven
mittA

• Jean wants a Iquare tube
panfbreake•
• A travel droller by Combi
uled/new for Michelle.
• For Kathy, Bomeone to price
her collection of teacupi and malt
& pepper shakers from the past
50 ye,rs.
e Margery ha. Pill.bury bakeolT
recipe books from the 2nd edi-
tion to prement.

-Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

[*-2
We are pleas,

to welcome

Failuill *linc,0-1.42=li

0. 0 6/"dil n." holiday deeer

this year, Windorming the c•n-
ter into a "Mumical, Magical Hol-
iday Kingdom' of dancing,
singing coitumed characteri,
professionally choreographed
musical Boductimi and holiday
replia «Ring Them Bellt U the
theme for Fairlane'* daily mud-
cal showl featuring local talent
and pri -i-10 from Op,yland
Productions. Each show ru. 12-
15 minutes and feture, beloved
holiday sonn. The audience will
participate, using prop, m,ch u
sleigh bells, tambourine, and
cow bells. The national all-
female instrumental and vocal
jazz group Straight Ahead visits
on Dec. 5.

.U-t

Twelve Oaks mall launched
Retail Merchandising Units
(RMU,) throughout the shopping
center on Nov. 17. The custom-
designed retail uniu will show-
case unique and hard-to-find
merchandise. The debuting
RMU, include: Executive
Sport# up-le, licened sporti
collectibles; Jicarn Australia,

6 Australian leather goods; True

:ners In
rnal Medicine

d

nark i
mce

Cele••. O,/W./cok'Id ell//A
ics in mice-be- hul; 8-4
... 90& 8.- h.. h.
0- Elver Iday. wood inlay
ite-• 'm. irro med --
04/d table, to jew•1/1 •ad
4-ktop ac.siori.: m.attil
Ex,re,don•,N--age prad-
ucta; Jam.tow. D.,4-.
embmidored aad appliqued T-
Ihir® and,w•t•hil; .10*
ative WiI, haadmid' emadle•.
Al.0 T.T. U.iver-; holiday
ornam-U from 0....4902*
1-1.; Avon; Dia-- -4
G.M; Noah" Ark, coll.tible
B.•ni. Babies; J...lireft
Inaer"dia"al. Iilver j-ele;

and pag•n; T-04**4
West Coast ace'll'rbil for

Lane Bryant, a divi- /16
Limited, Inc., i, proud to
announce the opening 0/ an-
*tore at New Towne Plaza,
44524 Ford Read in Pt,mouth.
The f.hion retailer speciah-
in clothes lor wommli- 14-28.

The Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce offers Pilmouth Gift
Certitat- thi, holiday --on.
The certificate, are rede-able

I am pleased
the openint

Internal Medi

Peter R. lE

I strongly belien in pers
strive to fumil my cornrr

health cl

Beginning No
my office will be te

5730 Ulley
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C

St, (734) 4-160 VISA ..¢2

L.-1 Park M- -bl-
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A-n,680'0 Viat Wl lum 14 6
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Art a J.ve» re-•1 ]ht M
Featured arti,ts are Michael
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of my new
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Dr. Chuck Yadi #
to our Canton 01

MARTHA GRAY, M.D. m
MARK OBERDOESTER, M.D.

F .

USA FELDSTEIN, M.D.
MI 481871 31.3300

CHUCK YADMARK M.D.

Ileart of Euroid
1- I-N 39* A-ual, 1544 Hly..con.d -1 i.dudi. .
Bil/4 10/litill"/y, Al/*41*MAS./.dul a Fre-
0 Offeri., 157 Now featuring the

May 18 & May 21 departures e $2540.
2 190 Thke $100 Off, U you book by 1/8/99.
lilllICM. ,il Includes roumd-trip airfare from Detroit,

To-m-4, Trivel * Clulies
128054 8.Mlle ledford. none: 313/541 -2222

- Your Health Care Partners -

OFFICES LOCATED AT:

2210 S. Huron Parkway 5730 Lilley Road, Suite A
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 Canton, MI 48187

734.973.2487 734.981.3300

NEW PATIENTS WELCOMIE!

We accept most mwor insurance carrien such a, Care Choices,
Blue Can Network, MCan, HAP, Selec:Can, and

Blue Cross I Blue Shield plans

As of May 1,1999
my office wil be located at:
2210 S. Huron Parkway

Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734.973.2487

Mew Patients Welcome!

I wil be E-*ng mol mor in umno, cam- -ch I.
Care Choicae. *Care, Be, Croeialim Sh 094

Blue Cal N-ork, HAP, and NodCan

1417)1{1:1\1

f.iend tod .9,4/60> Vanr Chnire £

./1141.111<1\11-/1 1.1\1\G

3---1
40\LTChNOODD
Redefining Retirement Uving
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If the whole

World is goil
to the

dop, you
may .

well have

one of

your own.

Lic

in your

®bserver  Iccentric
HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEDS

Put 01 Ham/1#- C  " 1 Nk-

Olkland County - 248-644- 1070
Way- County - 734-601 -0000

Rce-efor-Real),Ii,Wr H- - 248462-3222
Clarkiton, Lake Orlon. 0-ed - 248-476-4590

Luxurious apartments for act ive
Independent sentots.

(734) 844-3064
v - SINGH- A

... and for tomorrow!
Gracious con,regate a ali-d li-,0
for older adults who need -Imtance with
personal cart

D • Carton, Michigan „
i .no,Hst,4

tradition ofexcellence :a '53'/////Ie

wmo,onon, oom -. Watton-ood Services L.LC.
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 Roycroft Inn was. .8 & ifis birthplace
amehio,C#urz
but it': really

in Florida.
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Heaven, Le*han Buddha and
more. A replica of the world's
oldest free-,tanding wooden
structure, China's Yingxian
Wooden pagoda, built in A.D.
1056, was ausembled without
nlils or glues. The nine-story
structure was built with do-ail

beam.. Splendid China'o replica

The Little Inp

.4

m •EART, nam

./.A/LIA'l..

Thi.6,11 1- and te--d for
a few dayi tommjoy the October
color. W. traveled through Can.-
la to our ultimate d.*ination,
the RqegoR Inn in woot-0 N-
York. ho- of thi Ro,croa Art
and Crah movement

We left on a bright Saturday
mocning and traviled theno,th-
erm route through Canada, and
after an easy five hour drive
arrived in Jordan. Ontario, near
St. Catharines Thia area il agri-
cultural and many orchard• of
apple„ apricots,- cherries and
vineyard• dot the countryside.
Autumn apple, and vegetable•
*uch u pumpkin, and squuh
were ofTered at roadside :tandi.
The little town of Jordan Village,
just down the road from our
hotel, i• home to antique and gift
shope, -tauranta, a winery and
a mu,eum.

Iaw im a sailor and anything to
do with water ia fascinating to
him. A vioit to the Welland
Canal and the eight locks w.
his highlight of the trip. An
interesting museum, diagram of
a working lock, gift shop and
•nack bar are located at Lock

No. 3, where we iaw a huge
ocean-going freighter pa••
through the lock. The other,
were working locks but have no
vidtor aminiti=.

The Wetland Canal runi from
Lake Ontario at St. Catharine,

through thecountry,ide down to
the eighth and iinal lock, located
in Port Colborne on Lake Erie.
The first Welland Canal was

built in the mid 18004 enabling
people and goods to navigate
between th- two lakee. Aa the

year: passed, it became neces-
•ary to rebuild and today the
fourth canal has a total of eight
lock•. Th- function like giant
stepe over the Niagara E,carp-
ment, by-p-ing Niagara Falls
This canal is part of the St.
Lawrence Seaway System.

»--er stayed overnight near St.
Catharines, and although there
i, much to mee in thi, area,
including fabuloui Niagara
Falls, we were to meet friends at
the Roycroft Inn. 00 we contin-
ued on our little 0ojourn

The Roycroft community waa
founded by Elbert Hubbard, who
bued the movement on the Art,

•nil Cran, orianization in Eng-
land that William Morris and

John Ruskin, two English
reformers, formed. The organiza-
tion emphasized hand-crafted,
guildlike workmanship, a Itrool
community spirit and a commit-
ment to simple living - mimilar
to the lifestyle• and valuel of the
Middle Age:. Hubbard founded
the Roycroft Arts and Crafts
movement in 1896.

With hia driving force the com-

-      =.Vill.

Florida park shows -.
'Splendid <

Hlito,Ic Inn: The entrance to the Recro# Inn in New Yo,
./Nomma00!rm

Ther,'s mon to Orlando

beyond the world of Dioney,
nan:ily a family theme park
without ridu and cartoon char-

acten. Journey through 10z000
mili and 5,000 yean to dimoover
Splendid China. Situated on a
beautifully landicaped 76-acre
park ar• more than 60 detailed
replica, of China'• famou, land-
mark•.

This impreisive attraction i
modeled after the original Splen-
lid China built in 1989 outaide
,f Hong Kong. Open four yeari
in Kissimmee, Fla., it took 120
Chine- cran,men, worki for
Moyears, to create thia magn*
Int exhibit, at a cost of *110
million with 12 millioo pounds of
material brought from China.

They used architectural tech-
aiques and handcrafting meth-
,d• dating back to the 13th can-
tury. Almoot all of the replicas
have an audio feature de,cribing
the history, con,truction and cul-
ture surrounding each display,
making viewing more enjoyable
u well u informative.

This i• an opportunity to jour-
aey thrvugh the entire country of
China in a few hours, without
airports, bu- or tail ... and a
Traction of the cost. You can
Diperience Chinese muiic,
lance, geography and architec-
:ure. Stroll through a Mongol vil-
age, walk through aroyal tomb
lepicting the archeological site
,f the Terra Cotta Warriors of

ian, reduced to one-third actual
dIA -I=tual tomb hub*In

=ned one of the grea-tarcheo-
ogical discoveries of all time.
Jnearthed in 1974, it contains

i•bout 8,000 life-size terra-cotta
ddiers, each dre-d dirently
dth no two faces alike, along
vith their hone, and chariots.

The Great Wall, 4,200 miles
ong, constructed between 215

3.C. and 215 ADI w repreiented I
)y a scaled-down ver,ion one-
,alf mile in length. It i, con-
rtructed of 6.5 million individu-

illy laid bricks. View reproduc-
ions of the Forbidden City,
mperial Palace, the Temple of

China'
wa, constructed in the same

manner. The reproduction, vul
from one-fifteenth to one-third

the sise of the original:.
Entertainment is varied

throughout the exhibit. There
are a half-dozen entertainment

sit- where exciting and colorful
.how• are performed *everal
time: a day. The spectacular 1-
1/2 hour ahow 0My,terious King-
dom of the Orient Show" is a

highlight. The ihow i performed
:ix daysi week, except Monday,
with a large cast of very accom-
plished Chinse acrobats and
dancers. Other show, are found

throughout the park in the pap-
da Garden•, Panda Ma,g:vund,
Imperial Bells and Temple of
Light

The entrance to Splendid
China live• visitors a view of a
typical Chinese "main street»
circa A.D. 1300 and life-sized

replica of a Chin-e Nvater city.»
Featured among the building, at
the entrance are reitauranti,
•hopl and gueet Bvicem.

Splendid China is located
three milel west of I-94 (Exit 25-
B), just off Highway 92. Open
daily, he parking. Call toll-free:
14800)-244-6226. Current prices
are $28.88 for adults and $18.18
for children 6 through 12. Senior
rates and r,duced rates are
a-lable. Trams are available if
you want to cut down on the
walking. Guided tours are avail-
able at extra colt.
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Cl,Ina li Ame,Ica: The

Great WaU of China is
reproduced on a smaller
scale in Orlando.

munity grew into a 14-building
campus dedicated to printing
and publiohing, metalworking,
milion-Ityle furniture making
and the manufacturing of
leather goods and other Roy-
croft-labeled objects. A map of a
walking tour of the town guides
visitors to antique *hops, the
mumeums pottery studio and art
pll.pie. . well. home built at
that time.

The social center wu the Roy-
croft Inn where we stayed This
beautiful building hai under-
gone renovations, the late•t
begun in 1994. The coacept wu
to celebrate the history of the
inn and draw attention to the

area u the birthplace of the Arts
-na Crafts Movem•nt in Ameri-
0.

The original flavor hu been
ret,ined and this exceptionally
chaI ming inn i. a delight. You
can almo,t imagine younelf run-
ning into the many poets and
muoicians who visited and are

reminded of them by names
carved on the wooden door to

each room. Among them are
Eli=beth Barrett, and across
the hall, Robert Browning. Oth-
ers include Ralph Waldo Emer-
mon, Henry Thoreau and Susan
B. Anthony.

We were given a suite limilar
to all at the inn, restored to
maintain the original sleeping
porch design ad the ambiance
of earlier €imes: picker furni-
ture, bare.floor, with 'ocatter'

NICKELODEO*.

rup, low lighting and wallpaper
in the style of William Morris.
All modern convenience, are in

place, including a wonderful
Jacuzzi tub. Guees who uoed

that! The public room, are fur-
nished in the *ame manner,
including mission furniture and
RoycroR lampl.

A beautiful atrium garden can
be,een from the hakh•troom
and the porch, that ionlled with
diner, during the warm montlw.

Roycroft Inn, 40 South Grove
St., East Aurora, N.Y., om,r• a
-Preservation Package Escape
for Two» seven night a week
Nov. 1 to April 30, and Sunday
through Thuriday, May 1 to Oct.
31, at only $160. It includes
accommodations for two in a luz-

urioussuite, a sumptuous dinner
Ibr two in their 0/*el- r-au-

rant and a light breakfait the
following morning. Call

(716)652-5552 or (800)267-0625
or fax: (716)856-5345, for daily
rate, and additional informa-

Presented 1
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tion. It im a treat to ltay in such
peaceful *urroundings. If you
don'thave time for an overnight
stay, the restaurant im open for
lunch and dinner.

The reunion with our friendo

wu great, and after breakfut
and good-by- on Monday mom-
ing, we began our return
through Penniylvania and Ohio.
We stopped at the harbor in
Erie, Pa., and took a windy walk
to the Erie Bicentennial Tower
where, for *2, one can take an
elevator to the top for a
panoramic view.

We continued on through the
•tates to our own Michigan. We
did e.joy the fall colon. Iespe-
cially noticed the dark red and
orange sumac foliage, but, as
Dorothy would uy, -There's no
place like home '

Marty Asley of Birmia,ham
write, the regular Garden Spot
column for The Oberserver &
8=In•Ze: At H.ne .cli,0,

tr

lialne=
bend. 11,6 b lhe way.
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CALLING ALL KIDS!
NICKELODEON, the only network just for kids, has
teamed up with MediaOne to give Observer &
Eccentric Hometown Newspapers area kids a chance to
participate in outrageous games from their favorite
NICKELODEON shows as NICKELODEON's GAME
LAB comes to town on December 31. The 45-minute

shows will take place at 4:15 & 6:15 p.m. in the heated
tent across from the Community House in Birmingham.

Part of First Night Birmingham '99

Buy Your Buttons Today!
(Kids 5 & under FREE)

Available at:

'WI".1-410'bulle

2//tet--1

1 , .1 1 . 1

M-*mmi -*fe--0.1.1.-Al....400.. 011.-d · All area Kroger storesR......ling.ino Um- 0-iN'll"..e¥•- Mili "*P.*0•• 0

· The Community House - Birmingham
· Videomax - Birmingham, 33855 Woodwarc
• First Night HO., 725 S. Adams, L-17 - Birmingham

i
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Whalers wreck North Bay
T=tars win

. C.I. RmAK ,-i2,4//bit'ho-,00-

Wayne St/•'0 women'I baiketball It wun't the biggest game the Ply-
tiara collected their ant win of the mouth Whaleri have-or will-play
meaion by defeating Univer,ity of thil --0&. And it certainly waln't the
Michigan-Dearborn 72-40 in the open- prettiest.
ing round of the Tartar Cl-ic Friday And yet, there were still factors of
at WSU Sarah Warnke, a junior for- mme importance a,ociated with their
ward from Plymouth Canton HIS, led 4-1Ontario Hockey Ikague victory over
the Tartars (who improved to 1-8) the North Bay Centennials Friday at
with 17 points and a career-high 19 Plymouth'. Compuware Arena.
reboundi. WSU met Indiana-South Perhap® the moit obvious: The win
Bend, which beat Concor€lia College brought to a clooe Plymouth's longest
79-75 in the other first-round game, loeing streak of the -ason. Okay, 00 it
in Saturd«• Cl-ic final. was only two Bmes (both suffered on -

the road last weekend), but put in a

Walker shlnes different context, the Whalen would
rather not sumr through such a streak

Cutleton State College (Castleton, for the remainder of thie campaign.
VT) knocked off host Oneonta State The win al,o extended their home ice

(N.Y.) 75-62 in the conmolation final of unbeaten streak to 10 gamee (94-1), a
the Holiday Inn Classic in women's mark they wouldn't mind extending for
basketball last Sunday, thanks in the remainder of the -alon. Plymouth
great part to Plymouth Salem grad is 19-4-2 overall, second-best in the
Merritt Walker. The Spartans were league; North Bay fell to 9-13-8.
trailing 25-18 with 8:08 left in the On a more tactical note, the game
first half, then ran off 15-straight wu played in a style the Whalen don't
points to take command especially like to play. 'We like to

Walker led Castleton with 20 point* ikate," said Plymouth coach Pete
and nine rebounds, efforts that DeBoer, "and teams are going to try
earned her a spot on the Bix-member and olow u• down. That': meems hard

all-tournament team. The day before, for us to handle, but we're going to
the Spartan, loet 68-54 in their tour- have to get uied to it because that'i
nament opener to Hartwick College what well be Beeing for the red of the
(N.Y.) despite Walker's 13 points. Bea.00. .....-

4.
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Bray helps Hope split
Hope College, behind the sharp-

shooting of junior guard Mark Bray
(from Plymouth Canton), reached the
championship game of the Corner-
stone College Classic with a 98-77
win over Grace (Ind.) College, then
lost in the championship game to the
host team 89-62 Nov. 21-22 in Grand

Rapids.
Bray pumped in 22 points in the

win over Grace on 9-of-11 floor shoot-

ing. He added nine in the loes to Cor-
nerstone. For the ieason, Bray is
averaging 15.5 pointz he alio had ain
assist and five steal, in the two
gamem.

MIAA champions
Kalamazoo College's women's soc-

cer team ruled the Michigan Intercol-
legiate Athletic Association, rolling to
an 8-0 league mark and an 18-3 over-
all record. However, in the Hornets
first NCAA Division III Tournament

game at Ohio Wesleyan, they loet 3-2
Among the contributors to Kal•m•-

zoo'B strong season were Jessica
Mueller, a freshman midfielder from
Plymouth who scored four gnal• dur-
ing the season, and Andrea Sudik, a
junior midfielder from Ptymouth
Salem HS who had one assist.

Siena Heights repeats
Siena Heights' men's basketball

team gained its mecond-consecutive
title in the National Catholic Basket-
ball Tournament last weekend (Nov.

20-22), beating St. Norbert College
(Wisc.) 66-60 in overtime in the final

played in Dubuque, Iowa. Dan McK-
ian, a senior forward from Plymouth
Salem, scored eight points and
grabbed 10 rebounds in the champi-
onship game.

In earlier games, the Saints defeat-
ed St. Thomas Aquinai College (N.Y.)
71-68 in their opener, then handed
Xavier (La.) University an 84-61
defeat in the memifinali. McKian had

eight points against Xavier

AIWeague notice
Ryan Ootach, a ,enior wide receiv-

er/punter at Michigan Tech from My-
mouth Canton HS, wu an honorable
mention all-Midwest Intercollegiate
Football Conference,election

Ostach was named the Huskies'

special teams player of the year (he
averaged 36.6 yard, per punt and
completed two pa•••• on fake punt
playi, one for atouchdown); he al,o
led the team in ree,ption, with 26 br
481 yard, and th- TA.

1-A

-rhat's what happened to us last --=. .
I..--I ....-

weekend. We played in two small rinks Heavy tralk: The Whalers' Eric Gooldy battles North Bay's Omar Enna#ati for position in front of
(at Owen Sound and Guelph), about Centennials goalie Alex Auld. The Whalers, and Gooldy, each enjoyed their successes; Plymouth
half the size of ours, and they slowed it
down.»

The objective: To control the Whalen wand just 17 seconds to capitalize,
explosive attack. Until last weekend, bringing the puck out unchallenged
few teams had enjoyed much success from behind the net to the left of Auld

and Bcoring from point-blank range.
With 15:39 to go, the OHL's top rated

1 1 power-play team got its third of the
game with North Bay'i Jeremy Pedder.

in the box. Mara, who had peppered
shots from the point at Auld all game,

=. J r ofian
2 - to make it 4-0; Nik.

6'tlt key
9.44

bt-!RINT
tonight," said DeBoer. 'It's been our
biggest weapon this Beason.

But hardly their only one. The
Whalen rank with the OHL's best in

both scoring, and preventing, goals
The reasons for both are simple,
according to DeBoer: *Experience and
depth - especially on offense. Last

No chance: Gooldy beats North Bi year, if a team could stop one or two of

Auld for the Whalen' second goal pie. e Bee WHAURS, 1)4

Coachini :r Rocks
Ircd. Rm.E ......Ilillillillill
9/0/1. itr!01
2/4.d....J 2.1

The first thing Plymouth Salem
amoi,tant wreetling coach Greg
Woochuk want, to be known is that

Ron Krueger w *till the Rocke' head
c=ch.

The fint thing Krueger wanta peo-
plo to know i that he's just helping
out

So who'* in charge?
It probably won't really matter who

Mnally wean the title - Krueger im
the Wm'. omcial coach, de,pite hav-
ing announced hi, ritirement hom
coaching last spring - the team im
going to be pretty molid.

-Ihar, Iommthing I ju,t doct want
to do anymor,7 Knieger still insisted,
referring to the day-to-day coaching                                        -
re,pon,ibilitiN. «But I cant juit walk
away and say, 7'm done,' and have hopes at Salem is John
them saying to me, 'We're not-bow one of the area'B top 103
about some help here?' There's no 1- 7 match recorri

Hawks roll to r title
BY DAN M-•A 3 final. Roy Granger scored that year on

won, and Gooldy scored a second-period goal

defensing Plymouth, and on Friday, they dominat
North Bay didn't, either. minutes, but

The Centennials were coming off a scoring oppor
Thuriday loss at Windsor. in command.
and were in the midst of a als went to a

four-gamei-in-four-days road kind of play
trip. The Whalen were hardly period, the V

c-A--1 the obhging, holiday-weekend trol.hosts; after fending off two The second

-  North Bay power pla, in the just 1:01 inf
first period, they,ot apower- this one wai

-0,1 10,1 from David Leg- superior aka

. wand with 11:24 left in the loose near miperiod. Legwand knocked Mara and Ha

 Mara shot from the point; the Bay goalie Alhome a rebound of a Paul ished it, putti

puck came off the boards lead.
' 1 right to Igwand. Tomek Val- A double-m

E./ tonen allo assisted tennials' Bret

Although it wasn't as good a ond of the se
ay's scoring period as it should minute pow,

have been for the Whalen - mouth to sta

g shu/71e wol

way I could turn my back cathern. I
couldn't turn my back on the kide,
either:

The result k a management-style
cching -tup, something Iimilar to
what the Detroit Red Wings have.
While Krueger wears the label,
Woochuk, Brian Burlison, Dave
Dameron and Jawn Krueger (Ron's
mon) will combine to handle much of

theactual coaching.
-Ihis i prpbably what should hap-

pen in all kindi ofjob,» said Woochuk,
a 1986 Salem graduate who wres# 1-4
for Krueger (mo did Dameron, a '96
Salem grad, and Burtimon, a Plgrad ).
«It'i kind of coaching mentor type of
tranlition:

The -ca shouldprovide a bit of a
test for the Rocks, to be iure Several
ke, memben of list -0,00'0 ,qiiad,
which Anished 19-2 in dual meets and
wa• ••cond at the Weitern Lakes B*ght hitul

Mervyn Con
Ple.....OAL --4 84 pounders h

ed play for more than 10
misfired on several ideal

tunities - they were still
Even when the Centenni-

more physical, aggre,sive
in the fght-filied second
Fhalers maintained con-

I goal of the game came
, the second period, and
the re,ult offl]

L -A..-

tin,. Eric Goolt,
d-ic* on a play itard by
wold Druken. Gooldy fin-
ng the puck behind North
ex Auld for a 2-0 Whaler

dnor penalty to the Cen-
t Gibson in the final sec-

eond period led to a four-
er play chance for Ply-
rt the third. It took Leg-

2't dete

*: One reason /br high
top), who emerged as

ist season, posti,W 9 41

anothei
1991 CIa. Bl

a 50-yard run

/-, mi D.'11 9"IIAIM/IN

8f

)t one past him

'7:
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The Hawks were definitely in control when they

Baseball tryouts There wu juit no stopping the 1998 Farmington made it 14-0 late in the first quarter Pe,ci paseed to
gamel to 750 with a record 12 appearances. Andre Davis, Brian Nelson and Bryant for firstHarrilon Hawk.,not in the final game Friday, not  1 don't know if there'a a small college team that downs on con,ecutive plays before tossing a 16.yardThe Michigan Lake Area Ram,

Amateur Athletic Federation Travel once during thi entire ,-on could beat them,= Hudsonville coach Dave Duram TD pass to BryantHud,onville wu the last team to try and fail u theBa,oball Organization will conduct a Hawk, ended another undefeated campaign by win- Believe it or not, our main priority was to stop theaaid. -rhey have tremendous ati=detee - skilled, dis- .
tryout camp for its Mickey Mantle ning their Ieeond straight Claae A football title with

ciplined. Again, I'd like to see a match-up with a pan,» Duram said. We had only given up two ruah-
Dividen Team (api 16 and 16). If
int•reft•d, call manager Gaty Neino 18 victory over the Ea,1- at the Pontiac Silver-

small college, to Bee if anyone could beat them. ing touchdowns all year and have played well again,tt
The Hawki, who finished the season averaging the run

at (734)981-3846 40.77 points per game, wa®ted little time getting on . I thought we'd get some pre®sure on them, butIt marked the fourth time Harrieon hai won back-
the scoreboard that quarterback is an amazing guy We've Been podto-back -te championshipe - the other tim- being Harri,on *et a itate-Anal, record for quickest ®core quarterbacks but no one that could scramble andA,ene Int-t,0 m Dubmittlne Itims to 1981-82, 1988-89 and 1993-94

*mt- w Se*t, R-*,p m -4 , Th, Hawke finish 13-0 for the aecond year in a row
when oenior Ricky Bryant caught a 66-yard touch- throw like that guy.

thom 10 -Ins 'di'o' C'' R¢'*. 30201 extending their winning atmak to 28 game• and BRI; down pass from senior Dave Peaci just 21 second, 1 thought - did a fantastic job d ,-parind for
thee-*R, U-*4 MI. 4015(1 0, ml FAX into the pme on the-cond play from scrimmage them In a couph inaitancel. they beat us on-endi:m,m fo (734) 581-7279, time,ince 1988,Harri,on haa now won oine date champioashif,

The old record alio belonged Harri,on, which need- Peici tied a Cla- A finals

improving iti winning percentage in state-final
ed only 23 -onds to •core againat Cheboygan in the

Flea--e
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'notball from Dl

j .uw with liI

thiete, 14®mi Iiachi,1," Har-
ramon el"h John 1/'llin/Ken
a.id. 9W.. hp/9.*bfy kid
U. 1.h,w-*.loce.d
91 -024,0-4 -,gld

retur' a kiek.0- ve- catch
....I 'licted hin *come up
./.*dheal.

Hani"-0-i=J- Oh..am
ab•-dia-Ar,-rd#c--
f.*'/11 6. 0, him -*444

The la.1.0 4 11-2) mad. it
Imd. h•. whih whethey
trimmed th. Harvi- had in
half IU-im, an i/0,/wp//. by
-tt-'01

H'Id-Im. bl li"le ma.®.
eii, mi*ing the hall alainst a
Bed Harr.aa d,&- that wu
Ne.ed en /Al//bag tailback
N.te L..rt.ma, wh. had 99
yar,/ .f W/ *.9 160 r.,hing
tot•l an 2 1 0/6-

down r · er//, but it was *he
pill th. pu* p.*divath. b-d
for Harrison 46. Piwi bit
D-1.ont!.re......I
croued the goal line 06• a 23-
yard TD with 7:32 left in the
balf.

-rh., wom playing ei*t in
b bo•.m- 8/uNd -had to
throw it,' H-"0=-id. -!hm
they •diu-d their d--and
got more on pa,seoverap. But
it, pretty tough tour,in on ht.

70 had trouble Inth pin /4
tection early (five Iack,), but
Pe•ci *howed peat pei- under
pressuri and got the ball to
them.

-rhe defen- -4-4 much
i command all the wq. naes
the wayth«N played all yeat
- good, sound. fundamental
definse, and they get the job

.

Harrimon erased any doubt
about the outcome when it
Icored on ita first two poise,
don, of the cond half, capital-
izing on good field po.ition.

Deja vu?
..

Fast-starting Hawks don't repeat '96 mistake ...
.

It w. d4. vu.
thought Farm-
ington Harrison
senior Ricky , a
BVInt, who had
a flaihback Fri-
day aR•rooon to
the *ate du,i,-
pion.hip game
of two y••r••10·

Juit a* th•
0,-RA

H..k. did in
1996, they

jumped outtoa quick, 14-0 1-
over Hud,onville in the 1998
Cl.. A hotball 8.1 at the Pen- 0- 3
tiac Silverdome.

Thet'I wherel»ant hopidthe
Iimilarity between the two
-=WN- wer,04 ---9--
well for the Hawk., obviously,
but Bry- knew, if the deja vu
expene- went any Airther. it
would be bed n-vs br him and

ARCHERY

The Wootorn Wayno County
Coo-mtion A•.ociation will

hold a 30-target 8D a}-4 on
Saday, Dic. 6, onita walk-
thm* 0-r- in Plymouth.
Pig-di hm thi -nt will

benent th. Toy. for Tot. pro-
gram. Call (313) 483-9643 for
more information.

CLASSES

--

IA,IC=-

An initructional clinic coveru

the balice of edge and bale cc
ditioning, waxing ind detuniJ
your alpine or nordic ikis be,
at 7 p.m. Wedne*lay, Dec. 9,
REI in Northville. REI u locs

at 17589 Haggerty Road Cat E
Mile). Call (248) 347-2100 for
more information.

*lids a nally Bod rginE,/. and
we hd ti /,19 tackle him,» -W
Harri••n senior out.ide

linebaelgir B=tt /0,-, who had
a eouple viel.t collisions with
Luu-ema whintli latter tried
ti bleck Fe-r on roll-out pa-

-Coach said ve had to keep
popping him and popping him.
Playiol in ae de-, WI really
hot i th-,-1-w- trying
to wearhim down.=

The Hawk. wire looking for
Luurt,ema when Co-, Glan
took the ball ona river,e and
J,im• Buike- lot the behind
the Harrimn .,eanduy br a 80-
yardp- hom Gl-b atouch-
down at the start of the -cond
quarter.

-To win the game, *e had to
*op (Luur-ma) 00 the -ep,»
Hani- mach John Hurington
uid. 199 they raa a reverle on
the Iweep, aad I thought it w-
a Bed call.'

As they did all ieason, the
Hawks respondid right away,
0®oring -their==tp,100„ion
b a 21-7 halfti- 1...1

Br,ant ran 19 yard. on a fir*

/Mark
som€

C
Fri,L

W.L

The Hawk, started at the 50
following a punt, and Bryant'm
31-yard run after catching a
P-i pon in the ld Bat it up a
1-yard TD run by senior Matt
-rouchdown»Turney, who -red
his 1lth of the,eamon.

Bryant's interception gave
Harri/on the ball at the Hud-
Ionville 31. Peaci juot missed
getting into the end zone when
heacrambled 17 yards but Kum-
bled at the 1. He took it over the
pal line two pla, later to put
the Hawks ahead 35-7 following
Ghannam's final PAT with 3:25
leR in the third quarter.

I thought we prepped thi,
(Hud,onville) team u well u we
could and, in a couple cales,
(Harri•on) outexecuted us,»
Duram *aid. «We weren't caught
off guard by anything. They exe-
cuted better than we thought
they wore capable of e-cuting.»

Hudinnville *cored its mecond
touchdown againit Harrmon'o
second defense with 1:44
remaining in the game when
Jamem Kuipen ran 5 yard: to
cap an 80·yard, 16-play drive.

hi, Harri,00 teammat-.
The all-*tate wide receiver

recalled catching a pas, from
quarterback Kevin Bambenek
and turning it into a 72-yard
touchdown for a 14-0 lead u a
mphomore against Grandville

He knew too well how that
otory ended, however. Grandville
rallied from a 14-10 halftime
deficit to defeat Harrison and
win the title, *17.

-We were confident but we
weren 't thinking we had the
game in the bag,= Bryant said.
9n the huddle, I maid *The same
thing happened my sophomore
year.' They kept thatin mind.

NHudsonville) could have got-
ten the ball in the second half
and *cored again. That's what
Grandville did. That game did
cross my mind.

9 saw how the oeniors took it

that year. That wao hard. They
were crying, we were all crying. I
didn't want that to happen to us.
We worked 00 hard this year,
and we deserved (to win the
championship)."

There -a* no mecond-half
comeback thii time by the
Eagle:, however. There was no
disappointment 'for the Hawks,
who made history and coach
John Herrington the winningest
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trrington i engulfed by
onship.

Their 188 points *lrpe.e. the '
153 •cored by the 1988 team,
which remains the hilhe,t-or-
ing team of all time with 537
total pointi Thi• y-'1 team 61/ :
i.hed with 530

Herrington never like• to com-
p,re hi team, and lean under
stand that. Some have been
stronger in certain areas than
others; Iomi had mon outitand-
ing *kill players; some had bet-
ter overall belance. They've aff '
played great di-e.

I've covered the Hawk• since
1987, which cover• iix stat-
championihip teams and two
other finalists, and I'd have a
difficult time laying which wan
be,t. One"a- i, maV of the
Iany phm,1, WIM mtlril parti
oftwow mon oftho-teama

Perhape iU boot leR said the
98 Hawk., particularly the
menion - and - should reeog
nize 1ere the play of Andre
Davio, D- P-i, Z-h Burton,
Matt Reed. Mike Doyle, Blake
Bo-ky, Corey Davio, Matt Tur
ney, Jake Taylor, Blake Ashley,
Steve Migliore, Dario Otero,
Mike Araquil and the rest of the
31 players in that clau, did their
part to extend the tradition and
will now take their place in the
Long Green Line.

Alvay. thinking about the ,
next game, Hernniton was won
dering aloud who will step for-
ward and do the same, to the
extent th«re capable, in 1999

Tradition helps a little bit,1
he said, *but I tell our kids they
have to make their own. We

have a long winning itreak (26
gamN), but now its 0-0 and the
next group has to do it.»

In.closing for this season, it
was a job well done, Hawks!
Another fine job! Congratula-
tion„Itate champ,!

Re-en to coloiwite: Farmington Harrison coach John H,
his players agr beating Hudsonville /br the state champi
coach in tournament history u
far u state titl- with nine.

The Hawko had a more com-
fortable halftime lead of 21-7
this year and finiehed off Hud-
mnville and a second straight
13-0 -uon with a 35-13 victory.

The Grandville game two
yean ago, u well u last year's
21-6 victory Aer Midland Dow
in the state final, served as valu-
able learning experiences for this
year'* team. There' no substi-
tute for experience, and the
Hawks have lots of it.

When it comes to playing in
state championship games at the
Silverdome, nobody has experi-
ence like the Hawki, be it the
Long Green Line, meaning the
many player, who've contributed
to Harrison'm great tradition
spanning almost three decades
now, or this yed; team speci8-

-.-r .21-Tradition doein't block and
tackle once you're out there,"

'I- -V---

..,alai,Ild by
JOE GAGNON
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Herrington iaid, looking at it
from a little more practical
standpoint in his poot-game com-
ment,. 'But five itarters who
played three years in the Silver-
dome didn't hurt at all.0

There'§ a lot of work that goei
into making the Harrison pro-
gram the success it is, but
there'§ an advantage if you play
for Harrison. The Hawk, going
into a game thinking they'll win,
which gives them a mental edge,
and opponents are equally at a
disadvantage.

-I expected it and everyone
else expected it,» Bryant Hid.
-We just expect to win,= senior
lineman Brett Foster said. 1 e
work so hard; we didn't expect
anything le- than victory.

Bryant and Footer are two of
the five three-year *tarters who
played in three consecutive state
finalm. The others are seniors
Bryan McGhee, Mike Hoad and
Joe Ghannam. All except Ghan-
nam, the team'm outstanding
punter, are two-way players, too

-Al sophomorem, we lost a cloae
game and we just decided to
work our butts off in the weight
room; Foster said «We wanted
to come back here and win it.

-We weren't satisfied to make

it here. We're 13-0 and didn't

lose a game. This is a great
0*ool, program and tradition.
We always talk about which
(Harrison) team is better. We
mercied a lot of tearn• and Mad a

great year.=
As I wrote of last year's team,

I'll write the same for the '98

Hawks, becauie it applies to
them u well: This was as fine a
Harrimn team as we've seen

The record eupports that
claim. The Hawks scored more

points in the playoffs this year
than any other Harrison team.

---
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your calinlar for
CListmas fun!

Aristmas Tea

4, Decemkr *th
1:00-8:00

1 -Jay Craft Show
D€c€mt€,415

9:00 - 5:00

00,1 Senior Community
Canton Cinter RJ.

mton, AAI 48187
.

•:I

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Ikad
ship, Adventure and Recreat
(SOLAR), a non-profit organ]
tion intereeted in promoting
appreciation of outdoor activ
tiel, meetz at 7:30 p.m. on th
Brat Tuesday of each month
the Colony Hall in Southfielc
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

 STICill IliADIS

Metro-West Steelheaders m,

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuel
of each month in the cafeter
Garden City High School. Ci
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 4'
5027 for more information.

-CHIIAN FLY I
The Michigan Fly Fishing C

MEN'* COLL-i IASKETIAL

Oaktand CC at Adrian JV /pr

TMeedq. Dec. 1

Madonne at Alblon. 6 pm

/0/"/9, D- 2

F S'craft m St. Cl/r (Ont ), 7:30 1

. Oakland CC vs. Lan,4 CC

# Orchard RI*, 7:30 pm
8/,MI/44 14· T."/4,

Madonna ve. Triniylvarla. 8 p

Tr,nlylverW• Toumey, 6&8p
WOO#IN1 COLLEOE IABKITI

Tuoily, Doc. 1

Madonna K Alt»on. 7.30 p.r

Wied•y. Dic 2

S'craft at K zoo Valley. 5:30 c

CC cr
In a Michigan Metro F

League opener Saturday
ford Catholic Central ( 2-0
pair of second period goal
Derek Genrich to beal
Southgate Anderson 7-1.

It was 0-0 after one pen
CC scored four unans
goals in the second period

Pat O'Dea, Dave Moss
Bentley, Chris Morelli anc
Rowe also tallied goals
winners, who outshot the
52- 16. Moss and Bentley
on the power-play

Jim Spiewak collecter

REDEFINING RETIREMENT LIVING

34«> you 6 u
JusT As IMPORTANT As

WHERE You LIVE
INDEPENDENT
Ap)20MaIt

*b *aid".it# Iich
.. 1...14

ho.ekee.&, =mole.

Light up a Macanudo Robust cigar
at our free tasting.

Join u. on Friday, December 4th from 5 p.m.-8 p.m.
Youll not only have the opportunity to experience
an extraordinary cigar, youll have the chance to
win a box of 25 Macanudo Robust cigars or one of
,everal Adventuree of a Lifetime for Two. Imagine
white-water rafting on the Salmon River. Or golfing

| at a 5-*ar r-ort such u TPC Sawgraa Or
 win4jamming in the Caribbean. And each tripinclud- air faree, hotel accommodation, and more.

TAI{e It Home Today With No Money Down,
And No Payment Until May 1999' !

-- Ii;220 7- -0 -- L-1 le

assists, while Morelli cor
ed two. Dave Phillips, B
Kaleniecki, Sean Genrich
and Bentley each added oi

M.----- - 4............
5 q · 0-01 2r -de path 3,. Cle-'r,-IP-_-1
Ult $974.99 ----

Cl' goaltender Pat
played 40 of 45 minute<
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ARCHERY

The Wil-• Wayne County
C--ation A-ociation will
hold a 30-tarpt BD ihoot om
Sunday, D- 6, onita walk-
through cour•• in Plymouth.
Pro-di hom thievmt will
b•-Mt the Toys b Tot, pro-
gram. Call (313) 483-9643 kr
more information.

CLASSES

.Alle- T.-le

An initructional clinic covering
the buic. of edge and bue con-
ditioninE, waxing and detuning
your alpine or nordic *ki, begins
at 7 p.m Wedne,day, Dec. 9, at
REI in Northville. REI i located

at 17659 Haggerty Road (at Six
Mile). Call (248) 347-2100 for
more information.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Iaader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
tiee, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
firmt Tue,day of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

ME™*WIST ST""EL'IIEADERS

me- at 7 p.m. thi bet -0
third W.d-d.,0 d-ch month
at I.i-ia Cluine.ville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
10, mom inkmation

The Four 8.-on. Fi.hing Club
me- 7:80 - 9:30 p.m. th, 8mt
Wed-day 4 -h month at the
Livania Civic Park Sonior Con-
ter. Re-hment• will belerred
and vilitors are welcome. For
information call Jim Kudi at
(734) 691-0848.

Mal A-'20'A"ON

The Downriver B- A-ociation.
anon-tournament b- club,
me- at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tue,day of every month at the
Gender Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tlon.

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting ofthe
state Natural Reeource Commis-

sion will be Wedn-day ind
Thur•day, Dec. 9-10, at the
Lansing Center (Wedne*lay)
and the Steven T. Malon Build-

ing (Thunday) in I.an,ing. Per-
oono who wish to addree, the

commission or per,on, with dis-
abilit- needing accommoda-
tions for effective participation
should contact Teresa Golden at
(517) 373-2352 one week in

advance.

SEASON/DATES

P-in,ula). Th- /1--4

al.•ew -=. adul
1998-90 Michisan Hunti and
TrappiGuid• b d,-•.

11w open -*mon oa duck4 m-
0...., coots and gallinul. 9
through Dec linthe North and
Middle =ni, andthroush Dec
8 in the South Zone.

Th. late .lk I will b. h.M

DE. 8-14, by,pecial permit and
in didinated elk manalimmt
units only

There will bea special late
Canada goo- m Jan. 9-Feb
7 in the mouthern Michigan
Go- Management Unit. Check
the 1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for specinc
boundariem.

A special late.e.00 will be held
Dec. 1-Jan. lin the Imver

Penin•ula.

There il a special late se-on in
mouthern Michigan. which runs
Dec. 1- 15. Check the 1998-99

Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for exact boundaries of the

December hunt.

Rabbit/hare @ea,on run through
March 31 statewide.

Squirrel seamon runs through
Jan. l statewide.

The Hur-Clinton metropark,
Imirerving -collidion Noti
for the To, Ar T- program.
The program i conducted annu-
ally by the U.S. Marine Corpi
Re-rve to rve-dy children
in local communiti- by wovid-
ing *A„n with 2/w, unwrapped
to, during the holiday Ie..om.
An,0- wihing to donate a new
unwrapped toy that hal no vio-

lent connotations can drop them
o at park om- of the HCMA
Administrative Ofnce through
Dec. 16. Call (800) 477-2757 for

more information.

1*CKS "0",0.AA

Spend oome time with Santa,

adiliogram, dia vul bi had
laturd,1 -d Amiq, D,C. 84,
and Saturd..4 8,-41. D..
12-13, at Kaa,ingla 0-,ral
Ie-- win bi Wd ouh dq
andadmill»-1,-0.1
-4*-Ily. Nt.,re
*per p,r... Call (800) 877-
3178 to m00-. A Ii=il., p-
Iram .ill b,h,klanS,tu*.
DIC 12,/th./., 8/0//1

OAKLAND

COUNrY PARICS

Miancid re**ration b
required - an na-,p,/7-
st Oakland County Parki Call
(810) 026-73 to regi-r . lor
m- in.mal.

Particip-, will craft holiday
i-durine Lmult-- ...
sions forchild.. andedult.

during thi, program, which
bogins at 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
5, at Indip,aid-e Oaki.
STATE PARKS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Ar.a,Baid

Mo.-in R.Creatioe A./4

H*imad Re-ati Ar.4 Ind
Wed lali ke„,tio= A=,

Spi. a..Shout the yier. A

•40* */-4 /tolll
mt- -6-/*.--
.... For N.Int'."daw;
d-!ink,matiom om th' pro-
*a- It May-, call (810)
M.quil .Or,el...0 Baw
Mouat- call (810) -8-6767

'- Flogral- *Pr.1 Lk....1
Hhlind call (810) 6-2483
For progn-41-=1 L.k..11
(810) 2-7007.

Tah .hor...ir-n han-
thiough irmland topick -t
your Widq U. bil *b

at lp-.
Saturda, Ind Dec. 5-8.

and Dec. 12-13, at Malbury
CO,t b 0 per fami4 -d
inded= hay,Me, Ch,i= 4,-
c.tw-U..4.-•-h•
1,/Al/t

(Tosubmit ile,i. Nre-•dem-
tion in * 06-,- 1 Exi#%0

Outdoor Cak.dar *ind infor•-

Non * 0/*a. 006 1 Mopi&
Birmingham, MI 48009; Ax
inlormation te (148) 644- 1314 or
send E-mail . to

6/*4"0.0..Acm.comm.•00

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIIAN PLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club

The firearms season runs

through Nov. 30 statewide. The
second archery season runs
Dec.1-Jan.3. The muzzleloading
season runs Dec. 4-13 in Zone I

(Upper Peninsula) and Dec. 11-
20 in zones II and III (Iwer

METROPARKS
METROPARK 

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call

1998-99
EP-HOCKEY LOVERS
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In a Michigan Metro Hockey

nd the
League opener Saturday, Red-
ford Catholic Central ( 2-0) got a

son, it pair of second period goals from
awks! Derek Genrich to beat host
atula·

Southgate Anderson 7- 1.

It was 0-0 after one period, but
CC scored four unanswered

goals in the Hecond period
Pat O'Dea, Dave Moss, Todd

Bentley, Chris Morelli and Keith
Rowe also tallied goals for the
winners, who outshot the Titans.
52-16. Moss and Bentley scored
on the power-play

Jim Spiewak collected three
assists, while Morelli contribut-
ed two. Dave Phillips, Brandon
Kaleniecki, Sean Genrich, Rowe
and Bentley each added one

('C goaltender Pat Ihirin
played 40 of 45 minutes

Oakland CC vs. Kellogg CC

at Highland Lakes. 7 p.m

F-y,DIC. 4

(C-04' Cl-lie T.Wal'llint)

Maoonna vt Manchester lind.). 6 p.m

1....9. DIC B

(Conoill* Clile T--mont)

Madonna vs. Mt. St. JOI's, 1 p.m

Oak-d CC n. 1. MIO'* JV

m So Bend, Ind . 6 p.m

ONTARIO HOCKE¥ LEA.1,

Fli, 0".4

Pty Whelers vs. Windsor

at Comp-- Arena. 7:30 p m

Bot-'lly D- 5

Ply Whalers vs London

at Comwiare Arena. 7.30 D.m

PREP HOCKEY

Jason Blair scored Southgate's
lone goal from Jason Medina in

the final period.

Franklin 7, Dexter 1: Tony Sara
and Josh Garbutt scored two

goals each, leading Livonia
Franklin to a 7-1 season-opent-
ing victory over Dexter on
Wednesday at Livonia's Eddie
Edgar Arena.

The loss dropped Dexter to 2-
1-0 overall.

Sara added two assists and

Garbutt one for the Patriots.

Andy Garbutt, John Grebinski
and Ryan Tracy contributed one
goal each

Frank Geluso assisted on

Stevenson ve D-born.

Chulchill vs. W.L Western

at Edgar Arena. 6&8 p.m

Fr al*lin vs. Northville.

st Novi Ice Arena. 6 p.m

Redford CC vs. A.A Huron

al A.A. Ice C,-, 6:30 p.m.

R-old Union ve. FMon

at Redlora Ice Arena. 7:30 p m

Frwq, Doc. 4

Cruchill vs. E. Kentwood.

Fr-*IHI vs. Farmington

at EN- Arena. 4&6pm

Bat/*/"y, Dw. 5

Redford Union vs Churchill

at Redford ke Arena, 8 p.m.

three goals and Trevor Skocen
two. Brandon McCullough, Nick
Tilt and Chad Vanhulle 8180 had

one assist each.

The two teams were tied at 1

after one period but six second-
period goa18 gave the Patriots a
7-1 lead.

Dexter scored on only one of 11

power-play attempts.

'We got into penalty trouble
early when we took six straight
penalties," Franklin coach Terry
Jobbitt said. Un all we did a

great job on al] penalty killing.
The team worked very hard and
we had great effort but we're
still haveing trouble with our
system breaking down. I'm still
happy with the improvement
that I'm Reeing."

Rob Williams started in net for

the Patriots

CC crushes Anderson

Red Wings Games
PACKAGE I

February 17 ve. San Jose
March 26 ve. Tampa Bay

April 2 ve. Chicago

Plus ... 7 DAYS OF 132 C
COLLEGE HOCKEY'• SEA 71/

DECEMBER 26 & 27

th Annual G.t Lak. Invititional

FEDRUARY 6

tifn Swta va Lake Superior State
FEBRUARY 20

Michigan va Michigan State S
MARCH 19 & 20

CCHA Championship [-\/-3
COLLEGE HOCKEY APRIL 10 MICHIGAN

AT -THE JOE"
North Ammican Collage Hockey ] 11 LI L

Championship LJVL-3.

rij-RDERNOWFRF--6-13)396-7-575-1

Enter to win Detroit Red Wings Tickets!

Check out our website www.observer-eccentric.com to find out how you can
register to win on-l,ne for standing room onfy l,ckets'
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MERRI-BOWL • Livonia • (734) 427-2900 ·,4

1

OXFYDRD LANES · Deborn • (313) 278-6800
SKORE LANES • Thylor • (313) 291-6220
SUPER BOWL · C-on • (734) 459-6070 -. .  Call 734-953-2167 '
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Richard

ext three

atina Icond on

aiket by Catch-
Jump .hote by Simon
aper by DeShawna
1.d 33-23

ge and Hookin, tied
e=ing honon with 10
aoh and iophomore

,44,41 mb/ Tkylor added nine.
Clyburn figished with eight
pauta and al die bench

The Spartans used their
beigbt advantage to outrebound
Richard, 26-20 Taylor led with
Iiz rebound,.

Richard senior forward Kelly
Abdo had 17 points.

The Pioneers played again
without their star junior point
guard Callie Gizicki, who injured
hor knoe midway through the
eeason. Freshman guard Diane
Foley, who started the year at
big gdhrd, was forced to play
point guard when Gizicki went
down with the injury.

After only one turnover in the
first quarter, Borgess' pre,sure
produced 11 second quarter
turnovers and eight in the third
quarter by the Pioneers.

Foley had two points and
senior forward Maryanne Potok
eight for the Pioneers, who fin-
ished 14-11 overall.
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Activi .7 1 rn a

met U b

ated: Jan, . eene < 106*

pound•). Anwar Cr.whM•14
( 146- 162 ), Dan Hamblin (140)
and Teono Wil,on (189).

Although Salem -.-ond at
the WLAA tourney, it beat
Northville in its dual-meet

match-up to poet a perfect 10-0
league mark The Rocki also
won their state district tiana

tournament before gotting
ambu,hed at the regional by
Adrian.

Key retutnees for Salem
include *enior heavyweight
Charlie Hamblin, who lit in the
state finals to Redford Catholic

Central'a Casey Rogowski; junior
John Mervyn, who went 49-7 at
103 pounds last season with 27
ping; and junior Jo,h Hendemon,
a 35-13 wreotler at 125 last mea-

Bon.

Mervyn and Hendemon were
both first-team all-Observer

picks and winners at the
Observerland Invitational;

Mervyn also won the state dis-
trict title and was second at the

regional. Both will move up in
weight this season, Mervyn to
112 and Henderion to 140.

The Rocks have some other

seniors, but few with extensive

IDle Am page r,
r experience. Still

14 Of team *hat
iato aomething

W.hukmaid.

We look to evolve into a really
Bod toam,- he maid. Thi• lan't
m *dauam ility••fs-
they understand that But they
have e. pot.ntial to prope..
Ara*lagy-'*team. Wewon'
start the 9-0# with the bang
ve have thilit few years, but
we-Id floi,h withoce:

Greg Petrovich (135-140) and
Greg Smith (140-145) are third-
year leniors who will have an
impact. so, too, will fourth-year
senior Trent Jones (152-160).
Other meniori to watch include
Patrick O'Connor (171), Geoff

Whalers 
our guys, we'd have trouble.
Now, we have the talent to put
-ven or eight different guys out
then on the power play.»

Only a late goal, scored by
Rodney Richard with 1:04 leR in
a game that had already been
decided, saved North Bay 16·om
being shut out.

It wa, a solid team effort

against a tough team for us to
play against," said DeBoer. 9

Bbrgess st rd '

n

r 1

PROXIMATI CAUSE

With 4:86 left in the firit quar-
terof Wedne,day'• Cl- C girls
buketball regional final, Red-
ford Bishop Borgems' *enior
guard tiffany Simon went to the
bench with ber-ood foul.

Little did Borg- coach Dave
Mann know he could have kept
herin becaux br the re•tof the

quarter, play against host
Riverview Gabriel Richard wa

literally at a standstill.
With Borgele trailing 7-4 and

in posoession of the ball, Mann
instructed his players to relax
and not penetrate Richard'o zone
defen,e. Richard never came out,

00 for the remainder of thequar-
ter, Borgeu' sophomore guard
Michelle Catching, held the ball
near half-court, 15 feet from the
nearest player, a. everyone
watched.

9 wu going to do it, if they let

.

Bennett ( 189). Kin 8„dlowah;
(189) and Thomas Foor (189.
2151

Much of the team'* .trin,th.
bowm-, wgi be depindent upe
it, junie, dul. Joini Mervyn
and Hind-mon in thet cl- arl
Greg Eimans (152), Ronnie
Thompson (119) and Mike
POP-, (171)

Other, ari bound to Itep for-
ward a, the lineup b,comel
more 0olidified in the next hw
weeks Tl»711 have to if Sal- b
to challenge Northville for to,
spot in the WLAA.

The Rock• open their Beloon
Thur,day at Farmington, with a
double-dual against Plymouth
Canton and Monroe.

i page Dl

think the guy, were a bit disap-
pointed looing thoN two gam#
(last weekend).

With the firepower and blue-
line experience the Whalen
have, outcomes like this are
going to become common occu-
rances. Add into that mix their

schedule - tbey've played 16 of
their first 25 games on the road
- and their victory total only
figures to climb.

Hil

u.

-&

DEAL DIRE

m., undl the -d t
to shorten the gl.
explained 9 didn't waot
thorn without Tlfrany:

The Spartan. bought .
time for their atar playw.
extended their time in the B..

playoff. with a 49-38 comoback
victory.

The win movi Bofi,=, 1610
overall, into the Cl- C quarter-
final against Sandusky at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at Troy Athen*. San-
dusky beat Goodrich, 48-29, in
another regional final

A reated Simon wu key, as
she finiahed with 10 point, and
four rebounds, but freshman

center Joei Clyburn provided the
spark to a 10-0 run by the Spar-
tans that broke a 28-23 tie late

in the third quarter.
Clyburn Icored on a put-back

for a 25-28 lead and blocked

vald v al Walled
cred ®plc- No

transaction fees.
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Kim 8/NU./18
)mu Foor C 10&

team'I *tringth,

Joiniog Mer.,n
in thet el- arl

(152), Ronnie
119) and Mik.

ound to atip for-
lineup bocome,
l in the next hw
uve to if Salim b

lorthville for top

pen their Beason
irmington, with a
gainst Plymouth
nroe.

were a bit dimap-

Rong being posted all over
".... Didne th• ...t ..ve'

Oil 01 the- r.ally hit
home u it w-b-W by
my -• Wam-•U, Mark
Sil™-in d Farmington
Hill, in th, Sunday Good-
timen Liqfl at Country
//1./1

--98- It w. th. b.t ...0.cto b
him, and h, i. .till hun't
com• back dow* te earth

At112/ bld....,,.. --M'

ibit h. th, cur,- leigue pri.ad-, mit

•nelad ariback hed'&=* T-0

Pm t,umam- at I- Vel-. and Marimu-
DiRupo had four 300 Bmes during the
oveet. twed.hich were back-t,b=k.

Marianne, who i: hom N.I Jer,ey but
now r-Ad- inthi, area, nai,hed third in the
8-4 which int bo oa cable TV th Tui-
day late might. See your bting, for exact
time and,ton.

• Jerry Bainer of the Bt Linum Mon'•
Cla•eic -11, me every wook with league
•cori, and thi wook, his own teammate,

Brian Jonca of Garden City, fired hi, first
300 -•. It wu a big thrill for himhelf.4
all d hi. bowling buddie..

Tom Parks and Kathie M-r of Livonia

w-e just ubbing in the Saturday Nite Hot
•hot, at Mirri Bowl and Tom Park, rolled a

300 pme with a 776 -ri-, and only sub-
bimg for their *indi, the Jone-.

Kathy did dretty well too, with a 267

In M,pict to di the bo,/lan ibobve had
ar.-t pojwt game, thV know thi belinG
th. datio. th. walking on airthat,-- to
take place like magic. for it i, a magic
0.0.0/IMA

In ainationed ho-Ha, 1.0,u., there *re
th. di,tinetheaward# thmt go with thi ult-
mate game. theri< and the reogaitioe of
thi name permaneatly placed in the Bar-
book

In the cue of some hous-. there is a

8nancial rewaid or a jacht given out
In the Greater Detroit Bowling A-ociation

alone lit year, a total of 1,155 a,ard, -re
given out br a 300 game.

The ABC oners a choice of aring, a witch
or a plague, the bowler can opt for an
upgraded gold ring if they want to pay the
difTerence bamed on the current price of gold
It look, like we can boat the- numbers this

year
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INew bad 9 zooking I
1 Mark Robey i• the owner of
E Th• Boiler• Aid. one of the
1 high-t volume pm,hop opera-

ti- ia the counti, acewding to
Bowli Thi, Month maguine.

Rehe b a Silver 1-41 -eh
4* the USA Boili p..am,

a member of

Ehonita, ad,i-

.r, staff and
a member of

the board of

directors of

International

Bowling Pro
Shop. and

Instructor.

A-ciation
Mark tells of

the -Reactive

Impact- on the
lanee today

-If it 0®ems

thmt lane conditiona bmek down
 dilli,-tly today and that carry
I down bu all but disappeared,
1- h mt your imagination
1 "It mean, the lane, break
[ down very differently, depending
1 Via which bowling balls are

B «4 -ore people change from
F traditional (non-flaring) ure-

1 4,

Els meaj
thane and polyester balls to
modern high tech reactive balls
that flare, lane breakdown pat-
terns change IigniRcantly

tenters started noticing this
phenomenon of the dramatic
change in breakdown pattern, in
11- becau,e of the inereue in

0-bal.li.

"Aa thereactive balls came on

the market, lane conditions
began to exhibit new character-
tic, during play.

In e-ence, we have returned
to the lane breakdown patterns
of the late 1960, and early 708
on lacquer lane finish because,
as lane, break down now, the
track hook, significantly more
than it did on urethane lane

coating, with traditional bowling
ball*.

-Al.o, with the increased fric-
tien between the ball and lane

today, the ball hook, even more
in the track than it did during
the lacquer era

-rhe track hooked on lacquer
becau. lacquer did not protect
the wood surface on the lane

enough, 00 that part of the lane
wore quickly.

*Th track hoob now because

you-

5 more /
with today'• strong core, high
flare lihili literally erame the oil
from the track, even though the
lane surface is better. The

reaulti are similar, but the rea-
.n. are totally different.

-To Airther elaborate, today'•
flaring reactive balls act like
erasers, while traditional non-
flaring balls act like plows.

-Traditional balls push the
conditioner to the back end of
the lane a, the track breaks

down gradually, creating carry
down.

«Modern high-tech balls break
down the track faster because

balls that flare pick up mon con-
ditioner. This creates negligible
carry down and a lane condition
that hooks more overall

=Many centers combat this
problem by oiling the lanes more
frequently and heavily in the
header portion of the lane.

-I'he type, of bowling balls and
styles of bowlers will then have a
dramatic effect on the condition
breakdown "

T/ack R- -d Wgilalli

Millillid Till i.'C

1. Ir thl ball 10 1 a Stable

mis, there *H be very littl track 11=I

md thi Illl track will bon-row.

2. Any oIl picked up by the covef-

stock in the helds will remain on the

ball'§ surfic, u it travels down the

line.

3. This oil In the trick of your ball

red,Ic" the -Ity of th, -1 to muddin-

1, chle Its direction -It =Its thi oil

pattern.

4. Ball layouts that produce small

amounts of flare generate later,
Imoother breakpoints and -mellow" b,11

reactions.

-84-*

1. If the ball Is releaaed on an unst*

ble axis, there wiH be track flue al tho

core attempts to seek a stable uls
about which to rotate.

2. With each revolution this will

expose fresh ball surface to the lane.

3. Any oil picked up by the cover-
stock in the heads will not influence the

ball's reaction as it exits the oil pattern,

creating 8 quicker and stronger ball

reaction than a non-flar,r, layout.

4. Ball layouts that produce more

flare generate earlier, sharper break-

points Ind strort' ball reactiona.

Mark Robey c- be contacted at: The

Bowlers Aid pro shops. 22255 Ecorse

Roll Tlylor. Mi. 48180; 61 - (313)

•Al

|Been a big season for big bucks 7

The firearms deer ieaion stand of hardwoods He is a good hunter. This is his third season
I 18 drawing to a cloee andthe 1 Redford's Mark Landis was hunting (hunting) and he's already shot two 7-points
I Beamon of 1998 won't soon be from a tree blind in Washtenaw County on and six does,- said Bill.

forgotten. Nov. 13 when a prize 9-point buck crossed I Plymouth resident Merle Malville ven-

The hot topic of conversa- his path. The 38-year-old hunter made a tured up to the Traverse City-area for the 4

tion throughout the hunting clean shot and tagged a 170-pound trophy. firearms season and didn't waste any time
community these days is Landis was hunting on the edge of a cut filling his buck tag. The veteran hunter shot 1 4 f;' It *>*P 'Cro·

talk about a poesible world- cornfield. a trophy 8-point at 7:45 a.m. on Nov. 15. The
record buck shot a few 1 Steve Rock, of Birmingham, took a rack features an 18-inch spread and 7-inch .4.1.

weeks ago in northern dandy 7-point with his bow and arrow on the brow times. ..... 218

Michigan evening Nov. 13. ./4 /*Ctz -2 ..1

Mitch Rompola, the cur- Rock was hunting over a bait pile along I'm sure there are many more successful 0-,-,4 215

ILL rent state record-holder for the edge of a swamp in Lapeet County hunters out there. If you, a friend or a rela- ..., 1./ 0/11.Nov. be emgaistc,yictalufocrk- yuNNno-eaiddetymbpdiackbid(i Icekhhnccessful hunting season let me .29/64

taken in Michigan with a waste any time breaking into the ranks of know about it then look for your success C--, 248/0222 1- Po;
609: Mon. k. 12·210/

b- and arrow, evidently topped that mon- the successful hunters. Hunting private land story in upcoming issues of the Observer & 'lam-,-1.22, 1-- ..1

Iter by whacking an unbelievable buck on in Oakland County with his father Dean. the Eccentric Newspapers. This isn't limited to .......... T.
200; ..r.-1.

ever be known, is an enormous typical 12- on opening morning with his .410 ga. later Every deer is a trophy in one way or * 203 202/.1

 Point. The buck features a 38-inch spread that day Dean took his turn and tagged a auother so share your hunt with others by ®-0 0* Velt.04*y
......i/-8-6

4

Ind dre-ed out at 263 pounds mature 9-point buck with a 17-inch spread. telling your success story. 212/57% Ming Hach. 201/641
lia*. 725. D-* Em* I -

No•. 13 must have been a good day to be in 1 Another father/son team has enjoyed Send information to me at 805 E. Maple, .....O/0- 4.H--1.1

the Meld. Several area hunters also filled exceptional success this year. Sixteen-year- Birmingham, MI, 48009 Fax information to · *. el ....... I-, R.... *. 715: Scon U.-r. 2 31 '*iW./4 2/9/731. ,

.., On Friday the 13th. old Chad Wedge, of Leonard, arrowed a (248) 644-1314, or send e.mail to *Do: Mfohel. Hente.,., ·.A • I.,
dandy 7-point buck on Oct. 17 while hunting bparker®oe.homecomm.net or call me in the GM-•. 141; 2-n Brown.

I Second-year archer Brian Goemaere in a stand of woods along the edge of an evenings at (248) 901-2573
.-n Amol... 21
28270237/®5

. look his Decond buck of the season on the overgrown corn field in Oakland County. Be sure to include the hunter's name, size
a.-1 27./7314 6

I•ning of the 13th while hunting from a On opening day of the firearms season of the deer or rack, day, place (county is fine) •- ......,.. I,....4 a-/4 *fown, 279

tme blind in Oakland County Chad shot a button buck while hunting from and time (early morning, middle of the day, .8..IM--. 240/-2. -t
276/711

The Oakland Township hunter took a nice a tree blind on the edge of a cut cornfield after sunset). Also remember to include a Nal. 240/680: N- Sh-• 260/035; ... A..: St..0 .....:.4.
8-point while hunting over a bait pile. Earli- His father, Bill, dropped a healthy 6-point phone number in case additional information .6-0. ,-C.W.. UO: R--m-u- -0.1.-tt. 252/706, M"t. I....LI'rn/"I.K
I in the mea,on Goemaere also arrowed a 4- buck late m the afternoon of opening day of is needed .3/030

mint bm the same blind. which 8 located the firearms season. .'ll.li'0'04 01'04'.: Dick Dend' O.'I"Il "0= 2.: "- p.'ll.' M..

10 16 edge of an overgrown hay field and a I've got to look over my shoulder for Chad. ? Sle/747; john KON-. 279/744. P. .........7.-g ....

Fall is gail season, on different trees 4 Ta
233. Jo• El- 283/eal J=*

217

Though
insects are not

part of the land
scape this time
of year, they are
still in evidencet
if you look cloae-
1y

Now that

leaves are off
the tree„ oak

---- apple Kaila canbe Men.

Light-brown
golf ball mite orn•ments hanging from oak

1 4" be•ach- worn the hom- of

1 • Vilill ... lummerWhi• th. adult ...p laid it.
b - - the *em, or lei, the 1-
0|| mt like that and re,ponded

In"'ll the ball gail around

i During the iummer the egg

CUM'/WI/'"0'll.

1 - ... I-: In,n C.
278/871. Jim Cale•,0. 679: Ren Id,44
278: St-00*-0 2-/09. J4 *0

enne, 877; It-*

1.0-. 070; It 48. -1. Cl-4

lmI. 211; 1
///4 242 247/0§8 Co.,- Su-8,

Evek 200 C-k /•//4 -7

I.*. 201: P•I ,-IliM.*OL
Tom D-

M€41/4.---/0,

256///4; /0/ /0/"/m. //

le/470-

-....•e., 4,1-1 744 711.

1.

developed into a larva and even-
tually into an adult wasp If you
And one on the ground you may
find the small round hole where
the adult wup exited

Some trees retain their galla
into winter Oak apple galls are,
as you would expect, found on
oak tree•

Willow pine cone galls are
found on willow trees. Insects
that cause gall formation are
very specific about the plant
they choo•e

Different iniects cause differ-
ent shaped gal] on the oame
kind of plant. Evidently, chemi-
cals kom the in-ct Itimulate
the plant to form vatious ahaped
gall,

Willow trees can be identified

easily in winter by the pre,ence
of the pine cone gall Th-e char-
actmistically .haped galli anon

the tips of the willow branches
A small mosquito-like insect
known as a midge causes the
pine cone gall.

A gall does not seem to hurt
the plant or prevent it from
growing in any way In fact, they
may promote growth in the
plant.

Galls are not the only evidence
of inaects this Ume of year

Fallen logs with squiggly
grooves in the wood exhibit the
work of bark beetles Grom,es in

the wood are actually half of the
tunnel, formed when the larva

eat their way to .dulthood.
After the adult has laid its

eggl under the bark of the tree.
the tiny larva hatch and start
eating the rich cambium layer
under the bark and above the
new -pwood

If you look at the larval tun-
nels closely you will notice the
width of the groove increases. AB
the larva grows and matures,
the width of the tunnel increas-
es

Where the tunnel ends 18 the

place where the adult emerges to
search for food and a mate.

Different species of bark bee.
ties produce various shaped tun-
nels Centipede shaped tunnels
can be found on the bark and

standing skeletons of elm trees.
Bark beetles that carried the

Dutch elm disease created a

characteristic tunnel that

reminds me of a centipede with
its many lege protruding from
the length of its body

Many other galls and holee in
leaves are other reminders that

insects are abundant and active

during nummer

.... 9.
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